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NATIONAL COOPERATIVE HIGHWAY RESEARCH PROGRAM

Systematic, well-designed research provides the most effec-

tive approach to the solution of many problems facing high-
way administrators and engineers. Often, highway problems

are of local interest and can best be studied by highway

departments individually or in cooperation with their state

universities and others. However, the accelerating growth of
highway transportation develops increasingly complex prob-

lems of wide interest to highway authorities. These problems

are best studied through a coordinated program of coopera-
tive research.

In recognition of these needs, the highway administrators of
the American Association of State Highway and Transporta-
tion Officials in 1962 an objective national highway research
program employing modern scientiltc techniques' This pro-
gram is supported on a continuing basis by funds from partic-
ipating member states of the Association and it receives the
full cooperation and support of the Federal Highway Admin-
istration, United States Department of Transportation.

The Transportation Research Board of the National Re-

search Council was requested by the Association to admin-
ister the research program because ofthe Board's recognized

objectivity and understanding of modern resea¡ch practices.

The Board is uniquely suited for this purpose as: it maintains

an extensive committee structure from which authorities on

any highway transportation subject may be drawn; it pos-

sesses avenues of communications and cooperation with
federal, state, and local governmental agencies, universities,
and industry: its relationship to its parent organization, the
National Academy of Sciences, a private, nonproht institu-
tion, is an insurance of objectivity; it maintains a full-time
research correlation staffof specialists in highway transpor-

tation matters to bring the findings of research directly to
those who are in a position to use them.

The program is developed on the basis of research needs

identified by chief administrators of the highway and trans-
portation departments and by committees of AASHTO.
Each year, specif,rc areas ofresearch needs to be included in
the program are proposed to the Academy and the Board by
the American Association of State Highway and Transporta-
tion Officials. Research projects to fulfill these needs are

defined by the Board, and qualified research agencies are

selected from those that have submitted proposals' Adminis-
tration and surveillance of research contracts are the re-

sponsibilities of the Academy and its Transportation Re-

search Board.

The needs for highway research are many, and the National
Cooperative Highway Research Program can make signifì-

cant contributions to the solution of highway transportation
problems of mutual concern to many responsible groups. The
program, however, is intended to complement rather than to
substitute for or duplicate other highway research programs'
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FOREWORD
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Research Board

This report will be of interest and usefulness to individuals concerned with the
protection of reinforced concrete bridge elements, or other concrete structural
elements, from the corrosive effect of chloride found in marine environments or
deicing chemicals. Several sealers intended for use on concrete surfaces were
evaluated using laboratory tests devised by the researchers. (The primary focus of
the project excluded the top surface of bridge decks.) Recommendations on ma-
terials, their application, and test procedures were formulated. The report is
recommended particularly to construction and maintenance engineers involved
with reinforced concrete bridges or other concrete structures, materials engineers,
specification writers, and the suppliers or manufacturers of "concrete sealers."

Concrete structures undergo accelerated deterioration when deleterious
chemical substances penetrate the concrete and cause corrosion ofthe embedded
reinforcing steel. Accumulated corrosion products around the reinforcing steel
cause cracks to develop in the protective concrete cover, allowing intrusion of
more deleterious material and thereby accelerating corrosion, causing spalling,
and diminishing the structural integrity of the member. Considerable attention has
been directed to deterioration of bridge decks caused by deicing salts. However,
in a marine environment, chloride penetration can affect all bridge members,
including piles, caps, girders, and diaphragms, as well as decks. Deterioration is
also often caused by faulty bridge deck drainage that permits contamination of
structural members by deicing salts.

Under NCHRP Project l2-19A, researchers from Wiss, Janney, Elstner and
Associates, Inc, were assigned the objective of evaluating the efficacy of sealers
used to protect reinforced concrete bridges exposed to potential chloride contami-
nation and to provide guidance for their use on bridge members. The research
concentrated on the protection of structural elements other than the top surface of
the bridge deck. Several sealers were evaluated, including commonly used linseed
oil, under a testing program carefully devised by the researchers. The report
includes recommendations on the types of sealers and testing procedures for
selecting sealers. It also provides general recommendations on sealer applications.

As with any laboratory tests, the reader must realize that the evaluations of
sealers are comparative and not absolute. Although every attempt was made to
replicate "real world conditions," there is always uncertainty under accelerated
laboratory testing. However, the researchers have taken into account several
factors in their tests not normally considered with standard available testing.

Furthermore, the reader should fully realize that although sealers are generi-
cally classified, the evaluations were done on specific formulations. Extending test
results of specific formulations as representative of an entire generic classification
could be extremely dangerous. For the readers' information, infrared spectra are
included in Appendix F for those sealers that were considered more extensively
in the study.



The identification of sealers by their trade or manufacturer's name will be

supplied under separate cover to the sponsors of NCHRP, namely, the state

departments of transportation or highways. However, it cannot be over empha-
sized that it is possible for specific formulations to vary even under proprietary
labels.

Because it is not the policy nor the intent of NCHRP to endorse specific
products or manufacturers (and for others to do so based on information in this
report is not permitted), a decision was made not to identify proprietary labelling
to other than the NCHRP sponsorship. It is firmly believed that this position does
not seriously hinder the usefulness to other readers. Comments on the general

nature ofvarious sealer classifications and the testing procedures used should be

worthwhile not only to NCHRP sponsors but also to engineers, in other organiza-
tions, who deal with the protection of concrete structures, as well as to suppliers
and manufacturers of sealers in developing more substantive testing procedures in
support of their products.
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SUMMARY

CONCRETE SEALERS FOR

PROTECTION OF BRIDGE STRUCTURES

Concrete bridges in different regions of the United States are undergoing
accelerated deterioration caused by corrosion ofembedded reinforcing steel. This
deterioration affects all such bridge members as the piles, walls, piers, caps,
girders, diaphragms as well as the bridge deck. The corrosion is caused by the
gradual intrusion of chloride into the concrete from deicing salts used in the
northern climates and from saltwater exposure in the coastal regions, particularly
in southern coastal regions. The development of effective surface-applied liquid
sealers, coatings, or penetrants for use on these various bridge members could
provide added protection against the intrusion of the salt-laden waters. This added
protection would extend the life of bridge structures subjected to these various
environments.

The objective of this investigation was to study the effectiveness of different
chemical surface sealers when applied on concrete and cracked reinforced con-
crete which are subjected to different environmental conditions. Their effective-
ness was established by determining if these chemical materials could minimize or
prevent the intrusion of saltwater into concrete during four different laboratory
test phases, including 24 weeks of accelerated northern and southern climate
weathering tests. The investigation was aimed at all bridge surfaces except the top
surface of the bridge deck which is subjected to tire abrasion.

The results of this project show that awide range of generic types of chemicals
are being marketed and used to seal concrete bridge surfaces. However, the
laboratory performance of these numerous types of chemical materials in mini-
mizing the intrusion of saltwaters into concrete was found to be highly variable.
Many of the chemical materials were found to be ineffective in reducing the water
absorption and chloride intrusion characteristics during simple saltwater soaking
tests. Some materials, such as linseed oil, were variable, depending on the test
procedure used. Significant performance variation was observed within a given
generic type of chemical, such as within the epoxies, the polyurethanes, etc.

Although significant variations in performance exist, there are certain specifïc
formulations of different chemical materials that exhibit very good to excellent
performance. These materials are able to reduce the intrusion of chloride by 80 to
99 percent when compaTed with uncoated concrete. The approximate formulations
and infrared spectra for these specific materials are identified in the report. Two
test procedures, including limits on chloride intrusion, are suggested for use by
chemical manufacturers, highway agencies, and testing laboratories to evaluate
the performance of sealers.

Certain sealant materials appear to offer added corrosion protection to em-
bedded steel when cracks are present. This observation would suggest that cracks
in such members could be given multiple coats of these sealers to achieve even
better corrosion performance than was exhibited in this study.

The materials tested can be sprayed, roller-applied or brush-applied. The
material costs for the excellent performance materials may range from about $0.15
to $0.50 per sq ft. Application costs will vary significantly depending on the details
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of the bridge structure. They are generally solvent-based chemicals that require
safety precautions. The precautions are similar to those required for solvent-type
epoxy or polyurethane paints that are apparently used on steel bridges. These
sealant materials generally cause a color-darkening of the concrete. One of the
best performing materials is a true penetrant that does not cause any color change.
The cost of this particular material is the highest of the three materials that
achieved consistently good to excellent performance.

Guidance is given in the report on proper application rates for the materials
that provide good to excellent results, and on the proper amount of air drying time
the concrete should be allowed, after curing or rain, prior to applying these sealers.
All specimens in this investigation received a very light sandblasting to prepare the
concrete surface for the sealers.

Although certain sealer materials can significantly reduce the intrusion of
chloride into concrete, the use of properly consolidated and cured low
water/cement ratio concrete, and deep cover over the embedded reinforcing steel
is still needed for long-term protection in severe environments.

INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH APPROACH

INTRODUCTION

Numerous concrete bridge structures in different regions
ofthe United States are undergoing accelerated deterioration
caused by corrosion ofthe embedded reinforcing steel. This
deterioration can affect all such bridge members as the piles,
walls, piers, caps, girders, diaphragms as well as the top and
bottom surfaces ofthe bridge deck. The corrosion is caused
primarily by the gradual intrusion of chloride ion into the
concrete from deicing salts used in the northern climates and
from saltwater exposure in the coastal regions, particularly in
southern coastal regions. The steel corrosion is intensified
when the protective concrete cover over the embedded bars
is inadequate, where there are cracks in the concrete, or
when other design or construction inadequacies occur in
these different bridge members.

The development of effective surface-applied liquid
sealers, coatings, or penetrants for use on these various
bridge members could provide added protection against the
intrusion of these salt-laden waters. This added protection
would extend the life of bridge structures subjected to the
various environments. Such protective sealer materials
could be used on new bridges as well as older bridges that are
not already contaminated with chloride beyond tolerable
limits (Jó, 72). Their effectiveness presumably would arise
not only from restricting the ingress of chloride ion but mois-
ture as well. These sealer materials would be used on vertical
surfaces and horizontal surfaces, including the undersides of
bridge members.

Although numerous studies (IJ0)havebeen completed on
many generic types of coating materials or sealers, such as

boiled linseed oil, epoxies, polyurethanes, methyl meth-
acrylates, silicones, etc., the results of laboratory and field

tests have generally been varied or nonconclusive. This vari-
ability may be due in part to the use of different test proce-
dures by different testing organizations because a standard
test method has not been developed to evaluate the long-term
performance of such sealers when applied on concrete.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVE

The objective of this investigation was to study the effec-
tiveness of different surface sealers when applied on con-
crete and subjected to different environmental conditions.
The effectiveness was established by determining if these
sealer materials could minimize or prevent the intrusion of
chlorideladen water into concrete during four different
laboratory test phases, including 24 weeks of accelerated
weathering tests. The investigation was aimed at all bridge
surfaces except the top surface of the bridge deck which is
subjected to tire abrasion.

This investigation also included some consideration of the
economic feasibility of such materials, potential safety haz-
ards associated with these chemical materials, application
techniques and costs, and the esthetics ofthe bridge surfaces
after being coated. Guidance for the use of these types of
materials is provided in this report. Guidance for laboratory
testing procedures that could be used by chemical compa-
nies, highway agencies, and testing laboratories is also pro-
vided.

RESEARCH APPROACH
Because previous investigations on surface sealers gener-

ally concentrated on only one type of chemical material per
investigation and the present research was aimed at investi-



gating as many different chemical types of sealers as possi-
ble, the research approach included a literature search of
libraries, highway departments, and chemical companies to
determine appropriate chemical sealer materials. Four differ-
ent laboratory investigations on different selected materials
were undertaken. Thus, the research consisted of the follow-
ing tasks:

1. Literature search to determine the appropriate chem-
ical materials that should be tested in the laboratory phases.

2. Series I laboratory tests on 2l selected materials to
determine their ability to reduce chloride intrusion into con-
crete and to select five materials exhibiting good perform-
ance for the Series II, ilI, and IV laboratory tests.

J

3. Series II laboratory tests on five selected materials to
study the effect of concrete moisture content at the time of
application upon chloride intrusion into concrete.

4. Series III laboratory tests on five selected materials to
study the effect of different coverage rates upon chloride
intrusion into concrete.

5. Series lV, 24 weeks of accelerated northern and
southern climate laboratory weathering tests on hve selected
materials to determine their performance during simulated
long-term weathering exposure conditions which included
exposure to acid, saltwater, fresh water, ultraviolet light
radiation, heat, freezing and thawing, and wetting and dry-
ing. Unreinforced concrete specimens and cracked rein-
forced concrete specimens were tested.

FINDINGS

LITERATURE SEARCH

During the past 20 years, numerous sealer materials have
been investigated, including several types of oil and rubber,
a wide variety of resins, petroleum products, silicones, and
other inorganic or organic materials. Some of these materials
were found to be ineffective, while others appeared to be
effective but expensive.

Review of the literature indicates that boiled linseed oil is
one of the most widely used materials. It is supplied and
widely used as a solution of 50 percent boiled linseed oil and
50 percent mineral spirits or kerosene. Opinions of the nu-
merous investigators (8-35) differ concerning the value of the
linseed oil treatment.

Epoxies appear to be the second most commonly used
sealant material. They have been tested or routinely used as
penetrating sealants and as coating materials (20,34,3747).
The solids çontent is generally in the range of 17 to 100
percent. Two coats are usually recommended to reduce pin-
holing. Experiences in the laboratory and the field with
epoxy penetrants and coatings have veen varied.

Many other varieties of synthetic resins have been eval-
uated, including acrylics, polyurethanes, and hydrocarbon
resins. Acrylic resins are used with different solvents. Two
çoats are usually recommended. Review of the literature
indicates that acrylic resin is one of the most effective sealant
materials being used. Urethane coatings are a more recent
development in the area of catalyzed systems. Experiences
with urethane sealants vary widely. Coatings based on poly-
urethanes were proposed in Japan because of their report-
edly excellent resistance to water, weathering, and cracking
(se,60).

Latex coating materials are dispersions or emulsions of
pigmented and compounded organic film-forming materials
in water. The film formers may be styrene butadiene, poly-
vinyl acetate, acrylic or blends of these with other polymers,
dispersed as latices in water. One coat is usually recom-
mended. These materials have been found to be permeable
and quickly penetrated by a salt solution (34).

Two types of silicone materials have been used as surface
treatments (/). One type consists of impervious coatings
which seal the surface so that neither liquid water nor water
vapor will penetrate. The other type consists of water repel-
lents, which prevent the passage of liquid water but do not
stop the movement of water vapor. This latter type is of
primary interest to the present study. It has been shown (óó)
that, although silicones reduce the initial rate ofabsorption of
water, after continued immersion the total absorption for
treated and untreated concretes is similar. It also has been
shown (J1) that silicones do not prevent the intrusion of
chlorides into concrete.

A number of inorganic coatings, anticipated to be more
compatible with concrete than organic coatings, also have
been investigated. They are generally based on silicate solu-
tions. Advantages of silicate solutions during application are
that they are neither toxic, flammable, nor hazardous under
normal conditions.

Numerous departments of transportation are now evaluat-
ing a new silane product which is marketed as a waterproof-
ing material. Unlike coatings, oils, and other currently used
sealants, this silane material does not block the porosity of
concrete. Instead, it reacts chemically with the surface of the
concrete to form a hydrophobic layer which is repellent to
liquid water but permeable to water vapor.

Numerous types of laboratory tests have been used to
evaluate the effectiveness of sealants in protecting concrete
surfaces against the penetration of moisture and chloride
solution. The results of the literature search indicate that a
standard test method has not been developed to evaluate
water absorption, water vapor transmission qualities, and
chloride ion intrusion characterístics of coated concrete
specimens that must experience environmental factors, such
as saltwater, acids, heat, cold, freezing, thawing, ultraviolet
radiation, etc.

A survey of the 50 highway departments and239 chemical
or paint manufacturers was made to identify candidate
sealers for the four laboratory testing phases and to collect
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performançe test data generated in their laboratories or in the
field by these various organizations. A total of 4l highway
departments and 69 chemical or paint companies responded
to the survey letter. Thirteen of the responding highway
departments apparently do not use sealants for protection of
bridge surfaces. The most commonly used materials from the
remaining 28 highway departments which responded are

5G.50 mixtures of boiled linseed oil and mineral spirits, and

epoxies. From the 69 chemical companies which responded,
57 companies suggested 103 different materials.

Only three chemical companies submitted data on water
absorption and chloride ion contents for concrete specimens

that were coated with their candidate materials and subjected
to laboratory testing. Therefore, the selection ofmaterials for
the Series I laboratory tests was based primarily on known
chemical composition coupled with either laboratory results
or field trials from highway departments which merely indi-
cated that the material showed promise in resisting the in-
gress of chlorideladen water. Members of the project team
reviewed the submitted letters and test reports and then se-

lected materials for the Series I screening tests. Twenty-one
penetrants or coatings from 21 different chemical companies
were selected which generally include all of the chemical
types of materials most widely used. These are as follows:

Test Nos.

Boiled linseed oil 2

Five epoxies with ditferent amounts
of solids 15,16,18,19,21

Two epoxies containing polysulfide 17,20

Three materials based on methacrylate 8,10,13

Silane 6

Two types of urethane 4,14

Two materials based on butadiene 7,ll
Chlorinated rubber 5

Silicate 9

Siliconate 3

Siloxane I
Material based on isobutylene and

aluminum stearate 12

SER¡ES I TESTS

The Series I screening tests (App. B) were designed to
evaluate the differences in water absorption and chloride
intrusion characteristics for the 21 selected materials when
applied on concrete and then soaked in a 15 percent NaCl
saltwater solution. The subsequent water vapor transmission
characteristics were also compared during an air drying pe-

riod which followed the soaking period. The objective was to
select five materials that exhibited good performance for
further testing in Series I[, nI, and IV.

The water absorption characteristics of the 21 tested ma-

terials varied over an extremely wide range, as shown in
Figure 1. Three of the materials actually exhibited water
absorption values somewhat greater than uncoated concrete.
Five of the materials exhibited low water absorption values
ranging from l0 to 30 percent of that of uncoated concrete.
The concrete treated with boiled linseed oil had a high water
absorption value of 80 percent ofuncoated concrete'

Four of the five materials exhibiting low water absorption

values also lost more weight by vapor transmission during an
air drying period than they had gained during water soaking.

Companion specimens were pretreated with boiled linseed
oil to simulate an older bridge structure previously treated
with linseed oil. These were tested also, after applying the 21

materials over the linseed oil treatment. The results of this
phase showed much lower water absorption values for these
linseed oil pretreated concretes, with one exception. In this
group of tests, l0 of the 21 materials exhibited low water
absorption values, ranging from 6 to 26 percent of that of
uncoated concrete.

Wide variations in performance existed between the seven
epoxy formulations. Two epoxy materials having solid con-
tents of 50 and 100 percent had very low water absorption
values. Both required two coats and both had shiny, glassy-
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appearing surfaces after treatment. The water absorption
values ofthe other three epoxies and the two epoxies incor-
porating polysulfide were very high. The water absorption
values were found to relate to the actual coverage rate in
pounds of epoxy solids applied per sq ft of surface. The two
epoxy formulations based on polysulfide polymers were
much less effective, at equal coverage rates, than the straight
epoxies.

The silane material exhibited a relatively low water ab-
sorption value of about 30 percent of that of uncoated con-
crete. When applied on linseed oil pretreated concrete,
however, the water absorption value increasedto 47 percent
of that of uncoated concrete. The silane material was the only
one of the 2l materials that exhibited higher water absorption
values when applied over concrete pretreated with linseed oil
as compared to untreated concrete.

The aggregates used in Series I to make the concrete test
specimens contained unanticipated and relatively high chlo-
ride contents. (This observation points out the importance of

5

highway departments checking the chloride contents of all
aggregate sources to be used for concrete containing em-
bedded steel.) All values for chloride ion contents reported
herein have been corrected for this background amount.

The data in Figure 2 show that a good relationship exists
between weight gain (saltwater absorption) and the chloride
content in the surface-sealed hardened concrete after the
saltwater soaking tests. The line labeled 9.2 percent Cl-
represents the locus of all points if water and chloride ion
were absorbed at the same rate (a 15 percent NaCl solution
contains 9.2 percent chloride ion).Theoretically, if a point
falls above this line, the coating acted as a "chloride screen,"
allowing a larger proportion of water to pass than chloride
ion. Conversely, a point falling below the line indicates that
the coating was more permeable to chloride ion than to
water,

Five materials had very low water absorption, good water
vapor transmission, and low chloride ion intrusion character-
istics, compared to uncoated plain concrete, as follows:
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Material
No.

All five of these materials acted as chloride screens during
the soaking period. One epoxy riìaterial, No. 16, reduced the
chloride value to less than Yt of the original saltwater solution
strength.

The chloride content of concrete treated with linseed oil
was only 11 percent less than that ofuncoated concrete. The
five materials previously discussed had chloride ion contents
that were reduced by 79 to 97 percent when compared with
uncoated concrete. These comparisons show that boiled lin-
seed oil was much less effective compared to these five ma-
terials.

The materials based on chlorinated rubber, methyl sili-
conate solution, siloxane, sodium silicate solution, styrene
butadiene, several epoxies, vinyl toluene butadiene, a ure-
thane, a methyl methacrylate, and a mixture of aluminum
stearate and isobutylene were found to provide minimal or no
protection against water absorption and chloride intrusion
into concrete. It appears that many of these materials that
exhibited poor performance did so because of the use of only
a single coat of the material and or the use of insufficient
coverage rates.

On the basis of the results of Series I, the following ma-
terials were recommended for laboratory tests in Series II,
III, and IV.

of water soaking employed in Series L The concrete was then
allowed to air dry for 1, 5, and 21 days following the 21 days
of initial curing. The coatings were then applied at these three
different ages, which provided concretes with different mois-
ture conditions that could occur in the held following the
curing of fresh concrete or where rain must be anticipated.
The remainder of the Series II tests was conducted in a
similar manner to the Series I tests. The objective was to
determine the influence of various lengths of air drying or
concrete moisture contents prior to the time of application of
the five selected materials on the subsequent saltwater ab-
sorption and chloride ion penetration characteristics of
sealed concrete. Linseed oil pretreatment was not included.

The materials labeled 4-U, 6-5, S-MM and 10-PM can be
applied after 1, 5, or 21 days of air drying following moist
curing without a significant decrease in water vapor trans-
mission characteristics when compared to uncoated con-
crete; the IGE material cannot.

The water absorption characteristics of concretes coated
with materials 4-U, 6-5, and 8-MM are not significantly in-
fluenced by the number ofdays ofair drying prior to coating.
The 10-PM material was sensitive to coating age. The lowest
water absorption was achieved when the 10-PM coating was
applied after 1 day ofair drying. The perfoÍnance ofthe l6-E
material was also influenced by the length of air drying time
prior to coating. The lowest water absorption was achieved
when the 16-E coating was applied after I or 5 days of air
drying. The results for these latter two materials probably
reflect the greater potential for absorption after longer drying
periods.

These five materials provided water absorption charac-
teristics that were moderately to significantly reduced when
compared to uncoated concrete, as follows, when the best air
drying time or times prior to coating are selected:

Weight

Gain
Vo by \'l

Weight Loss

Weight Gain
%

Chloride Ion

Content Chemiøl
Taby wt. Composition

l6
l5
I
4

0.008
0.044
o.M7
0.048

0.050

o.236

100

60
120
to7

100

(ß

0.29
0.57
0.61
0.63

0.83

2.77

Epoxy, 507, solids
Epoxy, 1007a solids
Methyl methacrylate
Urethme, moisture-

cured
Alkyl-alkoxy silane6

Unæated
Concrete

The epoxy formulation No. 15 was not recommended, al-

though it was consistently among the top five materials,
because of its similarity in performance and composition
with No. 16. Also, the use of the No. 6 silane in combination
with linseed oil pretreatment was not recommended. Be-
cause of the greatly improved performance of the No. 10

polyisobutyl methacrylate material when applied over lin-
seed oil, it was recommended that this material be substi-
tuted for the No. 6 silane material in those tests which were
to include the linseed oil pretreatment. This set of recom-
mendations was prepared with the intent of including in
Series II, ilI, and IV laboratory tests the greatest number of
generically different materials which performed best in the
Series I tests.

SERIES II TESTS

The curing of the concrete in Series II (App. C) was more
realistic as related to actual field curing ofbridge surfaces. It
consisted of21 days inside plastic bags instead ofthe 6 days

Material No.
Reduction of Water

Absorption into Concrete, 7o

16-E
8.MM
4-U
6S
lGPM

The chloride content data show a good relationship to
weight gain during the saltwater soaking. The 6-5, 8-MM,
and IGE materials exhibit very low chloride contents, gen-

erally less than 0.03 percent by weight of concrete after this
test. The cubes coated with the 4-U and 1GPM materials
have higher chloride contents, generally ranging from 0.06 to
0.17 percent by weight of concrete.

These five materials significantly reduced chloide intru-
sion when compared to uncoated concrete, as follows, when
the best air drying periods prior to coating are selected:

Material
No.

Chemical
Composition

16E
8-MM
4-U
GS
1O-PM

Epoxy
Methyl methacrylate
Moisture-cured urethane
Alkyl-alkoxy silane
Polyisobutyl methacrylate

9t
82
75
74
58

Material
No.

Reduction in Chloride
Content in Co¡crete, Va

lGE
8-MM
4-U
GS
IO-PM

%
9t
88
87
55



Materials 6-5 and 8-MM appear to act as chloride screens
since their absorbed chloride ion contents were less than the
calculated 9.2 percenf solution strength, irrespective of the
number of days of air drying prior to coating.

The overall performance of these five coating materials
can be rated, as follows, when using water absorption and
chloride intrusion characteristics for the best air drying pe-
riod for each material as the comparison basis:

7

The chloride content data show a good relationship to
weight gain during the saltwater soaking. The GS, 8-MM
(normal two-coat coverage), and lGE materials exhibited
very low chloride contents, generally lower than 0.025 per-
cent by weight of concrete. These three materials show the
lowest chloride contents when the maximum amount of the
materials was used. The 4-U and l0-PM materials have
higher chloride contents, generally ranging from 0.05 to 0. 1 I
percent by weight of concrete. The 4-U material was insensi-
tive to coverage rate variation as regards chloride intrusion,
whereas the chloride content of 1QPM was directly related to
the amount of material applied.

Under the conditions of these tests, these five materials
provide chloride intrusion characteristics that were signifi-
cantly reduced when compared to uncoated concrete, as fol-
lows, when using the maximum applÍcation, which generally
resulted in the lowest chloride contents:

Overall
Performance
Position No.

No. of Days of Drying
Prior to Coating for
Best Performance

Material
No.

I
2
3

4
5

lGE
8-MM
6S
4-U
IGPM

1to5
Ito5

5to21
2l
I

SERIES III TESTS

The Series III tests (App. D) were designed to use three
different coverage rates of the five selected materials. The
objective was to determine the influence of various applica-
tion rates of these five materials on saltwater absorption,
water vapor transmission, and chloride ion intrusion charac-
teristics. Again, linseed oil pretreatment was not included,
and the tests were conducted in a simila¡ manner to Series I
and IL

Materials 4-U,6-5,8-MM, and 10-PM did not significantly
alter the water vapor transmission characteristics during the
initial air drying period after the coating was applied. With
these four materials applied at three different application
rates, the weight loss changes due to vapor transmission
ranged from 80 to I l0 percent ofthe uncoated control cubes.
The use of the 16-E material resulted in significant reductions
in water vapor transmission capabilities.

The water absorption characteristics of concretes coated
with materials 4-U, 6-5, and lGE are not significantly in-
fluenced by the use of the different coverage rates used in
this investigation. The 8-MM material showed low water
absorption characteristics when used in the normal two-coat
manner. When the 8-MM material was applied as a prime
coat only or as a finish coat only, the weight gain was signi-
hcantly increased when compared to when both the prime
and finish coats were applied. The l0-PM material showed
increase in water absorption as the coverage rate decreased.

These five materials provided water absorption charac-
teristics that were significantly reduced when compared to
uncoated control cubes, as follows, when using the maxi-
mum application of material, which always provided the best
petformance:

Material
No.

Reduction of Water
Absorption into Concr ete, Vo

Material
No.

Reduction in Chloride Content
in Concrete, Vo

lGE
8-MM
GS
IG,PM
4-U

Materials GS and 8-MM appear to act as chloride screens
since their absorbed chloride ion contents were less than the
calculated 9.2 percent solution strength, irrespective of ap-
plication rate.

The overall performance of these five materials can be
rated, as follows, when using water absorption and chloride
intrusion characteristics for the best coverage rates as the
basis for comparison:

92
92
89
77
70

Overall
Performance
Position No.

Material
No.

Best Coverage Rates,*
ftzlgal

I
)
J

4
5

lGE
8.MM
6S
IG,PM
4-U

90,l9O to l20ll20
100/200

50 to 100
125t125

150/150 to 20012ffi

t6E
8-MM
&S
4-U
IO.PM

9t
83
79
75
75

* 100/200 = 100 ft?gal for lirst coat, 200 ft'lgal for second coat

SERIES IV TESTS

The cube specimens tested in Series I, II, and III were not
exposed to different environmental conditions such as freez-
ing, thawing, ultraviolet light radiation, acid, or repeated
wetting and drying. They were only exposed to air and salt-
water soaking at 70F. The Series IV accelerated weathering
tests (App. E) were undertaken to subject unreinforced con-
crete slabs and cracked reinforced concrete slabs to long-
term weathering tests in the laboratory to simulate the en-
vironments found in southern and northern climates. Two
accelerated weathering test methods were used. One test
method emphasized alternate exposure ofa coated slab sur-
face at 70F to a solution of 15 percent NaCl saltwater fol-
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lowed by exposure to ultraviolet light and infrared heat at
l00F with the saltwater solution removed. This procedure
simulated by accelerated test methods the alternate wet and

dry environment found in southern climate coastal regions.
The northern climate test method used an accelerated wea-
thering cycle in which the coated slab surface was exposed
to a wider range of environmental conditions which included
acid, saltwater, infrared heat, ultraviolet light, fresh water
rinse, freezing and thawing.

The objective was to determine the influence of 24 weeks
ofthese accelerated weathering tests on the performance of
these five coating materials. The performance was judged by
making visual observations of the surface condition, by tak-
ing periodic copper-copper sulfate half cell corrosion poten-
tial readings on the cracked reinforced concrete slabs, and by
measuring the chloride ion contents in the unreinforced con-
crete slabs at the end of the weathering tests. Linseed oil
pretreatment was included, as outlined earlier.

Southern Glimate Exposure

The chloride content ofuncoated concrete was very high,
at 0.547 percent by weight of concrete, at the end of the test.
The use of materials 4-U, 6-5, 8-MM, 10-PM, and 16-E

reduced this chloride content by 7 ,97,99,6, a.nd 93 percent,
respectively. Thus, materials 6-5, 8-MM, and 16-E provided
excellent barriers to the saltwater during this type of acceler-
ated weathering test.

Although the 16-E and 4-U materials discolored to a

brownish-yellow color, probably from the ultraviolet expo-
sure, none of the test specimens coated with any of the hve
materials, or the uncoated concrete, exhibited any deteriora-
tion of the concrete surface.

The steel in the cracked, reinforced conçrete slabs coated
with 6-5 and 8-MM exhibited average copper-copper sulfate
half-cell readings less than -0.25 volts at the conclusion of
the tests. These specimens also exhibited the least amount
and severity of corrosion products on the embedded bars at
the end of the testing. Similar concrete slabs coated with 4-U,
10-PM, and 16-8, and the uncoated control slabs, had bars
that were severely corroded and that exhibited half-cell read-
ings ranging from -0.45 to -0.55 volts during the final 12

weeks of testing.

Northern Cllmale Exposure

The chloride content of the uncoated concrete was rela-
tively high, at 0. 182 percent by weight of concrete at the end

of this test. The use of coating materials 4-U, 6-5, 8-MM,
10-PM, and 16-E reduced this value by 43,76,87,52, and97
percent, respectively. Thus, materials 8-MM and 16-E pro-
vided excellent barriers to the saltwater during this type of
accelerated weathering test.

All specimens, except those slabs coated with material
l6-E, exhibited some degree of surface deterioration of the
concrete. On the basis of previous tests on similar concrete
with the same aggregates, water/cement ratio, and air con-
tents, it is believed that the primary surface deterioration was
caused by the acid exposure. None of the coating materials

except No. 4-U exhibited any discoloration.
The only steel bars exhibiting severe colrosion were those

from the uncoated, cracked, reinforced concrete slabs. The

cracked, reinforced concrete slabs coated with 4-U, 6-5, and
8-MM exhibited average copper-copper sulfate half-cell
readings less than -0.30 volts at the conclusion of the tests.
These same specimens also exhibited the least amount and
severity of corrosion products on the bars. Similar slabs

coated with l6-E had half-cell voltage readings somewhat
higher than these specimens, whereas those coated with
IO-PM had readings similar to the control, near -0.5 volt.

General Conclusions and Observat¡ons

The chloride contents of slabs from the southern and
northern climate tests were compared with the chloride con-
tents ofcubes as tested in Series II. Both Series II and Series
IV used the same coverage rates, curing procedures, and air
drying period after curing and prior to coating. This compari-
son of chloride contents provides a reasonable correlation
between these two test methods for the northern climate
exposure. The correlation for the southern climate exposure
was not reasonable because two materials (4-U and l0-PM)
exhibited deterioration of the coating material. This lack of
correlation appears to relate to the signihcantly greater
amount of ultraviolet radiation compared to the northern
climate tests. However, materials 65, 8-MM, and IGE ex-
hibited reasonable correlations between these test methods
(slabs versus cubes), irrespective of the weathering test
method. These same three materials also provided very good

to excellent overall performance.
The control specìmens coated only with boiled linseed oil

and those pretreated with boiled linseed oil prior to coating
with materials 10-PM and 16-E exhibited extremely low
chloride contents at the end ofthe testing, irrespective ofthe
exposure. This excellent performance of the linseed oil-
treated concrete is in sharp contrast to the relatively poor
performance oflinseed oil during the Series I tests. It appears
that this excellent performance in Series IV relates to the
exposure of fresh linseed oil to about 5,000 watt-hours/sq
meter of ultraviolet radiation immediately after the applica-
tion of the two-coat linseed oil treatment. The normally
coated cubes in Series I were not subjected to any ultraviolet
radiation. It appears that this ultraviolet light exposure pro-
duced a durable and impervious coating when eventually
subjected to the southern and northern climate tests which
included extensive saltwater ponding tests and additional
exposure to ultraviolet radiation.

There was significant variation in the copper-copper sul-

fate half-cell voltages within a given slab, which contained
four bars, and also between duplicate slabs. Such variations
were probably caused by variations in crack width, coating
performance, pinholes in the coating, locations ofanodes and

cathodes relative to the half cell, and deterioration of the
çoncrete surface, However, there was a reasonable correla-
tion between the average measured half-cell voltage obtained
from the eight bars in a duplicate pair of slabs and the amount
of corrosion products found on the embedded bars at the
conclusion of the tests. The corrosion activity was always
more advanced on the tops of the embedded bars (which
were closest to the ponded test surface), indicating that the
top surfaces contained most ofthe anodic areas. The south-
ern climate exposure testing was more severe than the
northern climate testing in terms of chloride intrusion into
the concrete and degree of corrosion on the steel bars.



CHAPTER THREE

INTERPRETATION, APPRAISAL, AND APPLICATIONS

INTERPRETATION

The results of this project show that a wide range of ge-
neric types ofchemicals are being marketed and used to seal
concrete bridge surfaces. However, the performance of
these numerous types of chemical materials in minimizing
the intrusion of salt waters into concrete is highly variable.
Many of the chemical materials evaluated in Series I were
found to be ineffective in reducing the water absorption and
chloride intrusion characteristics of coated concrete speci-
mens subjected to simple saltwater soaking tests. One of
those materials showing relatively poor performance in
Series I was boiled linseed oil. This observed variability in
performance of different materials agrees with similar obser-
vations made by other investigators. This performance varia-
tion also exhibited itself in Series I within a given generic
type of chemical, such as within the epoxies, the polyure-
thanes, etc.

Although significant variations in performance exist, there
are certain specific formulations of different materials that
exhibited very good to excellent performance in all four
laboratory test series in this project. Three specific materials
exhibited the following reductions in chloride intrusion and
water absorption at the conclusion ofthese different series of
tests:

Reduction of Chloride Content in concrete, Vo

Series IV southern climate weathering tests that utilized
significant ultraviolet exposure and alternate wetting and
drying. This poor performance shows that simple saltwater
soaking tests cannot be used as the sole acceptance test
method.

Two of the materials, 8-MM and lGE, that exhibited good
to excellent performance required two coats, whereas the
No. 6 silane required only one coat.

The materials 8-MM and lGE exhibit good performance
behavior when applied to concrete that has been allowed to
air dry for I to 5 days after initial curing. The GS material
exhibits good and consistent performance when applied to
concrete that has been allowed to air dry for 1, 5, or 21 days.
These data suggest that a 5-day air drying period prior to
coating is reasonable for all three ofthese materials.

The GS and 8-MM materials apparently act as chloride
screening materials since the water absorbed through these
materials contained less than the 9.2 percent chloride solu-
tion strength of the original saltwater solution.

The GS and 8-MM materials also provided added protec-
tion for the embedded bars in the cracked reinforced con-
crete slabs, in both the northern and southern climate test
exposures. This suggests that these two materials penetrate
into existing cracks and could provide added protection
against corrosion for bridge surfaces containing cracks ofthe
width (0.010 in.) invesrigated in this project.

The 16E epoxy material exhibited low water vapor trans-
mission characteristics. Therefore, fresh concrete should be
allowed a reasonable air drying period so that adequate in-
ternal water can evaporate prior to the application of this
material. Once the concrete has been sealed, the IGE ma-
terial allows suffrcient water vapor transmission to allow
subsequently absorbed water to evaporate by vapor trans-
mission during a reasonable drying period.

These tests have shown that many different chemical
sealers can be applied effectively over linseed oil treated
surfaces, as described in Appendix B, with significant im-
provement in their ability to minimize chloride intrusion and
water absorption. Such surfaces appear much more glassy
than when the same sealers are applied over normal con-
crete. This difference in appearance is attributed to the reten-
tion of more chemical solids on the surface because the sur-
face had already been partially saturated with linseed oil.
Also, the linseed oil may reduce the tendency towards pin-
hole formation due to the collapse of air bubbles beneath the
coating.

The only material whose performance was not improved
by the linseed oil pretreatment was the No. 6 silane. This
appears to be consistent with the manufacturer's claim as to
the mechanism of the protection it imparts to concrete. The
linseed oil would be expected to coat some of the surfaces to
which the silane would normally adhere, thereby interfering

Material
No. Series I Series II

Series IV Series IV
Series III Northern Southern

93

99
n

97
87
76

IGE 97 94 92
8-MM 80 9t 92
GS 79 87 89

9t
83
79

9t
82
74

90
78
70

168
8-MM
GS

Reduction of Saltwater Absorption into
Concrete, Vo

Material No. Series I Series II Series III

These three different materials, an epoxy (lGE), a methyl
methacrylate (8-MM), and a silane (65) provided good to
excellent perfonnance through all the tests. Other materials,
such as a polyurethane (4-U) and the polyisobutyl metha-
crylate (1GPM), which were also tested in all four laboratory
series, did not provide the same consistent good perform-
ance. These two specific materials provided good per-
formance in the simple saltwater soaking tests in Series I, II,
and III, but their performance was extremely poor in the
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with the establishment of an unbroken water-repellent sur-
face.

Because this project was not concerned with the wearing
surface ofbridge decks, the frictional characteristic ofthese
coatings when applied on conçrete was not a factor. The 16-E

epoxy material produces a glassy-appearing coating which
would be dangerous to use on a driving or walking surface,
but the material provides excellent performance as measured

in this project. The No. 6 silane material, on the other hand,
is a true penetrant which produces no color change and ap-
pears not to impart a smooth surface texture as do many of
the other materials tested in this project. Thus, if surface

friction were of concern, numerous materials would have
been eliminated from consideration. Numerous materials
would probably be slippery when applied over surfaces pre-

viously treated with linseed oil.
A factor which appears to be misleading about these ma-

terials is that the use of the word "penetrating sealer" is a
misnomer for almost all the materials tested. The No. 6 silane
material exhibits a measurable penetration effect. This silane
material produces a non-wettable concrete surface to a depth
of about 0.10 in. The other materials tested in this project,
including boiled linseed oil, generally do not produce a mea-
surable penetration or a measurable thickness of non-
wettable concrete. Most of these other materials are coatings
and should not be referred to in specifications as "penetrat-
ing sealers."

The specification writer should also be aware that most of
the good to excellent performing sealer materials impart a
moderate to significant color change to the concrete. The
only effective material that did not çause a darkening of the
concrete was the No. 6 silane material.

ECONOMICS

The total cost for using these materials generally includes
material costs, the application costs which would involve
labor, scaffolding, etc., and the surface preparation costs.
The three materials that exhibited good to excellent perform-
ance in the Series IV weathering tests have material costs,
for the coverage rates used, that range from $0.16 to $0.47
per sq ft. The material costs are lowest for the 8-MM ma-

terial, intermediate for the 16-E material, and highest for the
No. 6-5 material. The material costs for 65, 8-MM, and
16-E are significantly more than the $0.03 to $0.04 per sq ft
material costs for the two-coat, boiled, linseed oil treatment
used in this project.

All three materials can be sprayed, roller-applied or brush-
applied. The application costs on horizontal bridge deck or
parking deck surfaces typically range from $0.03 to $0,10 per

sq ft. Application costs on vertical or elevated bridge
member surfaces would depend on numerous factors which
would undoubtedly increase the cost beyond that for applica-
tion on horizontal deck surfaces.

Surface preparation costs must also be considered. All of
the cube and slab specimens tested in this project received a

very light sandblasting to remove the portland cement sur-

face laitance prior to coating. This same type of light sand-

blasting surface preparation to remove surface contaminants
and to provide for a better bond or penetration is generally
recommended by most manufacturers of chemical sealers for

concrete. This cost item also will depend on the bridge sur-
fa-ce position and geometry.

Although the No. 6 silane has the highest materials cost of
the three materials, it is also the only one of the three that is
applied as a single coat. This factor would probably help
reduce the overall cost when compared with materials that
require two coats.

SAFETY

Most of the materials tested in this project are solvent-
based chemicals that require safety precautions. Such pre-
cautions, ifprovided, are listed in the Series I technical data
in Appendix B. The users of these chemicals must be aware
of these precautions and should follow the manufacturer's
safety instructions on how to use the materials.

The manufacturers of 6-5, 8-MM, and 16-E believe that
their materials are no more flammable or dangerous than the
newer type of solvent-based epoxy or polyurethane paints
that have been developed in the last 10 years and that appar-
rently are used on steel bridge structures.

SUGGESTED TESTING METHODS

Basically three different test methods were used during
this project. The simple saltwater soaking tests in Series I, II,
and III on 4-in. cubes required about l3 weeks to complete.
However, the cubes did not receive any exposure to ultravio-
let light, temperature changes, acid, freezing, or repeated
wetting and drying. The 24-week, Series IV, northern climate
exposure testing on slabs included the foregoing environ-
mental exposures. The chloride content test results from the
Series IV northern climate tests correlated fairly well with
the simple saltwater testing of cubes from Series II. In fact,
the uncoated slab specimens from Series IV contained 85

percent of the chloride that was found in the uncoated cubes
from Series II.

These observations were not true for the Series IV south-
ern climate test results. The chloride content in the uncoated
slab specimens in the Series IV southern climate tests was
250 percent ofthat in the uncoated cubes from the Series II
saltwater soaking tests. In addition, two of the five coating
materials in the Series IV southern climate tests exhibited
extremely poor durability and resistance to chloride intru-
sion even though they had exhibited good performance in
Series I, II, and III.

The above observations suggest that two different test pro-

cedures could be used by chemical manufacturers, highway
departments, and testing laboratories. The flrrst procedure
would be a preliminary screening test that would easily and

economically eliminate materials that should not be con-
sidered for the final accelerated weathering acceptance test-
ing. These two test procedures are as follows:

1. Preliminary screening tests could be made on 4-in.

cubes using the simple saltwater soaking procedure as given

in Series II, incorporating 5 days of air drying prior to coat-
ing. The upper limits on average weight gain and chloride
content at the completion of this test should be limited to 25

percent of the weight gain of uncoated control cubes and

25 percent of the net chloride content of uncoated control



cubes. Materials exceeding either of these limits should not
be tested further. The net chloride limit does not include any
chloride that existed in the aggregates and water used to
make the concrete. Chloride-free aggregates should be used,
if possible, during these tests. The coating material should be
applied by brush so that accurate coverage rates can be main-
tained.

2. Following the above screening tests, additional tests
should be made with the acceptable coating materials on
unreinforced concrete slab specimens that are subjected to
the 24-week, Series IV, southern climate testing procedure.

1t

It appears that the length of testing is sufficient to cause
deterioration in materials susceptible to attack by ultraviolet
rays. Thê upper limit on average chloride content at the end
of this testing should be limited to l0 percent of the net
chloride content of companion-tested, uncoated control
slabs.

Since the chemical composition of these coating materials
can be altered, the infrared spectra for the materials used in
the Series IV accelerated weathering tests are given in Ap-
pendix F for identifÏcation purposes.

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTED RESEARCH

coNcLusroNs

Certain specific surface-applied chemical materials,
labeled Nos. 6, 8, and 16 in Appendixes B, C, D, and E, can
provide excellent added protection to concrete bridge sur-
faces to minimize the intrusion of salt-laden water into the
concrete. These specific materials are commercially avail-
able and could be used immediately on bridge surfaces to
minimize the long-term corrosion potential of the structure.
Prior to specifying a particular sealer material, any agency
contemplating the use of a material or materials should ini-
tiate a test program to evaluate the materials as outlined in
Chapter Three. This testing will allow the specific évaluation
of the performance of the coating material when applied on
concrete typical of the region.

These sealer materials are generally surface coatings
(except for the No. 6 silane). They do not achieve any sig-
niflrcant measurable penetration of the concrete surface. As
such, their life expectancy is difÏicult to estimate based on
this project, and they should probably be viewed as mainte-
nance items.

Maintenance departments should rcalize that proper sur-
face preparation ofthe conçrete, generally recommended to
be by light sandblasting, is essential to achieve a good pene-
tration or bond between the concrete and the applied sealers.
They must also be aware that a drying period of about 5 days
generally seems appropriate after initial curing of new con-
crete, or after rain on old concrete, prior to applying these
chemicals.

Some chemical sealers exhibit performance that is affected
by application rate, whereas other materials provide good
performance irrespective of variation in application rate,
within the ranges studied. Materials whose performance is
relatively insensitive to actual application rate are desirable
because application in the field will result in a certain vari-
ability in coverage. Such insensitive materials should be
used, and good performance in the field should be achieved.

Some of these materials appeared to have the ability to

penetrate into cracks in concrete surfaces and provide added
protection to embedded steel against corrosion. This obser-
vation would suggest that multiple coats of these materials
could be applied immediately over a crack, achieving even
better protection of the embedded bars than was observed in
this project.

Aggregates to be used by highway agencies in concrete
containing embedded reinforcing should be analyzed for
chloride çontent because the aggregate sources may be
highly contaminated.

Although certain sealer materials can significantly reduce
the intrusion of chloride into concrete, the use of properly
consolidated and cured low water/cement ratio concrete, and
deep cover over the embedded reinforcing steel, is still
needed for long-term protection in severe environments.

SUGGESTED RESEARCH

The outstanding performance of ultraviolet light-cured lin-
seed oil treated concrete needs to be examined further. Tests
need to be undertaken to determine whether the data pre-
sented in this investigation are reproducible. If they are,
additional research needs to be undertaken to determine
whether a practical technique for applying linseed oil and
rapidly curing it with artificial ultraviolet light can be devel-
oped to achieve the impervious coating that apparentþ was
achieved in this project during the Series IV tests.

Because cracks in reinforced concrete are a prime sourçe
of accelerated corrosion, tests should be continued on
cracked reinforced concrete specimens having different
crack widths and clear cover. These tests should include the
use of different chemical sealers to determine which ma-
terials can provide added protection for the embedded bars
at these different crack configurations.

Tests should be undertaken using the Series IV northern
climate exposure cycle without the acid exposure, or with
reduced acid amount or strength. The acid exposure used in
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Series IV created slight to severe etching of the portland
cement concrete. This caused the removal ofas much as 1/16

to 1/8 in. of surface which created long-term performance
problems for certain materials, particularly the penetrating
No. 6 silane material.

Chemical companies should continue their development of

potentially more economical sealers which can be evaluated
by test methods proposed in this report. These chemical
companies should also evaluate the use of light colored, pig-
mented coatings so that color darkening problems associated
with the use of sealers may be eliminated.

2.

3.
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APPENDIX À

RESULTS OF THE LITERATURE SEARCH

Type of Penelrant or Coating l*faterials Recomended for Concrete

A literaEure.search was completed in the libraries of hliss, Jaoney,

Elstner and Associates, Inc., the portLand CemenÈ Association, the

John Crerar library aÈ the Ill.inoís InsÈitute of Technology and Èhe U. S.

Gypsun company. The Highway Research rnforoaÈion service File Search titled
ttsealants and PenetranÈs for Concrete Surfaces", which was prepared for the

Florida DeparÈmenÈ of Transportation in 1979, was also reviewed. Also

reviewed were maÈerials received from Èhe 41 state highway departments that

answered the survey leÈter and Èhe 57 suppriers of coaÈings thåt answered Èhe

survey leEter.

During Èhe lasÈ 20 years, r¡umerous penetranÈ and coating materials have

been investigaÈed, including several types of oil and rubber, a wide variety

of resins, peÈrol-eum prøducÈs, silicones and oÈher inorganic or organic rate-

rials. Sone of these producÈs were ineffeclive, r¡hile oÈhers appeared to be

effective but expensive.

Table A-l presents data from Maslov (!) on the nost widely used generic

types of paints and coatings and describes the basic resin composiÈion of each

type, the ouÈsÈanding properties, and the coverage taÈe.

Many studies present maÈerials concerning protective penetrants or coat-

ings to prevent deterioraÈion of corcrete. Several handbooks and application

manuals were also published (2-7).

TASLE A-1 FOR CONCRETE FRÕM MASLOV

Cene r 1c
TyPe

Phenol i c
Va rñ ish

ClìIorlnaCed
R{bbe r
V inyl s

Bi ÈumLnous
(CoId Applied)

Catâlyzed Epoxy

Catalyzed Phenolic

Bitumen Epoxy

llypã lon

Polyes ter

l\,4Èer Base

Fire ReEårdant

Resin
Coñposltlon

Subs!itu¡ed pheûôI, formaldelìyde,
drying oll, coaeacted

Chlorinated ¡eturâl rubber

Polyvlnyl Chlorlde, Polyvinyt
acelate copolynerlzed

CoaI - Tar or Asphalt Pltch

Eplchlorohydrln "Blsphenol A"
Copolymerlzed

Substltuted Phenol, ¡ormaldehyde
Copolymerlzed

Äsphalt or Coal Tar Pltch, Epoxy
Resin

Chlorosul fonâÈed polyethylene

Organlc Acld, Polyâlcohol, SÈyreûe,
Cofrolymerlzed

SEyrene-butedíene, PVA, or Poly-
acryllc in Water

NonflaMabÌe Resli

Outs land lng
Propertles

Molsture ¡eslsÈance,
t¡eâ therabll I ty

Coverage RaÈe
sq ft/Âa1

250-350

Adheslon, Alkall and 300-350
Water resis¡aoce

Duråblllty, Chenlcâls 2OO-25O
and l,laÈer reslstance

Asphalr:lleaw Dury 60-70
Atmosphere Coal Tar-
llaler Lmerslon
Ädheslon, Chenlcal, Acld, 200-250
À1ka1l reslstaûce

Abraslor res16tance, 100-150
Chem1cal, Acid, Hot WåÈer

Heavy DuÈy Atmosphere
and Water inmerslon

Flexfblllty; l"¡eather-
abllity, Hot Water
reslstance

Àcid and Solvent
res ls tance

Cood hldlng, no odor;
Non f1âmm¿ble

Nooflâmmâble; Foam wiEh
ildâr

t00-150

50-100

r50-300

250-350

200-250

A-l
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Linseed Oi1. Review of the avail.able liÈerature indicates Èhat linseed

oil is one of the mosÈ widely used ûaterials. Solulions or emulsions of

linseed oil have been reporÈed to provide good protection against salt scaL-

ing. A number of state highway departûents specify the application of linseed

oil solutions or emulsions on bridge decks and structures. In spite of the

developmenÈ of newer synlhetic materials, linseed oil is s¡i11 considered an

effective and economical treatmenÈ.

Linseed oil is now supplied and widely used as a solution of 50 percent

boiled Iinseed oil and 50 percent mineral spirits or kerosene. To acceleraÈe

Èhe drying of lhe oil, the soluÈion often conÈains driers such as cobalE,

manganese, lead salts or naphÈhenic acids.

Many studies (8-35) included the evaluation of the effecEiveness of

linseed oil in preventing deterioration of concrete road pavements and bridge

decks.

Opinionsof Èhe invesÈigacors differ concerning the value of Ehe linseed

oil treafnent, The difference in the resulÈs of linseed oil treatment may be

due to the following:

I. Various Types of Linseed Oil- Preparations

- raw, boiled, oxidized, modified, etc.

2. Various Types of Solvent

- mineral spirits, kerosene

3. FacEors Which AffecÈ Deptb of PeneEra.tion

- qualily of Èhe concrete, concreEe moisture condiÈion, percenÈ

mineral spirits in the mixture (9)

4. Application Conditions

- temperature, weather, coverage raÈe, recoât time, and number

of coåts

Linseed oii. is a glyceride of organic acids and, more specificall-y, is a

mixÈure of the triglycerides of oleic, linolic and linoleic acids. Linseed

oi1 nade with driers, cormonly called boiled linseed oil, is preferred as a

concrete ÈreatmenÈ because of iËs tendency to undergo oxidative polyneriza-

Èion which forms a polyneric film on the concreÈe surface more readily than

raw linseed oil. rnvestigation of different types of oirs indicared thaÈ

boile¿ linseed oil is more effective Èhan other preparaÈions (34).

Mineral spirits are usually used as a solvenE Èo reduce the viscosity,

thereby increasing depth of penetraLion of boíled linseed oil (9, 12).

According to one sÈudy, a mixture of boiled linseed oil and kerosene resulÈed

in excellenÈ protection of non-air-entrained concrete (34). DepEh of pene-

Èration of Èhese mixÈures may range fron I/16 in. to l/4 in. (1"0, Ig, Zl, 25,

28, 29). The deepest peneÈration reporÈed was made by a mixÈure of linseed

oil and kerosene (19). Surface treatúent with such nixÈures had litÈle or no

effect in reducing spaLling associated with corrosion of reinforceúent sÈeel

(8, r2).

Linseed oi1 should noE be apptied on new concrele before Èhe end of a

mininum of 28 days of curing or Èo wet concrete, for oplimum results. It

should be applied to the concrete before exposure to deicing sal.ts. Anbient

temperature et applicaÈion should not be betow 40 degrees F (l) and Èhe

Èemperature of the concrete surface should be above 50 degrees F (29).

Two coaÈs are usually recomended, and adequate drying time should be

permitted between coats. The second coat is applied after Èhe first coat is

absorbed and the surface is dry. The application rate depends on the porosity

of the concreÈe surface. Over-application creates a stippery surface (24,

30).
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It has been shown Ehat linseed oil EreaÈmenÈ is effective against scaling

for only a few years (!, 15) and is ineffecÈive in resisting moisÈure peneÈra-

Èion into concrete (16, 19).

Linseed oil provides a very soft film r¡hich ís highly vulnerable to

ãÈtack by the lime contained in concreÈe (1). This reaction produces a

saponification of the linseed oil. This saponified filn ultinately loses

adhesion and ceases Èo proÈect lhe concrece.

A tine-Èo-corrosion study (36) and a study on a bridge deck in VernonÈ

(16) have shosn EhaÈ linseed oil EreaÈmenl significanÈly reduced chloride

penetraÈion but did noE prevent it. One of Èhe first exÈensive laboratory and

field studies concluded Èhat Èhere t¡as no significanÈ difference between Èhe

durability of non-air-enÈrained concreÈe panels ÈreaÈed with linseed oil and

panels of properly air-enErained concrete (31). However, Newlon (26)

reporEed ÈhaÈ when insufficienÈ entrained air is obtained in concreÈe, the

Iinseed oil EreaÈxûenÈs delayed Èhe onseÈ of scaling buÈ did noÈ prevent it.

Epoxy. Epoxies appear Èo be Èhe second mosE comonly used maÈerial.

They have been cosmercially available for concreEe applications for approxi-

maÈely 25 years. They have been tested or routinely used as penetrating

sealanÈs and as coaEing materials (4, 34, 37-47).

CaLalyzed epoxy slstems consist of Èwo componenÈs, resin and hardener,

which musE be nixed together in accordance wiÈh Èhe manufacLurerr s

insÈructions before applicaÈion. The Èrso naEerials must be Èhoroughly mixed

to provide a reactive siÈe on one species for each reacÈive siEe on Ehe oÈher,

Èhe exacÈ raÈio being so¡newhat critical in Eerms of ulÈiuaEe properties. A

1:I nixing ratio by voh¡me is usually used.

Because of the variety of basic epoxy resins available and the large

numbers of suitable co-reactanEs, epoxy formulations are extremely versatile.

The tlro components reacÈ chemicaLly to produce protective filns of high

chemical, solvenÈ, moisÈure, and heaÈ resisÈances. These sysEems produce

high filn Èhickness, thicknesses in excess of 3 nils per coat being entirely

pracÈical. They adhere Èo concrete betÈer than any of the other coating

systeûs reported by Maslov (L). The epoxy resins are characterized by having

an average of two reactive epoxy groups per molecule. The reacÈiviEy of the

epoxy groups will depend on their locaÈions within Èhe molecule and the naÈure

of adjacenE subsÈituenÈs.

Generally, lhe diglycidyl eÈher of bisphenol A is synthesized by the

reaction of epichlorohydrin (epi) and bisphenol A (bis) in a caustic

liquid (48).

Molecular weighÈ of the nelrly fomed epoxy resin will depend upon the

raEio of epichlorohydrin Eo bisphenol A enployed. The greaÈer the excess

epichlorohydrin, Èhe lower Èhe molecular weight of Èhe resuLting resin. The

epichlorohydrin-bisphenol resins account for Ehe najority of Ehe epoxy resins

of comercial use. They are Èhe residue of a phenol of an aromaEic amine or of

a short-chain alcohol.

Depending on Ehe specific selection of ingredienÈs, Ehe mÈerial may be

cured aÈ any convenient ÈenperaÈure from 40 degrees F upward. The finíshed

producÈ may range from soft and flexible to hard and rigid.

With coating maÈerials Èhe solids contenÈ is generally in lhe range of I7

Èo 100 percent. Trdo coat.s are usually reconmended Èo reduce pinholing. The

concrete surface musÈ be dry and welI prepared by sandblasting or acid

etching before applying the fiist coat. The second coat should follow the

first as soon as practicable to allon polynerizaÈion to occur beÈween coaÈs.
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If this is impossible, Èhen the firsÈ coat should be roughened before

applicatíon of the second for proper bonding.

Experiences with epoxy peneÈranÈs and coaÈings are varied. Since

epoxies are themosetting maÈerials, no self-healing is possible eÈ a later

daEe if the initial bond is unsaÈisfactory. A nmber of successful installa-

tions have been reporÈeð (37, 44). On Ehe oEher hand, iÈ has been shom ÈhaÈ

epoxy overlays on bridge decks after six years exposure were in no betÈer

condition Ehãn untreaÈed surfaces (41), or the protecÈion did not last more

than two Èo three years (20). I.Ihile a Ewo componenE, 100 percenÈ solids epoxy

coating has been in use by the Department of TransporÈation of New york for

over 12 years wiÈh no known failures of Èhe coaÈing iÈself or Èhe concrete

substrate, experiences wifh epoxy resin seal coats in Kansas over a number of

years were unsat.isfactory (38, 43). Laboratory studies have shown that thin

epoxy seal coaÈs were not impermeable (1-9). An interim report on NEEP

Project 12 (48) concluded that epoxy sealânÈs have noÈ been satisfactory arid

recormended againsÈ their continued use in experimental projects, In anolher

reporÈ (50), epoxy insÈâllations were evaluated as failures and rùere not

recomended.

The coefficienÈ of thermal expansion of epoxies seeús to be a significant

factor since it is much higher than that of concrere (51). This differential

thernal expansion potenEial suggests Èhat cracking may occur, pemitting the

ingress of water inÈo the underl"ying concrete and possibly leading to breakup

of the epoxy itself (52). Stanley (45) notes that penetraÈion of epoxies into

the concrete deck is comparable to that of Iinseed oil, but that they are rnore

expensive than Iinseed oil,

OEher ÈfaEeriaIs. Many other varieties of syntheÈic resins have been

evaluated, including acrylics, polyureEhanes and hydrocarbon resins. The

idea of filling the voids of a hårdened concrete with a monomer and polymeriz-

ing in situ originated a! Èhe UniÈed SÈates Bureau of Recl,aúaÈion in 1965.

LaboraÈory studies have shown thât iEpregnaLing concreËe with a polymer is

effective in inproving Èhe strength (53) and durabiliÈy of Ehe concretê (54)

and in reEarding the penetraÈion of salts into the concrete (55,56). Several

studies reporÈed Èhac coaÈings consisting mainly of Èhe nethylnethacrylaÈe or

a vinyl toluene fom of acry!.ic resins provide good proÈeclion againsÈ con-

crete deterioration (l¡J, 57, 58). proper drying, impregnation, and polymer-

ization procedures using methylmethacrylaÈe will produce concreÈe wiÈh

essentially zero perneabiliÈy to waEer and will imobilize deleÈerious con-

ÈaminanÈs already conÈained in Èhe concrete pore systen (12).

Acrylic resins are used with different lypes of solvenEs, and two coats

(priner and finish) are usually recomended. These materials are classified

as coaEings or peneErânLs. Review of Èhe literaÈure indicates thaË acrylic

resin is one of the most effective sealant maÈerials rouÈinely being used or

evaluated in eight different sÈates.

UreÈhane coaEings are a more recent developmenÈ in the catalyzed sys-

teos. The foLlowing Èable of ASTM D-I6 Classificarions of Polyurethane

Coatings (1) provides a deEailed description of Ehe characrerisrics of boÈh

one and two-componenE systems:
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ASIM O¡sslffc¡tlon ol Polyurethrne Coatlngs

Of Èhe five ASTM types, Èhe ones nost comonly used as floor coaÈings and

general chemical-resisÈant coaÈings are Type I, Type 2 and Type 5. Type 2 is

an oil.roodified ureÈhane siuilar Èo an epoxy esÈer or en alkyd. The solids

contenE is in the range of 20 to 40 percenÈ, Èhe solvent being nineral

spirits. These coatings exhibit excellenÈ abrasion and chenical resisÈance

with excellenÈ durabiliÈy, Eoughness and flexibility. This roaÈerial is far

superior Eo Èhe epoxy esEer sysÈem bu¡ is oore expensive. Drying is rapid,

and ¡rhen Eore Èhan one coat is applied, no more Èhan four hours should elapse

beÈlreen applications. Type 2 cures by exposure to atnospheric moisture. This

systeE offers most of Èhe benefiÈs of the tno-parÈ urethane systeE (l). Since

moisÈure acÈs as a c¿lalygt, Êhe curing raÈe depends upon the amounÈ of

moisÈure or huuidity present. These co¿tings offer outsÈanding abr¿sion

resistance properLies, even greåÈer Èhan Èwo coDponenÈ epoxy sysÈeûs. they

are based on aromatic 6olvenÈs, such ag xylol or xylene. Two coaÈs are

usually recorøended.

Experiences wiÈh ureÈhane sealenÈs vary widely. Generally, urethane

materials have lowpeneÈrarion and adhesion and Èend to peel (34). sone tyPes

of ureÈhane sealanE are reported as having good crack resistance (34). One

type of urethane was rated as a failure in test insEallations while another

type was rated as fully successful (42), Polyurethane overlays on bridge

decks did noÈ lasÈ more than two Èo three years (20).

Several types of coaÈings based on polyurethanes were proposed in Japan

because of their reporÈedly excellenÈ resisÈance Èo water, veathering and

cracking (59-60).

Latex coatings are dispersions or emulsions of pigrnented and compounded

organic filn-foming materials in waÈer. The fil-n formers may be styrene

buÈadiene, polyvinyl acelaEe, acrylic or blends of these nith oEher poly-

mers, dispersed as latices in waEer. This type of coating is sometines

identified as "rubber-base latex¡t (l). One coaÈ is recormended.

Many sludies evaluated the abiLiÈy of 1aÈex to prevent scal.ing of con-

crete surfaces (19, 2L,25t 28,29). These materials peneLrat.ed into the

concreÈe but were found to be permeable and were quickly peneLrated by a salt

solution (34).

Chlorinared rubber has low corrosive resistance. A deck Èreated wiÈh

chlorinaÈed rubber was recognized as being 40 percenE danaged, when a survey

was nade (38). A laboratory and field evaluaÈion concluded thaÈ chlorinated

rubber and latex impârted litEle or no addiÈional durabiliry or scaling resis-

Èance to concrete (33).

Two classes of silicone materials have been used as surface ÈreaÈments

for concrete (1). One class consists of waÈerproofers, impervious coatings

which seal the surface so thaL neither liquid water nor raËer vapor will

penetrate. The other class consists of waÈer repellenÈs, which prevent the

penetraÈion of liquid waÈer but do not stop Ehe movemen! of waLer vapor. This

is Ëhe class which is of primary inEeresÈ to Èhe present sÈudy. Several foms
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of sílicones are used for waÈer repellenÈs. In the fom of resins, silicones

are comonly used in an organic solvent soluÈion, buÈ are sometimes supplied

in the forr¡ of waÈer solutions of sodim methyl siliconaÈe. The solutions

contain 3 to 5 percenÈ silicone resin in a solvenÈ such as mineral spirits.

One coat wiÈh an average coverage of 100 fL2/gallon is reco¡mended. Several

studies reporled Èhe influence of silicone treaLûenEs on concreÈe durability

(20r 31, 62-67). It was shown (66) ttrat although silicones reduce Èhe inirial

rate of absorpEion of water, afÈer continued imersion for periods ranging

from 7 to 14 days, the Èotal âbsorption for ÈreaEed and unÈreated concretes

was similar. Surface silícone treatmenÈs resulted in lower resistaûce Èo

fteezíng and thawing in r¡aÈer and to deicer scalíng. OÈher investigaÈions

(20) also indicaÈed Ehat silicone treaÈmenÈs did not improve loûg-tem

durability of non-air-enÈrained concreÈe. RyelL (31) has shom Èhat sili-

cones do not prevent the migration of chlorides Ehrough concrete and Èhey are

ineffecÈive in irnproving concrete durability.

A number of inorganic coaÈings or treatments, which were expecÈed Èo be

nore coopaÈible wiËh Èhe concreEe Èhan organic coatings, were âlso investi-

gaÈed. They are generally based on sil"icate soluÈions. TesÈs evaluaÈing the

effecE of sodiun silicate soluÈions on the resisEance of concreEe to deicer

scaling nere noE encouraging (34). AdvanÈages of sil-icate soluÈions during

application are ÈhaÈ they are neiÈher Èoxic, flarmable nor hazardous under

normal conditions.

About Een departmenÈs of EransporÈaEion recently evaluated or now rou-

tinely use a silane product which is mårkeÈed as a waterproofing roaterial with

a 40 percent active ingredienÈ alkyl-alkoxy-silane of a given composition.

Unlike coatings, oils and other currently used sealants, the silane does noÈ

block the porosi!y of concreEe. InsÈead, iÈ reâcts chefûically with Ehe

surface of Ehe concrete to fom a hydrophobic l"ayer repellenÈ to liquid water

bu! permeable to water vapor. By chenical reaction, a waÈer repellenE hydro-

carbon group is bonded Èo Èhe subsÈraÈe. The treated surface becomes water

repellen! Èhrough Èhe elimination of water between the silanols in the organo-

silane and Èhose in the concrele surface wiÈh a resulÈanÈ bonding of the

hydrocarbon group to lhe concreÈe.

Review of Test MeÈhods

Several types of ÈesEs have been used to evaluate Lhe effecÈiveness of

sealanÈs in proÈecÈing concreÈe surfaces against the peneÈraÈion of moisture

and chloride solution.

Since the properties of some sealant treaÈmenÈs depend on the depEh of

Èheir peneÈraÈion, investigaÈors have tried Èo determine the relationship

beÈween this depth of peneEration and spalJ-ing due to corrosion of rebars and

to chloride ÕrmoisEure penetration into the concrefe (9,12, 19r 69). It was

reporced Èhat shallow penetraÈion of linseed oil treatment had little or no

effecÈ in reducing corrosion-induced spalling (9, 12). Impregnation of a

bridge deck Èo a depth of I in. with nethyl-meLhacryLaÈe uas shown Èo be

sufficienÈ Èo prevent chloride peneEraEion ínto the concreÈe (56).

In another sÈudy, fluorescent mâterial was nixed with sealants before

applicaÈion and the depth of peneÈraÈion measured by linear traverse equip-

menÈ using ulÈravioleÈ light (69).

The peneEraÈion of moisture (19, 70) and chloride (71-76) has been

tesÈed by several. different meEhods. MeasuremenÈs of "half cell'r or I'sÈandard

reference electrode'r poÈenÈials were found unsuitable as deÈectors of water

penetraEion (70).
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Corrosion activity of enbedded steel can be nondesÈructively deÈecÈed by

electrical measurement (77-80). Ilalf celI poÈenÈial measuremenÈs have been

successfully used Èo study the condiEion of steel ín (77,39) bridge deck

concreÈe' and in laboratory invesÈigations (12). Freeze-thaw and deicer Selection of CandidaÈe Materials
scaling tesÈs have been perforned by many agencies (26, 33, 34, 62, 69, 69,

sr-83). rÈ is not possible Èo compare Èhe resulÈs of Èhe laboraÈory and field Prior to the laboraÈory screening tesÈsr ¿ survey of

Èests because the tesÈ conditions are so differenÈ. Even in standard labora- deparÈmentsr chemical companies and paint manufaclurers was made Èo

Èory tests, Èhe number of freeze-thaw cycles varies from 50 to 3oo ãnd the candidate sealers or penetrants for laboraÈory testing and Èo

ÈoÈal time for one cycle varies from 5 to 66 hours (34).

OÈher rreathering tests (84-86) are also made under different laboraÈory

or field conditions, making comparisons between them very difficutt.

The bond beÈween Èhe concrete and sealanÈ has also been studied (69).

The Èests evaluated either direcÈ tensile or shear bond strengÈhs.

The resulÈs of this por'-ion of the literature search indicate that a

sÈandard !es! method to evaluate waÈer absorption, water vapor transnission

qualiEies and chloride ion intrusion characÈeristics of coaÈed concrete spec-

imens thât must experience environmental facÈors such as salÈwaÈer, acids,

heat, cold, freezíng, thawing, ultravioleÈ radiation, etc., has noÈ been

deve loped.

appropriate tesE daÈa generaÈed in their LaboraEories or in Èhe field

APPENDIX B

SERIES I I,ABORATORY SCREENING TESTS

highway

iden È i fy

colLect

by Èhese

varíous organizations on such candidate materials.

A letter was senÈ Èo two hundred and ÈhirÈy-nine (239) different chemical

and paint companies Eo requesÈ their assistance in identifying appropriate

candidate sealers. A similar leÈter addressed Èo the maÈerials engineers was

senÈ to the 50 state highway departmenÈs. A toÈ41 of 69 chemical conpanies

responded. Of Èhese, 12 were from companies which did noÈ manufacÈure a

maÈerial which they would consider as a potenÈial candidate. The renaining 57

companies suggested 103 differenÈ candidate naterials.

A Èotel of 4I highway departments responded. Thirteen of Èhese

apparently do not use sealanËs for protecÈion of bridge surfaces. the most

cormonly used malerials from lhe oÈher 28 sÈåEes are 50-50 mixtures of boiled

linseed oil and mineral spirits, and epoxies.

Members of the projecÈ Èeaa reviewed the subnitEed letters and test

reports and then selected materials for Ehe Series I screening tesls. TwenÈy-

one peneÈrants or coatings from 21 different coupanies were selected. The

selecEion process was hindered by Èhe lack of submitted technical infomation

on the performance of Èhe lOJ suggested candidale ûaterials. Only three

chemical companies submitred daEa on waÈer absorpEion and chloride ion
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conÈents for concreÈe tesÈ specimens thaÈ were coaÈed with Eheir candidate

materiaLs and subjecEed to laborat.ory testing. Therefore, the selection was

based prinarily on known chemical conposition coupled r¡ith either Laboratory

results or field Èrials from highway deparÈments which indicaÈed Èhat Èhe

maÈerial showed prooise in resisEing the ingf,ess of chloride-laden l¡ater.

The selected materials generally include all of the chemical types of

coaÈings mosÈ widely used or Eested. These are as follows:

- Boiled linseed oil with mineral spirits

- Five epoxíes r¡ith different aûounts of solids

- Two epoxies contai.ning polysulfide

- Three materials based on úeÈhacrylate

- Silane

- Trto Èypes of urethane

- lwo naterials based on buÈadiene

- Chlorinated rubber

- Silicate

- Siliconate

- Siloxane

- Material based on isobutylene and aluminum stearate

Table B-l identifies the materials and their assigned lest number. Verifica-

Èion of Èhe chemical composition of each malerial, as listed in Tabte B-1, was

nade by infrared specÈroscopy, when possible.

A Iist of technical daÈa, manufacÈurerrs application daEa and the åctual

applicaÈion data of each maEerial is shown in Tables B-2 to B-22. Where two

coaÈs were required, coverage is given, for example, by 360/ó00 ft2/gallon.

This indicatès that the firsÈ coaÈ was applied at 360, Èhe second at
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TABLE B-1 - }fATERIALS SELECTED FOR SERIES I SCREET\ING TEST

TesE
No. Cheolcal comoosition

Penerrant
or coaÈ1nc

Test
NoÈes No. Epoxies

PeneÈranÈ
or coaclnc Z of sohcs

I slloxane mixture t 15 A - Epoxy resln p/c l0o

2 Bofled rinseed ofl r¿1th olnerar p unlforory blended B ' Polyaaine * Bisphenol A
spirlt uixture ló A - Epory (Epichrorohydrin/Bisphenol A) P 50

3 so<iir¡o oethyr stlrconale p warer soluble B - Poryaoine + Bisphenor A

4 Urerhane (Isocyanace-polyether) p Moisrur^ -----, l7 A = EPoxy (Epichlorohydrin/Bisphenol A) P 25-30
:ecured B=Polysulfide

5 Chlorinared rubber P Solurion in xylene ,g A = Epoxy resin (Epichlorohydrio I p L7

Bisphenol A + anide)6 Alkyl-Alkoxy sllane P B - polyaoide f Bisphenol A

7 scyrene-bucadiene c t9 A = Epoxy resin (Epichlorohydrin / P 20-25

I Prloer: üeÈhyl siloxaue C BisPhenol A)
FiuLsh: )fechyl uethacrylate- B ' PolyanidF

echylacrylate
9 sodlun sLlicate p ?O A = Epoxy resin (Bisphenol A) P 50

B - Polysulfide
I0 P¡imer and fialsh-polyisobutyl P

oethacryrar" 
rlsh-Poryisobutyl P zt A = Epoxy resin (Epichlorohydrin I P 30

3fsphenol A)

11 vrnyl roruene bucadfene coporyuer c B = Poryanide * phenolic

LZ IsobuÈylene and aluminum stearaEe P

mi.xÈure B_ 3

13 Mechyl Eechacrylace-eÈhylacrylate P Enulsion
copolyner

L4 Aliphaclc urechane C Cheuically cured }]



TEST NO¡ I

cHEltrcÀL co¡fPostlror{
StloþnG Dl¡tura

Technfcal D¡È¡ | HanufacÈurer¡ Appltc¡ttôn Dôt.
^ctu.l 

Appllcrrlon D¡t¡

Sollds (Hlnluu¡ U by tl.fght) 6.5 + 0.5
Speclffc Crsvltyr 0.86

vlrcosiry: I cp¡

PR: <7

Color: SltShrly Cloudy Solurlon
Bollfnt Pol¡t: 250'P

Flash PolnE3 120'F

tlefght (lb per g¡lloo)¡ I
Nuober of Co¡ts : I
Prlûer Requlrcd ¡ 0

leco.È lfDe (hrr) r 0

Cov.r¡8c (fc2lg¡tton) ¡ Up to 5OO

Dryln8 llD€ 1o Touch ¡ Not clven
To Scc ¡ llot Ctvên

Llû|.ßt of 
^pDllc¡tlon 

- t¡ês concretê ¡n¿ ilonry urlla
rhould be cured ¡ Elol¡u! of 7 daye.
Precrc Îêñpcratura - 80'8

lluober of Corttr I
Rêco¡t TtDGs 0

Covcr.te -ft2/grllou
Notet !

ggErs!-!9!e9gg!
concretG aurfrcc trartcd elth

Peûetr¡nt3 Unlforr - color
unchangêd - dull.

Concretc surfrce trcrtcd ¡lth
lfn8eed oll rrd pcn.trrDt¡
u¡lfor! - cllghtly drrler - dùll.

Precaùtlons - Do oot fot or Elat. Penetr¡nt
le aupplled ln r hydroclrbotr ¡olvent uhlch ls
coEbust lblc.

Llblt¡tlons - It la trot raco@end.d for bclov grrdc
;ærpr;ãTîût or for ¡ppllcstlor on prlnred rurfecer;
la not lntended to ¡e¡l vlslble cr¡cls ¡nd crevlc€a
or ¡s . rubstl¡utc for tuclpolntlnt dcfectlvê ¡ortár
Jolnts. Do oot lpply hê¡vlly enough ¡o csuse e¡cesslvo
16 doh. Surfac. bust ba dry, frce of chcElcrl flh,
pôlnt or oll.

TABLE B-2 - TECHNICAL DATA ÂND APPLICATIoN DATA - M.ATERIAL No. I
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TESI NO: 2

ct{ElrIcAL coHPosIlIOr¡ ¡ A unfforoly blendêd ll¡turc of llner¡l rplrltt ¡nd
bolled llî.€ed olf (50/50) contrlnln8 !ufflclcnt .eÈrlllc
drler¡ for prop€r drilng ¡nd penetr.tton.

lechnlcsl Dstr X¡nùfacturerr Appllcatlon DrÈ! Actu.l Appllcarton Dâtr

Solldr (Nlnlúu¡ t by U€t8hr) 50

Specfflc crrvlry: 0.8569

Vlscorlty: A-5 Clrdner-lþldt
PH¡ llot clven

Color: g1¿¡¡, Llghr Arbcr ln Color
lolllng Polntt 3f8 - 318.F
Fl¡8h Pof¡t: Op.n Cup - lo9.p

tleltht (lb per t¡llon): 7,L2t
Nunbcr of Cortr 1 2

Prlñer Rêqulrcd : O

Reco¡t Tl¡c (hr¡) 3 4 hr.
covcr¡gc (ft2,/¡etlon) : 360/600

DryLn3 llne To louch ¡ 7O.F > !€e Hous.

To Set 3 üot Clvct
Llplt! of Appllcltton - It lhould only be .pplfed to

concretG ehlch har cured for ! ¡l¡lD@ of 28 d¡yô¡ shoùld
not be ùsed o¡ concrete leao lh¡n 28 daya old vhere

Nuùbêr of Co!!r: 2

Rccoal TlDe3 Ovcrnltht
cover.Sc -ft2,lgallon: !60/6oo
llotê9 3

Gc¡erll Co6e¡t! -
Concretc surfaca trcated vlth

pcnetrant: Unlforr - ¡uch d¡rlcr
- dull.

Concrltc rurfrcc tr€åtè¿ glth
llnseed oll ¡nd penetr¡nt¡ Non-
u¡!for¡ - Blfghtly lnd ¡uch
ddrkêr - dull-

Precsutlons - rt 1' r coúbustlbl€ rl¡turc ¡nd
¡hould not b' utêd near opGr llghtt or fllres' Lthttatlona - No! rccome¡dcd for dcnaery troueledDo not he't' 

"ofiËiã:." 
.a"q;;;"-;;;;;;;i;'-'tgt. not be obrrrned.

llot recoMendè¿ for u¡c l¡ poorly venllhtcd lnterlor
lplcct dùe to hr¿srd of solvent cvrPorrtlon.

T¡JLN B-3 - TECHNICAL T¡ÂTA ¡-I{D API'I.IC¿TIO:I NATA - IATNRIAL I¡O. 2
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TABLE B-4 - TECHNICAL DATA AND APPLICATION DATA - MATERIAL NO. 3
19o\

TEST NO¡ l

cIEl[c^L co]fPos¡lIoN ¡ lJrtcr .olublG aodfun ¡e¡hytalllconrte aolutfon

lechnlcsl Dst¡ Haouf.cturer! 
^Þpllclrlon 

D¡t¡ ¡tctusl Appllcrtloû Dôtô

Solfds (¡llot6uú U by !r.lsht) 30

Speclflc Cr¡vlly3 1.24

Vlscostty¡ llot Glven

pH: 12

Co¡or¡ Cleô!, CoIorlêa.
BolllnS Polnt: NoC Gfven

Flash Polnt¡ lloûe

lr€tght (lù per Bslloô): I0

lfuúber of Co¡ts ¡ I
Prlúêr Requlrcd ¡ O

Recoat Tt¡s (hroi s o

covera8c (ft2lgallon) r 80

Drylnt fltrc 1o Îoûch | 24 hour!
Io Sêt ! llot Clv.n

Llülh of Appllc¡tlot - Do not uac coñcênÈr.Èfoû hlBhcr
than 3 percent.olld. únlct! prlor t.ttln8 lûdlc¡te6 ¡
¡ecc!¡1ty.

NuÞber of co¡3¡s I
R.co¡t 1lDe¡ o

coverâgô -ft2,lgallonr 69
Not.s !

Dlluted tn ù.ter to a concen_
tr.tlon of 3l beforc rppll.d.

Cener6l Co@entg -
coôcr€t€ surfrcc trc.tcd elth

P€nctran!¡ unlforr - color
unchenged - dull.

CoocrêÈÊ surfrcc tr.ttcd sf!h
Itnseed oll .¡d pênctr8o3: Unlfor!
- color unchsnged - dull.

PrecaÙtlons - Do ûot ¡llou to contacc glðls or
¡lunlnuo. I¡ ld ¡o ¡lkâllte @terlål and shoùld b.
haûdled elth the as6e c¡rc 8! solslloûs of cruatlc
soda. NonflrdMbl..

B-6



ÎEST NO: 4

cltE¡trcAL cot{Posrlro¡t : A unlquely fortul.tcd úl!ÈurÊ cur.d Polyurcthânê t..lo.
( Irocysnste-polycÈhcr )

l.chnLcsl D¡t¡ | Hanufscturerr Àppllcåtlon D¡tr Ac¡u¿l Âppli.c¡tlon Dat6

Soll.ds (Htntnuo I by t¡.lghr) 60

speclftc Gr¡vlÈy! 1.018

vfscoelty¡ Zohnlô-16!ec.
pll: 4-7
color: clesr, Drrk ¡rber
¡ollln8 Potnt: ¡ll'f
Fl¡sh Potnt: hp Clo.ed Cup 108'P

Hel8ht (lb pêr B¡llon)¡ 8.5
Number of Coate a 2

Prlß€r Requlred : 0

Recost Tlne (hrs) t 2-4 hr. - !fu.t bc rGco.tcdvlth
covêrr8. (ft2lgrllon) r ro0/roo-400'o-36 

hour'

Dryln8, Ttn. To Touch ! I hour

To Scr s llot clvêtr

Llñltr of 
^DDllc

DtlutG rlth an cqual voluæ of
!olvent tuch t!Xylen. (rylol) or Solvesso 100'
Håy bc spPlted .ll yq6r ¡rouûd ¡t t.õPer¡tÚtês ¡s los ¡¡
l8'P Drovlded ¡urfacc l.¡ ftle of ftott ¡nd DofsÈur!.

Nuñber of Co¡ta: 2

Reco¡ÈTlúc: Overnlg,ht

covcr¡gc -fc2lgalton: 200/200

NoÌaB i
Dtlùt.¿ by rylol

Gcneral Comenta:

Concrê!ê lorf¡cê trcrtèd rlth
Panêtr¡otl Non-Uûlfom - úuch
d¡rker - dull and gleaoY'

Concretê surfaca trerted ulth
ll¡Beed oll ¡nd Penêtrlnt:
Unlforn - ûuch d.rtcr - gleeey.

Precautfo0a - Prodoct FLs@bre,
Ltpltrttonr - Do noÈ ¡Pply to uet or danp ¡urfacco or

under htgh hu"tdtty condltionrr thould not be osed on
exterlor rurfÁcea rhere aDbetlng lr undeslrrblê.

TABLE B-5 - TECHNIC.A,L DATA AND APPLICATION DATA - MATERIAL NO. 4
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TEST NO: 5

cilEltIGAL CO}ÍPOStlrolt:

^ 
cblorl¡¡tcd rubb.r ¡olutlo¡ ln rylcn.

lcchnlcðI D¡t¡ I H¡nuf¡cturcr¡ Appltcrtion D¡aa
^ctù¡l 

Appllc.Èloû Då¡¡

SôIld. (ll¡nlûur I by gelghr) 20

Speclflc Cr¡vlty: O,92
Vf.co.lty:
pll ¡ {6. j
Color3 Clê¡r, ycllr
Eoillng Polnt: llot Gtvcn

Flash Polnt: Not Ctven

l¡efght (lb per gallon)¡ 7,
Nú¡bcr of Co.t¡ t ,
Prl.cr Rcqùlrcd : O

leco.È î1æ (hr.) t O

covcr¡gê (ft1lg¡llon) ¡ tcg u
Dryln¡ rroê ro rou.r' : $]! !'

10 Sct : Not C

pltccd corcretê lmedfr¡.ly rf
ôoon aa co¡crctc c¡n ba g¡lked

rrk: 2@-350
,rk 400-600
I ven

l'veß

tc appllcd to frerhly
:r flo.l troeG¡lrt or .¡
¡POr.

loe elth auillßht crpoaura
ccoeot coñcratÊ, aipos€d
¡ elll bc obj€cÈlonsblG.

Nu0bcr ol CortrS I
nêco.t ltDC; O

covcr¡ta -ft2/¡rllon ¡

llor€! ¡

150

Cenêr¡l Co!ænta 3

Coûcretc ¡urf¡cc trc¡tcd
vtth pcnêtrsntl t¡¡lfor¡ - color
unchrngcd - dull.

ConcÍetr rurfaca traatad
elth llnoccd oll üd Þc.ctr¡nt¡
Unlfor¡ - .llthtly ¿rrlcr -
.h1ny.

t!gg*Ij!g!g - ProdúcÈ Pl¡msblc
Lfr¡trtfo¡! - IÞKo¡G ny y.l

¡nd ahould not b. u¡.d on ehlte
rtSrctalc. or ehêrcver yclloelr

TA}LE 8-6 - TECHNICAL DATA AND AFPLICATION DATA - UATERIAL NO. 5 ¡.Jæ
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ÎEST lio¡ ó

cHElf¡cAL COMPOSTIrO¡¡¡ Alkyl-Alto¡y Slllrc

T.chnlc!l Drtr Haouf¡cturcr¡ AppllcÁtlon D¡tt Actù¡l Apgllc¡tloû Dlr¡

solldr (lltnl¡un ¡ by U.r.ghÈ) 40

Spectflc CrsYlcy! 0.8

vlecosltY! o.9E .pA-¡ (ó8.F)
pll: ù6.5
Color: Clcrr. Colorlcsa
Bolllnt Polnt: Ll4'?
Fl¿sh Polnt: 54'F

Hel8hr (lb per trl¡.otr): 6.1

Nuúber of cootr ¡ I
Prlncr lequlrcd : O.

RÊco¡È ttñe (hrs) : O

covcr¡gc (ft2l¡¡lton) 3 lo0-4oo (!r¡ed on .urf.èc tcrtur.
t¡rytn¡, 1l¡G To Touch :rot Glv.n 

¡td ¡brorPtlon)

1o Set :ilor clvctr
Lt¡lta of Apptlcrtlôn - For nêe ¡nd old conc¡ctc ¡nd

úroûry¡ rhould not b. ¡pplled ¡t te¡pcrlturcr bclw 32'1.
or ehÊn the têrper¡turG le GrpÊctcd to f¡ll bèlou 32'F

Lsb.r of Co¡È.! I
lcco¡c Îl¡e: 0

covcr¡gê -fc2,l¡elloc
llot.r:

GcDCrrl Copentr:

concrctc rurfacG crc¡tcd slth
PencÈr8nt! Unlfor¡ - color
u¡ch¡ngcd - dull.

Concrctc ¡urf.cc trc¡ßCd elth
llnsccd oll ¡nd pe!.tr.¡t3
Unlfoi! - color !trch¡ôgêd - dull.

Precautlo¡9 - PEodúct fl¡mblc, cont¡lna.lhyl
stcoholi do noc otorc o! u¡e Íeôr ha!t, sprrb or ¡n
opetr flaDê; do not rtorc ln a tl!r. cont.lner. !1!!!!l1!!gr It l' not lntênd.¿ for e¡lerprooflnS uûdrr

hydro¡trtlc prrtaurc but ily bê ¡ppll.d Prlor to .pplylog
¡aph.lt or p¡lnt. Surfrcea oeêd oot bc cotrPlêtely dry
before rppllsstlon; lugt be cleen. sod ¡t.ndlog etter bc
re@ved, but rcslduÁl Dlaßure doêr no! lffcct thê ttert-
¡ent.

TABLE B-7 - ÎECHNICAL DATA AND APPLICAÎION DÂÎA - UATERIAL NO. 6
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ÎESI NOr j

cHF.}f Ic^L coltPosrlrol.l ¡ Styrene-butadlêûe polyFer

T€chnfcal Datô l{anuf ¿cturert Appllcstton Da!¡ Actùrl Appllcrrloô Dâtr

Solldr (Hlnlûuo ¡ by HetthÈ) 4I
Speclffc cråvltyt 0.996

v,.scosrry¡ låo"Ll.,o "0"'
ptt¡ 7,5 - 8,5
Color: Hflt(y-l¡httc
Bolllnt Polnt: t¡ot ßlveû
Flash Pofnr! l80'p

ttet8ht (l,b pêr gsllor)! 8.:
llumber of Co¡t¡ : I
Prleer Requfred : 0

Recorr TlEe (hr8) ; O

covêrsga (f¡2l8¿lton) ¡ 600 .

Drylng TtDè 1o louch ¡ 45 ot

loSeE r 3-/
llñltr of ¡tpÞllcårlon - l{ot c

. 700

.r. - I hour

r hoúE

Nûúb.r of Co¡t¡: I
Reco.t 11úe: 0

covcr¿gc -ft2/galtonq
Notca:

General Comenta¡

Concrête aurf¡c! Èrcôted
vlth peûetrant¡ Uôlfor!, rlll.y
color - shlry.

Concrete ¡urfrcc lra¡ted
sfth llnr€êd ol1 rnd pènctrrnt:
Unl.forr - sllthtly d¡tlcr -
ohlny.

Precâutlons - Not Clven

TABLE B-8'- ÎECHNICAL DATA AND ÀPPLICATION DATÀ - }I^A,TERIAL NO. 7
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TEST NO: 8

cllE]trcÀL coüPosllroN: PrlEr: t{ethyl ar.lo¡rnr
Ptnfuh! ¡têthtl æth¡crtlet"+ththcrtktc

lechnLcrl Dst¡ Xrnuf.eturcr. 
^ppllc¡tlon 

D!tr lctuâl Appllcrtlon D.tr

sorlds (Hrnlouo r by rershr) FíåiÊ[i åo
Sp€clftc Crrvlty: Not Clvên

. PrlEêr: Ford I Cup 70-80 Scc.vlscosfty: lfnlsh: Ford r cup 15o-160 sec.
plt: Not Clven

Colot: Cle.r, Color¡ela
Bollfn8 Polnt: Not Glv.¡
Fl¡sh Polnts lot Clvcn

ucfght (lb pcr t!llon): ,.7
llunbèr of Co.tr
Prfûer Requlr.d
Rccolt 1lúr (hr¡)

cover!8q (ft2l¡¡lloo)

Drylog Tlhe To Touch

To SGt

I

: 2ù
:10
¡ Not

t llot
- llot G

le.t
I
I
our¡ Q 75'l
ol2oo

Glvcn

Glvcn

lvaû

dry, frcc of ¡r"¡rc, oll

Nuûber of Cort!! 2

Rêcost Tl.ù!: ovemtlht
covcr!BG-ft2l8"1lon.r loo/2oo
llot!t:

Gen€rll Co@cnt! -
Concrcta aurfacê trcrtcd

vlth pcnetrlnÈ Unlfon - color
unchanged - chfny.

Concrcte !ùrf.c. tr.6tÊd
efth llnleed oll rnd pêrcttrnti
Unlfon - rltghtly d.rhcr - úhlnt.

Prcc¡url.ons - ìot Glvrn LtrlÈltlon! - Surf¡cc ùult b.
rnd leltÂnca.

TA3LE B-9 - TECHNICAL DATA AI{D APPLICAÎION DATA - }IATERIAL NO. 8
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lESl nO: q

c[E]ltcJrl co]tPostlloll ¡ So¿lr rl,llc¡t.

l.chûlc¡l D.t¡ X¡ôuf.cturatr 
^ppllc¡¡lo¡ 

D¡tt Actù¡l Appllc.tfoD D¡tt
solld. (Htnt¡u¡ ¡ bt t¡ct¡ht) ¡f.l
Spcclflc Cr.vlly¡ 1.200
vlrcotltt¡ 100. Cgf
pnr ''iÍ
Colorr Clc.r. Colorl.ar
lollln¡ Pofntr 2t4.t
tl.rh Polnt¡ Io¡.

Ucltht (lb ¡.r a¡llon)¡ l0
Lurbcr o[ Co.tr I I o

lrlrrr lcqulrrd r 0

lccort llrr (hr¡) r 0

cov.r.t. (ft2l¡¡llon) ¡ 2Oo-

Drtrln3 Îl¡a 10 louch t llot I

1o Srt I lot I

Ll¡ltr of Âppllctrlon - Dtlut
túlta. Do not ¡pÞlt lf tcrpcrr

rl

!m
;Lv.tr

;lY.n
lon ot rny Llnd elll [c¡¡t.
rtur. l. bcloe 40't.

rln! Erln or to u.!
be frc¡ of pctrolour rod
o ¡ppllc¡tlon. lcDva .ll

LÐb.r of Cô¡rr¡ t
¡.co¡t ÌtEr O

cov.r¡t. -ftll¡¡lloot ZOO

llot.. r

9¡. flu.hGd el¡h u.t.r túlcar
.ccordln¡ to ¿lrcctlont.-

GcnCrrl Coænt¡ -

Cotrcrct. .urf¡cc trcatc¿ ufth
DcnGtr.ntt Unlforr - color
uochan¡cd - dull.

Cotrcrct. rurf¡c. !r..tcd ú¡th
lln.Ccd oll ¡ûd ?cnctr¡rtt
Non-útrlfon - ¡lt¡h¡lt d.r¡cr -
dull.

Pr.crutlonr - Do not ¡pply ¡o ¡lr.rr ¡l¡8Gd tll..
,t lt no¡torlc. oo¡c¡uttlc.nd noûfltflhla.

Ll¡lr.tlont - Do ûo! rpplt du
¡urf¡c¡. Concrata aú¡fact auat
dlrt¡ rcrcve suat ¡t.ln. prloE t
poolG¿ or ¡t¡ndln¡ uat.r.

IABtE 8-10 - TECHNICÂL DATA ÂND APPLICATIOH DAÎA - UAÎERIAL NÛ. 9
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TESI No: lO

c¡lEllICAL C()IPOSIIIONr loltl.obüttl ßth.crtl.t.

l.chnlcrl D¡lr I Xrnul.ctúrcrr Apgllê¡tlon Dttr Ac:u¡l Appltc¡ttoo ll.ß.

Solldt (Hlsl¡q I ùt gcl¡hr) lrtrcr !91l2 3ó
o.tó 0.86

t¡.lrht (lb pcr ¡rlloo)r l,7ll.a
Speclllc Gr¡vlty¡
vl.corlßy¡ ,1
pll¡

Color: Cletr,
lolllot Polnl¡
Fl.rh Polntr

Pord Cup 12 trc. 68 rcc,
! t.0

ColoElcrr
2¡0'l 313-3!9't

^sÎH 
D5ó - lO5'F

llu¡bcr of co¡ta

Prl¡cr lcqulrcd
lcco¡t ll¡. (l¡rr)

¡ ¡ (or I dùa to r.rl.tloo¡ tû
t t rurtrcor)

I llot Cly.n

PrccJùtlonr - llot Cfvan

covcrr!. (ft2/¡¡llon) r 2jo-¡00/25È3o6
Drtlnl 1lr. 1o loucù t Noc Glvcn

lo S.t t llot Clv.û
Ll¡ltr of ADÞllc¡tlon - llurt not bc dllúlcd.or ¡lt.rGd.

Ncv concretc rurt fu¡¡t curr. rnd ahould not b. co¡t.d for
It lo 2l drt. foll@lû! Dl¡ccænt. lrbfcnt t.rpcf.tur.
rhould ù. .t l..rt to't. rlth thc rcl¡tlv¡ húldltt no
¡¡G¡tcr thrn 6tl.

Ll.ltrtlo!¡. - lll ¡urf¡cc¡ x¡t b¡ ¡llæcd ßo drt for
r.Ii-llumf 12 hoùr¡ prlor to ¡ppllcrtlo!. lbrt¡r tolnt.
¡nd cc¡cnt rcprlrr rhould b. ud..t larat 4¡ hourr prlor
¡o co¡tltr¡ to .lloe th. þlaturr !o .v¡por¡t.. gùrf¡ca
.hou¡¿ b. clc.n rnd frGr ol durt. dlst, oll.r ¡r.ü.,
Drllst¡. rtaln..

llEùôr of Côrtrr 2

lcco¡t llæ¡ Ov.r¡llht
cov.r¡t. -tt2/3ellon r 250/l5O
ìotaa¡

CÊnêral Conêrtr -
concrct. ¡urf¡ce trc¡trd

ullh pcnctr.ntt Uolfi¡rr -
color ùnch¡û¡¿d - .hlnt.

Côncrata au¡ftca traatad
rltb llnrcld oll rnd pcoGtr.ßt¡
Uolfor¡ - .Ll¡htlt drrhr - rhtay.

TAELE B-I1 . ÎECHNICAL DATA AND APPLICATION DATA - MâTERIÀL NO. 10
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TÊSl NO¡ tl

CHÞf ICAL CO¡IPOSIlIOHT Vtûyl tolucn. bu!.dlen. copol)ær

lecholc¡l Dåt¡ N¡nuf.ctur.rt 
^ppllc¡tloq 

D¡t. Actù.! Àppllc¡tlon II¡t.
Soltd. (Htnt6ùr ¡ by ltêl8hr) 64

sp¿cl.flc Crâvlty: 0.975

Vl¡cotlr)¡: 9f polrct
pHr llot Clv.n

Color¡ Xttly-vhltG/trry
¡olllnt PoLnr¡ lot Ctv.¡
Fl.¡h Polnt ¡ lOO.p

UclSht (lb pcr ¡rllon)3 9.15

lluobcr of Cotr ¡ I to I (ona tor c.lt_ln_Þl.ca
PrlE.rlequlr.¿ s o concrct')

lcco¡t Tl¡¡ (hr¡) t O

cover¡t. 1fr2l¡rltoo¡ t 30 - 50

Drylr¡ 1l¡. 1o louch ¡ 20-10 Hfnú¡.r
1o 5.t r 24 - 36 hourr

Ll¡ttt of 
^ppllc.cloo 

- Co.tln3 ¡.y b. ¡ppllGd aG !5.t
or rbovo.

Lfrltrtlo¡r - llot for u.. on ¡@l or fl@t iurf¡ca. ov.r
t¡r or ¡sphllt co¡lcd $ct¡¡ not rccoEerdôd for tppllc.-
tlon over cony.ntlon.l drlpall ¡yrtcú. llot for u¡c ov¿r
rovlng crrclo, h¡lrlln. or l¡rtê¡. H¡y bc tpgll.d !o ¡
dôBp (trot ret) ¡urf.c..

Nunbcr oÍ Co¡E¡r

lèco¡t 11!rt
côvGrr8. -ft2lgrllool
Notar t

Cênar.l C¡ù.ût! -
Cotrcr.t. turfôca lra¡tcd

ulth p.ûetr¡ntr Uotfor. -
¡llky-ehlt. - dull. llerry bod!!d
co.tlot.

Concraaa ¡urf¡ca trc¡tcd
elth llotê.d oll ¡nd proctrtnt¡
ljnlforr - ¡llLyahlt. - dull.
l{rtêrlrl dld not fl¡.I porcd aqd
hol.. on lh. .uafrca duc Èo htgh
vlsco. fttr.

Precsutlong - Not ClvGû

TABLE B-I2 - TECHNICAL DAÎA AND APPLICATION DATA. XATERIAL NO. 1I
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1t5I ll0r ¡ 2

cltÞilc^L co¡tPostlloN¡ Àlurlnc .tc¡tata lrùd trobútyl.û. rlltùra

lcchnlc¡l D¡tt N¡¡rftctur.r¡ À?pltc¡tloo Dttr
^clurl ^pgllß¡tlo¡ 

D¡tr
Sollde (ltlohu I bt UelthÈ) 9.97
Spcclflc Gr¡vltyt O.El{{ ! ó!.t
vl¡co¡lttt 

^3Tx 
Dt82{ (?5.F) - ¿.¡ 

"r.Pll3 6.8
Color¡ Clcrr. Colorlc¡t
lollltr¡ Pofntt 2f2.t
Fl.¡h Pol¡l! ASil D9¡ llE.t

L.lth! (lb prr ¡rllon)r
Nu¡bcr of Co.!r t
Prt¡êr ¡.qulr.d r
¡ccfl¡ 11¡. (hr.) r

cov.r.8. (frll¡¡uo¡) ¡

Drtln¡ tll. 1o loúch 3

lo 3.t I

6.tt
2

0

12 hour¡
r5o-2oo/3(þ-{00
24 - {8 hour¡

Lt¡lt. of 
^pÞltc¡tloû 

- Appltc¡tton ¡hould br ud¡ l¡r drt rtÞrphcrç sflh .¡blGnt ¡.¡p.r.!!r. of p¡oduc! r¡d.url¡c. betot Èrc.tcd tbov. 40't ¡t Èh ol rppltc¡rtotr.

!!-dq!!&!!r - Surf¡cr rurr b. roud. cl.¡n. drt.tr¿frãiÏiãiãiï. ¡rc.r.. r.Í. dtrt or loã¡r rri¡r.-
EfflorG¡ccnc. ¡urt b. rcæv.d.

Lurù.r of Cortat
l.co¡c ll¡.r

2

ûr.mltht
Cov.rrt. -tG2l¡.llor¡r - 2Oolzoo
Notar t

CGnar¡l Côo¿nta -
Caocfatt ¡urf¡cr t¡r¡trd

ellh gcnctr¡ûtt Unlforr - colo¡
unchrn¡.d - ¿ull.

Concrata .{rfrca tra¡tcd
ylth ll¡¡.cd o!.l.od pto.trtntr
llon-U¡lforr- ¡llShtlt d.rt.r -
dull.

Prec¡utlonr - llonto¡!.c l{¡tarl.l

ÎABLE B-I3 - TBCHNICAL DAÎA A¡{D A}PLICATION DATA - UAÎERIAL NO. 12
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fESl l{O¡ tl

cilElt¡c^L coHPos¡1loll¡ lþthtl *th¡crtl¡tr-.thyltcryl¡t. copolta¡

lccholcrl Dra¡ | Xrnuf¡ctur¡r¡ Appltc.rloa Dt¡¡
^ctur¡. ^ppllc¡tton

D.t¡
Solld. (Hlnl¡ur I by lret¡ht) I5
Speclftc Gr.vlrys t.OO
Vl.co¡latt lO cpa

pll: 9. J

Color¡ xflty-Hhl,t.
lolllnt Potns¡ 212'f
fl¡¡h Polnt¡ ltor.

U.tthc (lb prr ¡elton)t l.{
llù¡b.r ol Co¡!. ¡ I
Prlúr ¡cqulr.d r 0

lcco¡t llro (hr¡) I 2 Hourt

Cov.rr¡. (fc2l¡rlloo) r IOO-{(X)/IOO-¡0O

Drrln¡ llr 1o louch I Not CtvGq

1o 3rt ¡ Not Clv.tr
Ll¡lt. ol Àppllcttlotr - Do not epgly rhrn t.¡pGr¡tur.

r r 
-6ãTãälo-tiìTãñ--lîc-¡n 

o r f ro¡ c - f I I i ¡ d ¡ ur r¡cc ¡.

llu¡b.r ol Cortt¡ 2

l.co.È tl.a¡ Ov.nl¡ht
cov.rrt. -f¡ll¡¡lloor 200/2fit

llÕtôr ¡

C.nlrrl Cor.otar
concrata ] rf¡c¡ trartad Tlth

PGnttr¡lt Ünlfor¡ - Color
unchrngc¿ - ¡httry.

Conc!.t. ru!f¡ca tra¡to¿ vlth
llnrGc.l oll ¡od pen.tr¡nt
Unlfor. - ruthtlt d¡rlcr - dull.

Prcc¡utlons ' l|ot C¡ven Ll¡ttrtlor. - Surf¡c¡ ¡u.t b. drt. frcr ol rny dlrt.
e¡¡. forêl8n rt.rt¡¡.. drfGctlv. prlo¡t or co¡ttng. (lt
la oot .nou8,h for Juri th. vl¡tbl. ¡urf¡c¡ to b! ¿ry - lt
ru¡ß br dry throulhoùt). ll l. not rcco8codcd Ío¡ ¡G¡lln¡
hêrvt duly floor¡. Do not u¡. to ¡e¡l floor¡ erpored to
under¡tound e.l.r or nae rl.ta or qu.rry tlla floo!¡. Do
ûot u¡a on 3lazcd tllo. vcry denlo ¡urf¡cc¡ or ovcr cartal(

TABLE B-14 - TECHNICAL DAÎA AND A}PLICATION DATA - },IATERIAL NO. 13
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IEST NO¡ l¿

CHE}IICAL COIIPOSIÎION ¡
One coopoacn! chèúlcrlltr curln¡ .llph¡tlc urcth¡¡.

Technlc¡l Dstr l{¡nuf¡cturer¡ 
^pDllc¡Clotr 

D¡t¡ Actu¡l lppllc¡Cfon Dstr

Sollds (Ífnr.Eq t by l,lelthr) 20 + 2

Speclflc Cr.vlty: 0.9346

Vfsco¡lcy; l0 cps + 0.2
pllr Not Clven

Color: Clesr, Ll8ht Strae

SolIlnS Polnr¡ Not Clvcû
Flårh Poloc¡ 86.¡ Set. Fl¡¡h

tJol8ht (lb per tsllon)¡ 8.f I 0.2
Nußber of Co¡!¡ ¡ I
PrlDer Bequlrsd 3 0

Rêcost 1l¡ê (hr¡) ¡ O

Coverage (fc2l8a[on) ¡ 2OO

Dryl¡8 Îl¡s To louch
1o ScG

Not Clveû

l0 tloùr¡ ¡t tO'P

Ll¡lts of Appllcsrlon - C¡n b¡ .pplted ln th. t..pcr¡-
Èurc rÁnge of 40'P - loO'P,

lluober of Co¡ttr I
nèco¡t ÎlDa: 0

cover¡8. -f¡2/¡¡uoq
Notca¡

CenGr.l CoE€nta -
Concrete ¡urfsc¡ Srerted vlth

pen.trrnt: Non-Urlfon - rltghtly
lnd ûuch d¡rker - dull.

Concreße rurf¡c. trc¡tcd elch
llnseed otl ¡ûd pGretr¡Dt3 Non-
unlfor¡ - luch d¡rler - dull ¡nd
3hlûy.

Prècâu!loos - Fl¡@ble. vapor hâr¡ful¡ cort¡lnt
2 - êtho¡yeShyl6cetrte ¡ôd lsocyânaÌe. Ll¡flrtlona - Coqcrêt€ ¡urfrca r¡t ba ¡gept cle¡n ¡rd

¡ll looae @tcrttl reæved¡ ruet bG fre. of oll. p.Ln¡ar
anÈl free¿s.

TABLE B-15 - ÎECHNICÂL DATA ÀI{D APPLICAÎION DATA . MAÎERIAL NO. 14
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lESl NO¡ It

c¡¡EilIC L COì¡POSrlroll¡ lì¡o-co¡poaaût aport
A - Epor¡t rrrlo
l:- ¡¿¡y¡¡1¡. + ll.ph.nol l

lccholc¡l l¡¡t¡ | H¡nuf¡ctur.r. Appllc¡ßlon D¡t¡ lctù¡l lgpllc¡tlon D¡t¡

Solldr (iltnl..ú I Þt gelsh¡) l0O

Spccfflc Cr.Yl.ys
Vl ¡corltt ¡

plls

Color¡ À - Clcs¡
¡ - ll¡cl

¡ollln3 Pofntr
Fl¡¡h Polnt¡

r.064
40'l - 500 co¡
?7'l - I40 ci¡¡

ll+ (cont.lnr ¡n ¡¡l¡e)
Llth3 Str.¡'

Abov. 102'?

Clcv.l¡nd
opêtr Cup
280'P

U.tthc (lb p.r l¡llon)r
Nuab.r of Coatr I

ltlrGr ncqulr3d I
l.co.ß 1l¡. (hr¡) r

Covrrr¡r (f¡2l¡¡llon) ¡

l¡rtln¡ llB To looch r

Io 8.ß r

Lfrlt. of Appllc.tlon - À. I
urcd rt hl¡har.bblcnl t.¡p.r.t
dEG to loscr vlrco.ltt.

t.l
2

0

t hoor¡

lm/t00
lot Clvcn

llot Clv.o
oe ¡. J2'l¡ bul rhould b.
ur.a fôa nlln¡ concrrtr

lr¡o ol dlrt or dut. p¡lnt
.ln¡ûtr. dry or drrp

llu¡b.r of Cott¡s 2

¡.co¡t Îl¡.t fþ.r¡ltht
Cov.r¡¡¡ -fs2l¡rtto¡¡ {Jo/¡¡O

!9!g!! Add.d P¡rr 
^ 

to I (2¡l
by volu¡¡). xlrêd by h¡rd I
¡ln0tc..

G¡n¡r¡l Co¡¡¡t¡ -
coocr.ta rurfac¡ SrGrt.d slth

p.oGlr.nÈt Uîlfor¡ - vcry drrl -
tl¡..y hê.W bodlcd sortlnt.

Cotrcrata ¡¡tf¡c¡ ßr¿¡t¡d glth
lfn¡cc¿ oll ¡o¿ DGnctr.ntt
unlforr - vcry d.rl - tltr.t.

PrGc.ù3lona - Lroduct tl¡I¡bl.

Nl¡tû8 lûforutlotr - Xl¡ln¡ t¡tlo¡ 2rl bt volu
¡dd p¡rt 

^ 
to I

Inductlon Tlæ¡ 20-10 ltlnutc¡
llot.¡ Nl¡ Shorouthly srl¡¡ a rcchrntcll rl¡cr¡
prop.r ¡¡lnt elll t¡L. ¡ppro¡tErêltr 2 ¡lnulc¡.

Ll.lt.tlon. - lurt¡c¡ ¡u¡! ùr
trc¡Êcr oll, rurÈ or othar co¡t¡
(oo frcr s¡tcr).

ÎABLE 8.16 - TECHNICAL DATA AI{D APPLICAÎION DATA . HATERIAL NO. 15
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ÎES1 t¡O¡ ló

ctlEtrIclL coHPosIrIo¡l t l\,o-co.ponant Gpo¡y
A - lpo¡y rÊ¡lo (Eplchlorohtdrtn/!l.ph.¡ol l)
I - ?olt¡¡ln¡ + lllphGnol l

Tcchûlc¡l D¡t¡ X¡nûf.ctur.rr Appltcttton Dtt¡
^ctu¡l 

ApDltc.tlon l'|ll
solld. (ltlnt¡u¡ I by HGr,¡hr) 50

^ 
. 1.010Sp.ÊlflcCr.vlclr: ¡.O.Sil

Vl¡co¡lrt¡ lt - {0 cpr
pll¡ llot Clvê¡
Colorr A - Ctcrr, Ll¡ht Strru
sofltn¡ ?oråri clcer' Ll¡ht 

rstr'er
Í1..h Polot: lí.t

u.t¡ht (lb pcr ¡rtlon)r i : i:iI for lco.trrllnt 8.rl.rÑu¡Dtr ol b¡c' ¡ 2 ¡or ?rotactly. co¡tlng
Psl..r lcqulr.d I .0

lcco¡t 1l¡e (hr¡) ¡ ìot Clveo

Cov.r.t¡ (f¡2l¡¡llon) r t2O/120

DrJ'lo¡ 1l¡. 1o ¡ouch r { llour¡ l{¡¡.
1o S.t r llot clv.n

Ll.lt. ol Agpllcttlon - .tpplt rt ¡¡bl.nt t..p.rrtur.
ov¡ 50't.

llub.r ol Co¡ta¡ 2

l.co¡t llr.r Ov.mtght
Covrrr3r -tt2l¡.ltoû l2ollto
llot cr r

lrl by volurr ro rlrod by
h¡nd for I rlout¡¡.

GGûara¡ CoErtrtt -

Prec¡utlotr¡ - Cotrt¡lnt ¡n ¡ll¡lli! artûa.
Llrltrtlona¡ - Coatln¡ .n¿ a.rlar lor nonùaarh¡ turfacc

xr¡rnl rnforution - Hlrfnt t.rror l¡l brr voluil ::{ffit. 
hendrrllr, Pl.r.' Pl.r crpl. Surircr-rurt

b¡ frco ot loo.. dlrc. looaa p¡rtlcha, ucrl æcttonr, oll
lod4tlor 1l-¡ O ¡sd.tph¡ll.
l{otês Nfr lhorou8hl!¡

9cûatr¡nrt ilor-U[lfon - v.¡tl
d¡rk - dull rnd ¡lrry.

Coûcrct. aurf¡c. tra.tcd vlÈh
llnrG.d oll ¡nd pcoctrrnts
Unlfor. - Y.ry d¡rl - lferry.

TA3LE B-17 - TECHNICAL DATA AND APPLICATION DATA - }IAIERIAL NO. 16
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TEST NO: l,

cH[xtIc.ÀL co]tPoslltoN I I\æ-coD9o¡cnt êpo¡t
A - Epo¡t r.rlo (Eplchlorohtdrln/¡l.phc¡ol A)
l - lolyrulfldc

lcchDlê¡l DtC¡ l{r¡uf ¡ctur.r. Appllc¡tlo! l¡.t¡ Accurl ippltcrtlol Drtr

Solldr (Hlnlur I by ¡¡etghr) 2t - 30

speciflc Cr¡vlry¡ 0.921
Vl¡co.lcy¡ € t?" - l0 cp.
plt¡ 6.29
cotôr! l - Clerr..ColorlGtr

ù - Cle¡r. Ltg,ht ¡tlbc¡
¡otllût Polnt¡ 90'l
F¡.¡h Polûr¡ tó.f

l¡.lfht (¡b p.r trlloalr A- ¡- t.E5

llúb.E oa Co¡b
Prl..r lcqqlrad

¡2
ro

¡Gco.t Tl.c (hr.) r llot cty.û
covcr¡8¡ (fc2ltrllon) r loo-l5o/2m-300
Dryln¡ ¡l¡. 10 louch I Iot Clvco

lo 6.! ¡ t ll'1. 150 rq lt 3rl - l-l hour

Ll¡lt' ol ÀDÞllc'tlon - Do rot ¡9ply ¡r ¡G.p.ratutaa
b;fd 45'P or tÍ r¡ln l. r¡pcct.¿ ulthln 6 hoort.

Ll¡ltrtlo¡r - lurÍrc. ¡út b. fr.. of du.3¡ ollr 3r3.r.,
u¡r. prÊYlour ¡¡¡lcr ¡nd co¡ttol,

llubor ol Co¡t¡¡ 2

l.co¡t lls¡ Ov.rollht
cov.r¡t. -tr2l¡¡llos¡ loo/lüt
llotr. r

Irl by volur. ¡lt.d by h¡trd
for 5 ¡lnu¡G¡¡ loduqtloñ El¡. e¡t
30 ¡lnutâa.

C.n.r.l Co-ctrta -
concrata ¡urf¡c¡ trc¡ccd slth

p.r.trrnt¡ llon-Unlforr -.ltthtty
¡nd ¡uch drrtrr -.hlny.

Concr.ta rurÍ.ca tr.¡t.d ulth
Itnrecd oll, ¡nd p.n.tE.ot¡ llon-
u¡lfor¡ - rltthtlt.n¿ ¡uch d.rkar-
dùl1 ¡nd tl.¡rt.

Pr.c.ùllona - lroduct fltE¿bl. conÈaLnr rylcnc.

lll¡fn¡ ltrforstloû - Xlrtnl lülo¡ ltl bt volu
Inductlotr llFr 2O--¡O lutrùtG.

TABLE B-18 - ÎECHNICAL DATA ÂND ¡TPPLICATION DÂTA - I.IATERIAL NO. 17
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ff,SÎ llo¡ l¡

cilExtcÀL c(}fPos¡Itotl¡
llû-corponcBl aÞo¡t

I - Ego¡y r..h (lplch¡orohtdrln/thph.Dol 
^ 

+
¡!ldc)

¡ - Polt!-l¿. + ¡lrph.not A

lcchnlc¡l D¡tr X.nuf.ctur.r. 
^gpllc.Bloo 

Dtßr ¡ctu¡l Appllc¡tlon D¡Gt

Solld¡ (Hl¡l¡u I by Uôl8hr) It
Spcclflc Cr¡vltr: 0,90

vl¡corlÈys l.l ! O.l cpr
p¡r! å: lolo

A - Cla¡r-Colorl..¡@¡ort ! - clc¡r-srr¡s
Botllnt Pofntt 124.t
Fl.sh PolnCs l1.l

t¡.t8hr (tb pcr ¡rrron)r | ]
llubor of Co¡r¡ ¡ 2

Prllcr leqqlrGd ¡ O

lccotß 1lr. (hrt) ¡ 4

CoYGr¡8. (tt2l¡rtlon) r 269¡2
Drtrln¡ 1l¡. 1o louch r llor C

10 g6t r lot C

Ll¡lr. of Àppllc¡alon - lor
t.rlor¡tcd coocr.t.¡ lt la ctf
¡.t-frc. rnd dry aurf.c.a ¡t a

.at

.5ô

lvco
nos or old perthlly
rblr of ¡ppllc¡tlotr to
crprr¡tur¡¡ ol 0'P.

dry. lrcr of ¡rl¡¡ oll,
n¡o¡r conrf¿.r.¿ dttrl-
¡c¡lcr-

N[b.r ol Co.ßrs 2

l.cort 11.ô¡ Ov.rtrttht
cov.r¡t. -tr2l¡ruon¡ 2ool2u)
Notca¡

E5¡lt bt volu¡. ¡lr.d bt hrnd
lor t ¡l¡ut.r

C.ncrrl Coù.¡ta -
Concr.!a rurf¡c. lra.t.d rl!h

PCn.tr¡trt¡ llon-Uolfort -
.llshÌlt.nd ¡uch d¡rlc¡ - dull
¡nd rhlny.

Concrêlr lurftça trr¡t.d rlth
llo¡e.d oll ¡nd pen.tE¡ût¡
Unlforr - ¡úch d¡rl.r - ahl¡t.

Pr¿c¡otlons - product fl¡nbl¡

Xl¡l¡8 loforsrloo - ükto¡ t¡¡lo¡ A¡!-gtr!5 b,
volurc
¡oducrloû 1l*r O

Nôk-Ad¿ttoA
Agl¡¡tÊ rlth lor rpeed pou.r .l¡ar u¡ll
ùoltor. color dcvclop¡,

Ll.lt.tlona - Sura¡c. rqat ùa
lrc¡.cr rubbcr tnd o¡h.r conß¡¡l
.cnt.l to ¡hG penclr¡tlon of thr

TABLE B-19 . TECHNICAL DAÎA A¡ID AIPLICATION DATA - UAÎERIAL NO. 18
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TESÎ Ì¡0¡ 19

cutltlc^L coilPosIllolt ¡ l\,o-co¡ponaot Ggo¡t
A - Epo¡y r.¡l¡ (ttlchlorohydrtn/ll.phcnol À)
l - Poly¡¡ldc

lcchnlc¡l D¡r¡ H¡nuf¡cßurerr App¡lc.rton Drr. lcturl 
^ppltc¡tlon 

D¡t¡
Solldr (Ìllnhû¡ I bt gal8hr) 20-25

Spcclftc Crrvlty¡ 0.949 + O.Ol

Vfrcorltyr (l{1r) l0 t l! car

elt: lo.5 + 2' A - Clc.r. Lltht Str.s
Color¡ !-Clc.rrStr.e
lolllrS Polntr Not Clvet
EI¡¡h Polntr 106.p

¡¡¡ltht (lb prr ¡e!.lon)r l r - 7.t
lfu¡b.r of Co¡a¡ a z

Prlr.r lcqulr.d ¡ O

lcco¡t 1l¡¡ (hr¡) r 2 h¡r
covêr.tô 1tt¡.1¡ellon) ¡ 200-400/200-400
Dryln¡ 1l¡. 10 louch r ltoß clv.n

10 3t3 ¡ ltot Clvcn
Ll¡ltr of ÂpÞllc.rfon - lol Cr.v.n

llub.r ol Cottr r 2

¡.co¡t llt.¡- oy.nltht
cov.r¡8. -t.'/¡¡Uoqs 3oo/too
Notaar Erch co¡pooan! u¡a a¡lr-

r¡d for 2 rtnutc¡ bt¡ htDd.
Itl by volure rhcd by hand.for

G.nlt¡l Co@êûtr -
ConcaÊta rurfrca lsaat.d ulth

Pcnctrrnt¡ Unlforr - color
uochen¡cd - dutl.

Cgncrat. rqrÍ.ca tr.atGd elth
llotccd oll ¡nd pcÍ.tr.¡!t
ünlfor. -.llghtlt d¡rlGr -.hlnt.

Prccru!lonr - flan¡blG

Hl¡lnt l¡forùllon - Nlrtng R¡tto¡ l¡l by voluF
¡nducÈl.on Ilæ¡ 0

llot. - Stlr .¡ch co¡ponent thoroughty. Co.bln. Gqu.l
pártr of Co¡ponen! A ¡nd ! ln e cleaa gall rnd tl¡
etch.psrt proof olcctrlc cqulpDent ùntll bhnd l.
ùnlfor¡ l¡ color.

TASLB 8-20 - ÎECHNICÀL DATA AND A¡PLICATION DATA . UATERIAL NO. 19
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fESl NO: 20

cHtltlc¡,L cox?osIlIoN: llo-co¡po¡ant apo¡t
A - Epory rGrfr (ll.phccol l)
¡ - loly¡rld.

¡Gchnfc¡l l¡¡t¡ lhnúfrctur.r¡ ADpltc.tloD Ir¡tl Actu¡l Appllc¡rlon D¡r¡
soltd. (Utn!¡ur t by u.!.¡ht) 50

, 
^ 

_ 0.912SpêêlttcCr¡vlatrr !_1.01ó
t'fscorlty:(ltt¡) 25 cac Ê l2O.!
Dtl¡ Not Glvctr' A-Clé¡r.Str¡v
Colors ! - ClG.r. Llthr AùGr
Bolllng Poltrt¡ 210.t
Fl.sh Pol¡ßs 1|l Clo.cd Cup - 45.t

ert¡hr (lb pcr rrtr.on)r i : ïli
Nu¡blr of Co¡ß¡ r t
PEl..r ¡cqulr.d f O

¡cco.ß ll¡. (l¡r¡) ¡ 0
Covcrr¡r (tt2l¡rllon) | lo
Dryln¡ llrr lo touch ¡ llot Clv.n

1o 8.t ¡ ¡ ltourr lt¡t¡u
Ll¡ltr of Appllc¡rlon - Ìo¡ clv.n

¡lub.r ol Co¡tr r I
¡.co¡t Ît¡.¡ 0

cov.rrl. -ftzlSrllcor Eo

Lo¡.r ¡

l¡l by volus rk.d bt ìrDd for
t.lnùttr.

l¡ductloD tls u¡a 45 ¡l¡ut.r.
:h.o r¡.plat ucr¡ rc¡l¡¡d I
rlouÈa.

G.nar¡l CoEênÈr¡

Co¡crrtc aqrfaca trcrtGd ulth
p.nctrântl Hoo-t nlfon - .l,l¡htlt
¡¡d ¡uch d¡rlcr - dull rnd rhtny.

Cotrcr.t. rurf.cr !rort.d ulGh
llnrlGd oll ¡nd pcnrir.nt¡ Alú¡t
unlforr - ruch drrl.r - ¡l¡¡ry.

Prcc¡utlon! - ¡lôúblê. vrgor hrnful; rûat ûot
bc lntêsted.

Hl¡tn8 lpforutton - ttl¡ln¡ 8.tlo¡ l¡l by volqú
lûductlon llx¡ ¡0-60 Hlnut.r

]|re - Stlr thorouShlt lor ! to J rlûut..¡ rctrlr
beforc.pp¡lcrtlon.

Llllltqalon! - 3u¡l¡c¡ ru.! b. fr.. ôf oll, 3r.r.c, dlrt
orit-äiliãä Dt.rl.1..

TABLE B-21 - TECIINICÂL DATA AND ÂPPLICATION DATA - UATERIAL NO. 20
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Tf,SÎ NO: 2r

cHEilICIL CO}ÍPOSIttoil¡ Ilo*orponant .port

^ 
- Epo¡y r.¡l! (lDlch¡orohtdrtû/¡t¡phcrcl A)

l-foly¡¡ld.+9hc¡ollc

lcchrlc .l D¡t¡ X¡out¡c!ur.ra Appltc.Slon D¡t¡ lcrur¡, .Appllc¡tloû D¡r¡
Solld, (lllnl.rq ¡ bt trcl¡ht) !O

Jr¡clffc Cr¡vl3yr 0.t, - f.0t
V!.co¡l3t¡ 5o-lfxt êpr

PH: 6,0
Color! A - CIG¡E. LllhC Str¡s

I - Cl.rr. Str.e
lol.llot Polntt !95.t
f¡¡¡h Polnc¡ t29.f

¡¡rtfhr (¡b D.r 8.llon)r | - 9'l
r-l.l

llu.b.r of Co¡tr t 2

Prlßrlêqulr.d I .O

lrco¡¡ 1l¡¡ (hr¡) I 2 [ourr
cov.r¡r. (rttl¡erronr' i33ll33 :il ::::::::
Drtrlql llú To louh r Xor Cfv.û

10 S.ß I llot Clyêtr
Lhlt. ol Appllc¡rto¡ - ll.e concrct. -.hoúld b. tDplr,.d

lrcdlrt.ly ¡ft¡r fln¡l troe.l ln ¡eo.ppllc¡ttonr ot
AX¡ ft2 prr ¡rll.or.

Iurb.r ol Cort.t 2

l.co¡C ll..t (þ.mltht

cov.r.t.-lt2/gruoor ¡m/30o
l{ot.r t

l¡l ¡lro¡l bt h.nd for 5 ¡lnutr¡
lnductlo¡ tlm e¡t 120 ¡lnutaa

Gcncr¡l Goænt¡ -
Concrala rúrfrc¡ 3ra¡tld ulth

panclr¡nt¡ ljûlforr - ¡uch darlcr
- ¡lrrry.

Concr.ta ¡orf¡ca tratttd vl!h
ll¡.c.d oll .!d pGo.lr¡nlr
Uûtfor. - ruch drrlar - ¡l¡aay.

lI!gf'llg!! - rl¡ublc

Xf¡lnt lîforr¡Cton - Hl¡ln! ¡lrtot lsl by volúm
Irdqttoo 1læ¡ 120 Xloùtr¡

!9!g - ilklnt rùorouthlt lor 4-t rlnutG. by h¡nd.

Lhftttfoo. - thould b. ¡pplt.d 3o cl..n drt ¡urhc.¡.
tllShl oll ot prrefltn Ì.rldu...r. tcc.p!.bl..trd ellt
b. Danatrat.d.

TABLE B-22 - IECHNICAL DATA ÀltID APPLICATION DAÎA - HATERIAL NO. 21
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600 ft2/gallon. Technical daÈa for all macerials are sumarized in

Table B-23.

Test Objectives

The objecÈive of Series I was to evaluaÈe the differences in wâter end

chloricle ion absorpEions for concreÈes coated lrith Èhese 21 materials ând Èhen

soaked in a saltwater soluÈion, and Èhe subsequenÈ !¡ater vaPor perneability

characÈerisÈics of such coâted concreÈe specimens during an air drying

period. As such, Èhis series evaluaÈed Ehe foltowíng Paraûeters:

l. I{aÈer absorption - desorption characÈerisEics of surface-coaÈed

concreÈes

2. Chloride ion penetration into surface-coated concreces

3. Influence of pretreaEment of Ehe concreÈe wiEh linseed oi1 on

Èhe effectiveness of Ehe sealer on the subsequent waÈer absorP-

tionr waÈer vaPor Èransmission and chloride penetraÈion charac-

Èeristics. This phase simulaÈed the coating of older bridge

surfaces r¡hich had been previously ÈreaEed with boiled linseed

oil.

Test MaEerials and Procedures

Concrete Characteristics. Noninal 4 in. concreÈe cubes were nade using

Ehe following úaÈerials:

Sand: NaÈural sand from Bensenville, Illinois

coarse âssresaÈe: No. 67 crushed limesÈone from ThornÈont
-LI TlNOIS

Portland cement: TYPe I

Air-entraining agenÈ: Neutralized Vinsol resrn

TASLE B_23 - SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL DATA FOR MATERIALS TESTED DURING
SCREENING ÎESTS

'lest Chemlcal compo-
No. sltlon

I iloxarrc
ñ¡xt!re

2 Llnseed oll

j Methylellt-
cona te

4 Molsture-cured
polyurethane

5 Chlorlnated
rubb er

6 Alkyl-Alkoxy
sllene

7 Styrene
bu tadlene

I ¡lethylmethacrylate- 20
crhyläcrylate

9 Sodlun 31.4
sfllcate

l0 Polylsobrryl 12136
hetl¡acrylate

I 1 Vlnyl tolueoe 64

bu trd 1¿nÈ

Mlnlnun Eolllng Flaslr
solldc Speclflc polnt polnÈ
Z by ut. gravtty Vlscositv pll ('P) ('F) 

,

6.5a0.5 0.86 I cps <7 25O t20

60

4t

0.8569 A-5 Nor
Gardner-lloldr gtven

1.24 Not glven L2

I.018 Zahd 14 4-1
16 sec

O,92 . Not glveû t6.5

0.8 0.98hPA-S 16.5
(68'F)

0.996 i/2sp@20cps 7,5-8.5
500 max.

Not Ford I cup Not
glven 70-80/150-I60 gtven

I.200 100'csT ll
2:t6

0.86 14 Ford cup ú7
12 sec/68 sec

0.975 93 pofses Not
Bfven

23Ol ASTM 056
31 3-389 r05

No¡ I00
Biveû

lr8-338

Not
gfven

311

Not
glven

L74

Not
gfven

Not
glven

2l11

Open cup
109

None

Closed cup
108

t{ot glven

54

180

Not glven

None
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TABLE B-23 - SIIMMARY OF TECHNICAL DAÎA
SCREENING TESTS (Contd)

FOR MATERTALS TESTED DURING BoÈh aggregaÈes meet the requiremenÈs of ASTM C33. preliminary Èrial

baÈches were made Èo cover Ehe tr/c raÈio range fron 0.44 Èo 0.59. These

concreÈes had 28 day strengths from 4400 psi to 6100 psi. From Èhese trial

concreÈes, Èhe tesÈ concreÈe was designed Èo have a 28 day compressive

strengÈh of 4500 to 5000 psi with a w/c ratio of 0.53, an air contenÈ of 4 to

5 percent., and a slump of approximaÈely 3 in.

The forms for the 4 in. cubes were constructed of special resin-coaÈed

plywood Èo preclude Èhe need for any chemical release agent nhich night

chemically conÈaû.ina¡e Ehe concrete surfaces during casting.

The wooden gang forns were table-vibrated using Èwo lifts of concrete.

Each 2 in. lift was vibrated for 30 seconds. The top surfaces rrrere Èhen

floaÈed with a r¡ooden float and covered with polyethylene filn for overnighÈ

curing. Specimens were sEripped aÈ Èhe age of I day and Èhen cured in lioe-

saturaÈed waÈer for 6 days at 73 degrees F.

The significanE properties of Èhe fresh and hardened concreÈe fron the

Èwo baeches were as follows:

so\

Tesr Chenlcal comÞo- soll.ds
No. sftlon Z bY wÈ.

12 A1 steârãte and 9.97
lsobutylene

13 MeËhyl methacrylâre 15
ethylåcrylâte

14 Cheûfcally cuted 20|"2
urethane

15 Epory IOO

16 Epoxy 50

L7 EPory 25-30
polysulflde

l8 Epory L7

19 Epory 20-25

20 Epory 50
polysulfl¿e

2t Epory 30

Eoll fnB
poln t

Vlscosltv pH ('F)

ASTM D7824 6.8 2L2
(7s'r¡-2.5"0"

esh
Speclflc
gravlty

0.8r44
€68'F

1.00

polnt
('F)

ASÎM D92
128

10 cps 9.5 2t2

Not
glve¡

<302

Not
glven

90

None

86'F
Sera flash

Open cup
280

45

76

0.9346 l0cps10,2 NoÈ
gfven

1.064 60oF-500cps Il+
77'F-l40cps (anfne)

A-1.030 l5-40cps Nor
8-0.923 g{veû

0.921 o77"F-l0cps 6.29

0,90 3. l*0. 5cps A-7 .7

0,949 30+l5cps 10.5t2

A-0.979 25cps@120'F Not
8=1.016 glven

o,9i- so-loocpe 6. o
-1.07

t24 77

Not 106
glven

23O Closed cup
45

395 r20

B-27

S.S.D. quantities/yd3

Cement content, lb

Sand contenÈ, lb

Coarse aggregaÈe conÈenË, 1b

l{ater contenÈ, lb

Plastic unit weighÈ, pcf

Air conÈent, Z

l.¡/c (s.S.D), by weighr

Slump, in.

Avexage 28 day conpressive
strengÈh, psi

Batch No.

-

496 497

r 593

t 580

261

4.3

o.526

3

4660

4.6

o.527

2-3/4

5050

1595

1582

262

145.6 145.8
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Sone significant properÈies of Èhe two aggregaÈes are as follo¡¡s:

Crushed
SÈone Sand

Specific gravity e S.S.D. 2.67 2.67

r.67r .83

Test Procedures. The cubes were lightly sandblasted after Ëhe water O.5

curing at an âge of 7 days Èo renove the porÈland cemen! skin which would

nornally wear off by naÈural weathering. Following sandblasting, the cubes

were Iabeled with an attached Eag and weighed to the nearesÈ 0.I gran. They àS l 'O

lrere then allowed-to air dry in a conÈrolled cl.inaÈe room for 2l days at 73 +
(f,

3 degrees F and 50 + 4 pelcent R.H. on steel racks vhich provided air Ø
o 1.5

circulation on all six sides. The cubes were periodically moved within the J

rack so thar the influence of variaEions in air circulation ¡¡ould be l-
-minirnized. During this air drying period, Èhe cubes were weighed Ëo the 9 2.O

nearest 0.1 gram after 7, t4 and 2I days of air drying to determine weight 
='Ioss from the saturated condiÈion at age 7 days.

It had been estimated thaE 2I days of air drying at 73 degrees F and ?'5

TOTAL AGE OF CUBE , DAYS

o 5 to t5 20 25 30

730F AND 50% R. H.

Ronge

- Averoge

Iig. B-I - Weight Loss CharacterisÈics of Specimens
During Initi¿L Air Drying Period

o

Absorption @ S.S.Ð., Z

50 percenÈ R.H. should cause a weight loss of about 2.5 to 3.0 percenÈ of Èhe

totâl weight of the concrete. The actual average weighÈ losses and range in

weight losses for Èhe 104 cubes is shoqm on Fig. B-1. I,leight losses sithin a

baÈch of 52 cubes varied abouÈ:17 percenE from the åverage values. The acÈual

average ¡reight loss percenÈages at 14, 2l and 28 days of age are as follows:

3.O
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Average l{eight Loss
from SaÈurated Condition

ToÈal Age, days BaÈch I BaÈch 2

t4

2l

28

1.95

2.29

2.49

2.06

2.40

2.6t

2.01

2.34

2.55

these data show that Èhe ariticipated weight losses were achieved.

AfÈer Èhe 2l days of initial air drying, the cubes were separaÈed into

two groups of 42 sanples from each concreÈe batch. One cube from Batch I and

one cube froú Batch 2 were used to produce each tr¡o-cube sanple. The 42 cubes

(21 pairs) of the first group were coaÈed aÈ age 28 days with the materials.

All coatings were applied using the manufacturerrs reconmendaÈions.

The amount of material for each cube was calculated using the weight of

material in lb per gallon, Èhe recor¡mended coverage raEe and Èhe surface area

of Èhe cube. The calculated amounÈ of each materiãl was weighed Èo Èhe

nearesÈ 0.1 gran and applied by brush in a room temperature of about

65 degrees F. The second coaÈ, when required, was appl-ied after 24 hours.

The coated cubes were lhen sEored in the conÈrolled clinaÈe room for 14 days.

AfEer Èhis 14 day curing period for the coatings, Èhe cubes were weighed and

imersed in a 15 percenÈ NaCl solution.

The second group of 42 cubes was coaÈed with Èhe recomended two coats of

the boiled linseed oil/mineral, spirits solution on two successive days aÈ age

28 and 29 days. After exposure Eo u1Èraviolet light for aging purposes (one

day on each cube face), Èhe cubes were again lightly sandblasted and then

coated aÈ age 35 days as described above with the 21 penetrants or coatings.

After a 14 day period for the'curing of Ehe penetrants, in the controlled

clinaÈe room, Èhese cubes l¡ere also innnersed in the I5 percent NaCl water

solution-

Six cubes were placed in a covered plastic container with Èhree gallons

of 15 percent NaCl soluÈion. The tops of the cubes were covered r¡ith about

I in. of solution. During Èhe soaking period, Èhe gain in the S.S.D. cube

weight after 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 and 2t days of soaking was determined t.o the

nearest 0.1 gran. Imediately after each weighing, Èhe cubes rúere returned to

the soluÈion. The salt soluÈion was stirred Èuo times each day. AfEer

21 days of water soaking, all cubes were removed from the water baEh and moved

back into Èhe conÈrolled clinaÈe room. They were again sÈored in air on Èhe

steel racks and periodicaLly moved to reduce the effect of variations in air

circulation. During Èhe following 24 day aít drying period, Ëhe loss in cube

weight aÈ 3, 6, 9, L2, L5, 18, 21, 22, 23 a¡d 24 days was detemined by

weighing to the nearesÈ 0.1 gran. Duríng the last 3 days, each cube r¡as

placed within three closed, heavy-duty plasÈic bags. Three porous paper bags

containing a toÈal of I00 grams of magnesium perchlorâte were placed around

the cube to produce a very 1ow relative hunidiEy within the bag.

The progran included Èrúo types of uncoated conÈrol specimens. One pair

remained in the air in Èhe controlled climaÈe room during the entire 13 week

test period during which tine their weighÈs were monitored. The other

control cubes were subjected to the same air drying and salÈrúater soaking

tests as the coaÈed cubes.

Results of the average weight gain and loss of wâÈer are given in

Tables B-24 and B-25 and are depicted graphically in Figs. R-2 Eo B-22.

AfÈer lhe final air drying period, each cube was mechanically split in

haIf. One-half was crushed, ând the total chloride ion conÈenÈ was determined

using an acid digesÈion potentiomeÈric Èitration procedure. The total

chloride ion tesÈ results are list.ed in Table 8-26.

Àæ
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ÎA8LE B-24 - AVERAGE WEIGITT CHANGE DURING SOAKING AND DRYING PERIODS

Concrcte TreaÈed with Penetrant or CoatLng Only

Che¡nica1
Test No. composftlon

1 Siloxane misture

t{eieht ch¡nee a aYÊ t36
2.54 2.63

91215

2.73 2-73 2.73

18 21

2.86 2.87

7l-GansÐ*

(0.01)

(0. 26)

(0.16)

(0.27)

(0.0e)

(0. 02)

(0.01)

(0.07 )

(0.10)

(0. 32 )

(0.04)

_3 6

L.86 1.52

ln rl
after d

15 t8

1.35 r.23 r. 16 t -o7 I.0l

22 23 24

o. 91 0.84 0_72

Lfnseed oil

SlliconaÈe

Urethane

Chlorfnated
rubber

Alkyl-Alkoxy
Sllane

Styrene buÈa-
diene

Methylmetha-
crylaEe

Sodium sflLcate

Polyisobutyl
DethacrylâËe

Viny1 toluene
butadiene

0.38 0-42

2.57 2.65

0.36 0.40

2.2L 2.3r

0.84 0.91

2-r5 2.18

o.49 0.70

2.73 2.79

o.46 0.50

2.36 2.40

r.00 L.23

2.30 2.42

o.72 0.76

2.79 2.80

0.53 0.61

2.4L 2.4L

7.27 1.33

2.42 2.42

L.57 L.75 r.86 2.03 2.10 2.r3 2.L9

2-25 2.47 2.7r 2.80 2.82 2.83 2.8L

0.33 0.33 0.46 0.52 0.s2 0.56 0.63

2.13 2.26 2.45 2.50 2.50 2.53 2.54

t.52 1.30 L.2t 1.10

1.81 r.48 1.33 1.20

0.33 0.18 0.12 0.06

1.80 1.48 1. 31 1.20

0.34 0.20 0.14 0.11

1.99 1.68 1.50 1. 38

0.97 0.86 0.79 0.66

-0.05 -0.07 -0.r1 -0.14

0.94 0.86 0. 78 0. 50

0.00 -0.07 -0.12 -0.20

r. 11 r.04 0.99 0-64

1.03 0.95 0.89 0.81 0-79 0.50

l.I2 1.04

0.04 0. 01

r.09 r. o0

0.07 0. 05

L.27 1.20

9

10

o.82

2.80

0.61

2.4L

1.34

2-42

o.24 0.09 0.03 -0.01 -0.04 -0.08 -0.12 -0.t8 -0.20 -0.28

1.55 L.26 1.11 1.00 0.91 0-83 0.78 0.69 0.60 0.49

0.93 0.65 0.58 0.49 0.43 0.37 0.30 0.27 0.22 0.18

L.77 I.47 1.28 1.17 1.06 0.98 0.91 o.84 0.77 0.71

Range 1n welght gain after 21 days of soaking of duplicaÈe specinens
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TABLE B-24 - AvER\cEI{ErcHT cHANcE DURTNG soAKrNc AND DRyrNc pERroDs (conr,d)

Concrete Treåted lrith penetrant or Coating Only

o

Chemlcal
compositlon

Aluminum stearate
and polylso-
but ylene

Methylmetha-
crylate

Urethane

Epoxy

Epoxy

Epoxy
Polysulfide

Epoxy

Epoxy

Epoxy
Polysul f fde

Epoxy

2.33 2.42

2.26 2.38

r.97 2.L5

0.37 0.39

0.17 0.27

1.50 r.66

r.t2 1.36

2.37 2.43

1.84 1.93

2.48 2.49

2.45 2.46

2.2I 2.26

0.48 0.53

o.2L O.23

L.77 1.77

1.55 1.56

2.44 2.44

I.98 1.98

2.50 2.50

2.47 2.47

2.32 2.32

0.55 0.57

o.25 0.29

L.77 1.78

1.65 r.70

2.48 2.53

1.99 r.99

1.71 1.39

L.79 L.46

r.51 1.28

0.37 0.35

0.11 0.08

1,.29 1.15

1.13 0.94

L.73 r.48

1.46 t.32

t.22 1.r1

L.32 I.24

1.13 1.02

0.31 0.29

0.05 0.0s

1.05 0.97

o.82 0.74

t.32 1.20

1.19 1.10

0.99 0.92

1.11 r.04

0.94 0;87

0.26 0.24

o.02 0.ot

0.89 0.42

o.66 0-60

1.09 L.02

L.O2 0.96

Drvlne oeriod

3691215182L222324TesÈ No.

12

13

T4

15

16

L7

18

2.27

2.'J,4

L.66

0.35

0.15

r.46

o.7 9

2.35

L.14

1. 90

(0. 07 )

(0.14 )

(0.14)

(0.48)

(0.00)

(0. 20)

(0.56)

(0.0s )

(0.48)

(0.12)

0.87 0.76 0.69 0.62

0.96 0.9ft o.8l o.77

0.83 0.73 0.67 0.59

o.23 0.14 0.08 -c.0r

0.00 -o.02 -o.04 -0.r1

0.78 0.71 0.68 0.63

0.56 0.49 0.41 0.36

0.95 0.85 0.78 0.72

o.87 0.84 0.79 0.75

19

20

2.07 2.16 2.L7 2.2L 2.23 2.23 r.74 1.54 r.3¿ r.27 1.17 t.09 l.0t O.97 0.91 0.86

23 PlaÍn concrete 2.60 2.62 2.73 2.77 2.77 2.77 2.77 (0. 0e ) r.72 1.45 L.29 l.18 1.08 r.Ol 0.93 0.8.r 0.76 0.69

*
Range in weight gain afÈer 2r days of soaklng of duplicate specimens
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T^BLE B-25 - AVERAGE wErcHT cHAl{cE DURTNG soAKrNc /rNp DRYTNG pERroDS

ConcreÈe TreaÈed uÍÈh-LinsecC OlL Followed by TreatrenE rltn p

Drvins period
I"Ie i qh r change after d¿rys. Z l"lelshc chanqe af tcr days. Z

.369 12 15 I8 21 21 (Rangc) * 3 6 9 12 15 t8 2L 22 2't 24

Siloxane mixture L.82 2.49 2.59 2.64 2.73

Soak{ns oerio¡l
Clrernl ca I

Tesc No.

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

oslrj

Linseed Oi1

Slllconate

Uret hane

Chlor Ínat ed
ru bber

Alkyl-Alkoxy
S llane

Styrene l,uta-
d iene

Methyl
Met hac ryla te

Sod ium
Sil ica t e

Polyisobu ty1
me t hacr yla t e

Vlnyl Èoluene
bu tad iene

0.86 0.99 1.08 1.21

1.79 1.99 2.17 2.2(,

0.18 0.18 0.18 0.19

0.29

t.24

0. 13

2.73 2.74

I.22 1.34

2.36 2.39

o.24 0.24

(0.30)

(0. 01)

(0. 01)

(0.16)

(0.10)

(0.03)

(0.4e)

(0. 04)

(0. 16)

( 0. 03)

(0. 36)

r.96 1.78 1.63 I.52 1.43 1.33 L.25 1.20 t.L:t t.08

1.0r 0.95 0.90 0.87 0.84 0.80 0.79 0.76 0.74 0.72

r.68 I.52 1.38 I.29 1.19 t.09 1.02 0.96 0.90 0.85

0.0s 0.03 0.00 0.00 -c.01 -0,04 -0.05 _0.06 _0.08 {.08

0.99 1.28

o.77 0.97

L.7 6 2.08

0.33 0.40

1.33 1.58

o.29 0.43

1.40 1.55

1.0r 1.18

2.19 2.32

o.45 0.53

r . 69 L.82

o.47 0.59

r.62 1.69

r.24 1.31

2.37 2.44

o.57 0.58

1.89 r.94

0.59 0.68

L.29 t.20

o.72 0.6r

1.86 1.71

0.31 o.27

1.40 L.26

0.48 0.45

I.24 1.14

0.54 0.48

1.60 r.52

0.20 0.17

1.14 r.06

0.40 0.36

1.07 1.02

0.43 0.37

r.44 1.36

0.t4 0.08

0.99 0.89

0.34 0.28

o.97 0.90

0.34 0.32

l. 33 1.28

0.07 0.04

0.85 0.79

o.27 0.26

0.86 0.84

0.81 0.77

0.23 0.2r

1.2r 1.16

0.0r-0.0r

o.72 0.67

0.23 0.21

0.79 0.76

L.72

1.31

2.47

0.60

r.97

0.7 2

1.10 1.06 0.99 0.94 0.89 0.85

0.78 1.07 1.1 7 r.37 1.46 L.57 1.68

Range 1n weighc gaÍn afÈer 2l days of soaking of dupllcate specinens
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tJ
TABLE B-25 - AVERAGE I{EIGHT CHANGE DVRING SOAKING AND DRYING PERIODS (ConIId)

Concrete Treated with Linsecd oil Foll.oved by Tte"tt.nt "ith P.

Test No.

L2

13

Soakins Deriod
chemicai 

- 
- 

n
cornposlÈfon 3 6 9 L2 LS l8 21 21 (Ranse)-

Aluminum stearate
& polyisobutylene 0.57 0.86 1.02 L.22 I.24 I.28 L.29 (O.22)

lf et hyI

Welßht change afcer daYs, Z . - *.
ll 24

0.á8 0.82 0.75 0.69 0.63 0.59 0.54 0.51 0.¿.s 0.43

L4

15

16

18

l-9

2A

methacryla te

Urethane

Epoxy

Epoxy

Epoxy-
polysulf ide

Epoxy

Epoxy

Epoxy-
polysulf ide

Epoxy

0.70

0.42

o.29

0. tl

0, 51

0. 01

0.19

0.82 0.96 1.r"3 r..r3

0.48 0.54 0.63 0.64

0.31 0.32 0.36 0.36

0.13 0.14 0.18 0.18

o.67 0.75 0.86 0.86

o,32 0.45 0.58 0.61

o.37 0.41 0.53 0.53

1.20 1.20

0.69 0.69

0.36 0.36

0.18 0.18

0.92 0.92

0.66 0.66

0.53 0.53

(0.06)

(0.29)

(0.16)

(0.06)

(0.11)

(0.14)

(0. ro)

(0.18)

(0.14)

0.84 0.75 0.70 0.65 0.59 0.s5 0.51 0.48 0.¿5 0-41

0.43 0.40 0.34 0.33 0.29 0.26 0.25 0.24 0.19 0.17

o.20 0.19 0.17 0.15 0.14 0.r3 0.12 0.rr 0.08 0-07

o.03 0.02 0.00 -0.0r -0.01 -0.02 -0.03 -0.03-0.0¿ -0.06

0.38 0.43 0.51

0.23 0.27 0.27

0.59 0.59 0.61 0.69

0.31 0.31 0.31 0.3r

0.68 0.67 0.62

0.53 0.50 0.46

0.36 0.33 0.29

0-4s o.42 0.39

0.59 0.58 0.54

o.44 0.42 0.38

0.27 0.25 0.24

0.38 0.3ó 0.33

0.53 0.52 0.48 0.47

0.37 0.37 0.34 0. 33

o.20 0.20 0.17 0.16

0.32 0.31 0.28 0.28

0.04 0.03 0.00 -0.010.12 0.12 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.04

*
Range in rleight gain after 21 days of soaklng of dupllcate specinens
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TEST NO. I
CHB,IICAL COMPOS ITION :
coverage (fc2leal):

Siloxane mlxÈure
500

Eo
o
I

Þ

C

À

L.e.nC

--- Plo¡a Coñcrala

-x- ¡?a.t.d r¡lh p.¡ttronl or Coot¡ng

-o - fr.ot.d r¡lh L¡n¡..d O¡l loltow.C ùt lraolr.nt
r¡lh Prôctro¡l c. Coollne

Flg. B-2 - Welght Loss and GaLn DaÈa - M.aÈeria1 No. I
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CHEI'Í ICAL COI'IPOS ITION :

Coverage (fr2 | ga]-) :

Dot¡

Lrgcnd

--- Plo¡ô Corsrlt!

-X- lr.ol.d r¡lh Pan.lroñt Or Coot¡n9

-o - lraotad r¡th L¡nrccd O¡l lottoç.d bt lraalùant
r¡lh P.nGlronl or Coollng

ÎEST NO.

An unlforrnly bLended nfxÈure of mÍneral splrfÈs and
bolled linseed off (50/50)
360/600

À

z
.9
3 r.5

ô
- 2.O
c

t 
¿.5

Flg. B-3- l¡elghÈ Loss and Gafn Data - MaÈerlal No' 2
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CITEMICAL COMPOSITION:
Coverage (ft2/gal)z

TEST NO.

I{aÈer soluble sodium methyl sÍllconaLe solutlon
80

E

õ

=

c

Â

o

o.5

r.o

t,5

2.O

2.5

5.O

¡.5

¡.o

2.'

2.O

t.5

t.o

o.5

o

o.5
tE 2l

Doy¡

LGe.nd

--- Plo¡n Concralc

-x- Traoltd rilh Pa¡Ct.cnl o? Coollne

-O- l..otcd rilh L¡n¡G.d O¡l ,ollor.d bt lr.otoa.t
r¡lh P..cl.o¡l c, Cooll¡¡

Flg. B-4 - l'Jelght Loss and Gafn Data - Materlal No. 3
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CHEMICAL CO}TPOSITION :

L.l. ¡ d

--- Plolñ Concrata

-x- T.aolad r¡lh Pañtlrorl or Cooline

-o - l..olcd rilh Llñ¡..d Oll lollo¡cd bt Îr..tñaot
r¡lh Panctra¡l or Coollîg

TEST NO.
An unlquely for¡nulated rnofsture cured polyurethane
resin (f socyanate-polyether)

l.o

2.5

¡.o

t.t

t.o

o.ó

o

o.á
9t215rg2t24

o\

Ê
õ

'
o

c

Â

o

o.l

t.o

t,5

¿.o

2.5

5.O

t.5

Fig. B-5. - I^¡eighÈ Loss and Gafn Data - Material No. 4
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TEST NO- 5

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION:
Coverage (f.tz/eaI)¿

A chlorlna¡ed rubber soluÈlon 1n xylene
350

I

õ

=

!

c

c

Lrc.ñd

--- Plclñ Coñc.alt

-x- lraol.d ¡¡th Pancttc¡l ot Coolln¡

-O - lfaotGd w¡lh L¡n¡ccd O¡l lcllor.d bt fr.olñ.nl
r¡lh P.nalrc^l o, Coallûg

Fig. 8-6 - I,leight Loss and Gain Data - Macerlal No' 5
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TEST NO. 6

CHEMICAL COMPOSITTON:
Coverage (f.¡2 | eal) z

Alkyl-alkoxy silane
r00

Ê
'-
7

o

À

Lce.nd

--- Plo¡n Coacrala

-x- f.aot.d rilh Panal.oñ, cr Ccaling

-o- frccl!d rilh Ll4rc.d O¡l tollor.d Èt Tr.olñ.ñ1
rilh Pcnclroñl o, Coollng

Fig. B-7 - WefghÈ Loss and Galn DaEa - Materfal No. 6
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TEST NO. 7
CITEMICAL COI"IPOSITION:
Coverage (f.r2 / eal) :

SÈyrene-butadlene polymer
600

,õ

ì

c

d

L.g.nd

--- Plotñ Conc.ata

-x- f.aotad r¡th Panatroot o. Cootirg

-O - fr.ol.d iith Ll¡¡..d O¡t foltor.d b, l..otn.ñl
r¡lh Pcnctront or CoollñC

Fig. B-8 - tleighc Loss and Galn Data - Materlal No. 7

t82t!69t2t5t82t24

Ooy6
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TEST NO. 8 o\

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION:

Coverage (ttz/gal)z

Prlmer - Methyl siloxane
Flnish - Methyl nethacryl,ate-eÈhylacrylate
100/200

c
.9

= r.3

ô
- 2.O
c

Â 2.s

Doy$

Lcgrnd

--- Ploln Concrala

- X- Traolad ritì P!nClronl cr Coolrn0

-o - fraotrd rith Li¡¡cad Oll lotlorcd bt l.aotmant
rilh Panelronl or Cool lne

F1g. B-9 - Welght Loss and Gain Data - Macerial No. 8
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C}IEMICAL COMPOSITION :
Coverage (ft2 / g,al) :

TEST NO. 9

E
9
Ì
à

4

Sodfum slllcate
200

LagCñd

--- Plci¡ Concrrl.

-x- f.tclad ,¡lh Ptnat.oñl or Cootln¡

-o - lr.ot.d r¡th Lln¡ccd Oll loltor.d bt lraolñ.ñl
r¡th Panclroñl oa Coollñg

Fig. B-10 - lJelght Loss and Galn DãÈa - Material No. 9
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CIIEMICAL COMPOSIlION :
Coverage (ft2/gal):

Prlmer and flnlsh - Polyisobutyl
zso / 25O

TEST NO. IO
me Èhacryla Èe

o\
N)

9

= r.5

-.oc

t 2.5

0oys

L.q.ñd

--- Plo¡¡ Coñc.ala

-x- fraolad r¡th Paîclronl or Coot¡nO

-O - t..olrd ,¡th L¡n¡..d O¡l tottor.d bt l..otñ.nt
r¡lh Pcn¿lro¡l or Coollñg

Fig. B-J-l - WelghÈ Loss and Gain DaÈa - Materlal No. 10
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C}IE}IICAL COÞIPOSITION :
Coverage (tr2/g,aL)t

TEST NO. 11

Vinyl toluene butadlene
30

Ì

c

À

Lc¡.nd

--- Plolñ Co¡c.ata

-x- T.aotad r¡th Panatrotrt cr Cooilño

-O - Trrql.d i¡lh L¡n¡c.d Oil lottoi.d ùt f..otn.ñt
yilh Panatronl or Cooll¡¡

Fig. B-12 - I,leighÈ Loss and Gain Data - MaÈerial No. 11

WEIGHI 0Alll . dúr¡ñe ¡tc.oea
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TEST NO.

MixÈure of Àlumlnum stearaÈe and ísobutylene
20o / 2oo

Rt2
CHE}ÍICAL COMPOSITION :
Coverage (Ít2 lgal.) t

E
.9
È r.ð

ô
- 2.O
C

t 2.s

Ltqcnd

--- Plo¡n Coôc.at!

-X- ¡.aolad r¡lh Pañalronl cr Coot¡¡g

-o - lr.orcd r¡th Lln.c.d Oit lo[orcd bt fr.otñatrt
,¡th Panclro¡t or Cool lñe

Ffg, B-13 - I.Jeighc Loss and Galn DaÈa - MaÈerial No. 12
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CHEI'IICAL COMPOSITION :

Coverase (f.t2 / eaI') t

TEST NO. 13

4

7

c

MethyL meÈhacrylaÈe-eÈhylacrylate
200 / 200

r0 2t

Dors

L.e.nd

--- Plo¡ñ Conc.ala

-x- l.aotcC rllh Panalronl or Cooli¡e

-o - lraol.d r¡lh tl¡¡..d O¡l tollor.d bt f..¡lñ.rl
r¡th Panclroñl or Cocllng

Ffg, B-14 - l^Ielght Loss and Gain DaÈa - Materlal No- 13
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TEST NO. 14

One component clìemlcåIly curfng aliphatic urethane
200

o\ô\
CHEMICAL CO}ÍPOSITION :
Coverage (f.t2/SaI)z

.9
Ì r.5

Ã

- 2.O

c z.¡

l-aq.nd

--- Plo¡n Concral.

-x- 
l.aotad w¡th Panalront or Coot¡¡g

-o - 
frcqlGd wrth Lln¡êGd Olt to[ow.d ùt f..oth.nt

rith Pcnatroñt or Coollng

Ftg. B-15 - Wefght Loss and Galn Data - MaÈerial No. T4
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TEST NO. 15
Cltn-flC^L COMPOSITION I
Coverage (ft2lgal):

Tûo-component epoxy
Aso/ 450

=

ô

À

Lcg.¡d

--- Plo¡¡ Conc,ata

-X- 
f.aolad ¡llh Ptñalronl or Cootln¡

-O - 
fr.otcd rith L¡n¡..d Olt lollor.d b, l.rolñanl

rilh Pa¡alronl or Cootl¡!

Fig. 8-L6 - Welghr Loss and Galn DaEa - Þlaterfal No. 15

o\
-J
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TEST NO. 16
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION:
Coverage (tt2 /eaL) z

fiuo-componenÈ epoxy
L20lr20

o'õ
3

c

c

L. g. nd

--- Ploln Coñc.ala

-x- T.rotad rilh Patralronl or Coollôe

-o - frcot.d with Liñ¡ccd Oll lolloçcd bt lraotn.nl
rilh Pa¡ctronl o. Coollñe

Ftg. B-17 - tleight Loss and Gain DaEa - l'faÈerfal No. 16
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E
'õ¡
õ

À

o

o.5

LO

f.5

2.O

2.5

J.O

3.

TEST NO. 17

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION: IÞo-component epoxy based on polysulflde polymer
Coverage (fr2/gat): 100/100

¡.o

2.5

2.O

l.ó

t.o

o.5

o

o.5

Lcg.nC

--- Ploln Concrlta

- x- T.aolad rith plnalrorl or Coot¡ng

-O- f,cotcd i¡th Lln¡rad O¡t folorld b, lrGotùañt
r¡th Pcnatroñl o. Coollnl

Fig. B-18 - l^lefght Loss and Gain Dara - MaEerial No. I7
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TEST NO. 18
C}IEMICAL COMPOSITION :
Coverage (ftz/gaL);

ï\.ro-component epoxy
2OOl20O

È

À

tE 2r

ooy:

Lcgcôd

--- Plotn Coñcrata

- x- T.aot.d r¡th Plnct.oñt o. Cooting

-O - frrolad r¡lh Lln¡.Gd Oll lolloecd þt fr.olñanl
rilh Panclroñl o. Cooll0e

Fig. B-19 - Wefght Loss and Gain DaÈa - MaÈerlâl No. 18
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TEST NO. 19
CIIE}ÍICAL CO}ÍPOSITION :
Coverage (îc2/eaL):

Two-component epoxy
300/ 300

E

õÌ

c

L.9. ¡ d

--- Plol¡ Concrlta

-x* Tr.ot.d r¡th pcnat.onl o, Coqting

-O - lr.ot.d iith Ll¡rc¿d O¡l fo[oxêd b, lr.otñanl
rith Pañatroñl or Coollñg

Fig. 20 - I.IelghE Loss and Galn DaÈa - Marerlal No. 19
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CIIEI-Í ICAL COMPOSITION :

Coverase (ftz/eal):

TEST NO. 20

E
'õì

Â

o

0.5

r.o

t.5

2.O

2.5

5.O

5.5

Two-component epoxy system based on

golVsulflde polymer.

5.0

2.5

2.O

t.5

l.o

o.5

o

o.5
t8 2 t

Dot ¡

Lcg!nd

--- Plolñ Conc,atc

-x- trtolad w¡lh Paraltonl o. Coolln9

-o - l..otGd rilh L¡nr..d O¡l lollor.d b, lrlôlñrnl
r¡lh Prnalroñl o. Codl¡ñt

Ftg. B-21 - l'¡elghÈ Loss and Galn DaEa - MaÈerlal No' 20
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TEST NO. 21

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION:
Coverage (ft2lgat):

Two-componenÈ epoxy
3oo/3oo

!.0

Ê
'õì
Þ

c

C

o

o.t

t.o

t.5

2.O

¿.5

t.o

!.3

2

2.O

r.3

t.o

o.5

o

o.5

lagcñd

--- Ploln Concrala

-X- lraoltd rlth PCnttront Or Coot¡nl

-O- fr.ol.d rilh Linrc.d Oil follor.d bt 1..c1ña¡t
rilh P.ñcl.o0l o, Cool¡ñl

Fig, B-22 - I.¡elghc Loss and Gafn Data - Materlal No. 21
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TABLE 8-26 - CHLORIDE ION CONTENT TN CONCRETE AFTER SCREENING TESTS Discussion of TesÈ Results

The weight change results at the conclusion of the soaking and drying

Èests for all 22 samples (íncluding Èhe uncoated concrete control specinens),

with and withouÈ lhe linseed oil preÈreatment, are given in Tables B-27 and

B-28. Because of the large amount of data plesenÈed, the results for

specimens which were not preÈreaEed with linseed oil will be discussed first,

followed by those that were preÈreaÈed with linseed oil.

I,leight change for specimens withouÈ Linseed oi1 pretreatment. The finai-

weight gain data shom in Table B-27 anð Fig. B-23 can be separated, for

convenience, into Èhe foltowing three groups:

-lÀ

Tes È

No,
Chemical

Concrete treated with
Concrete treated linseed oi1 followed
with peneÈrant by treatnent wj-th
or coating penetrant or coati

Percent by weíght of concrete

ition

1
2

3

4

5
6

7
8
9

10
l_1

I2

13
14
l-5

I6
17
I8

19
20
2T

Siloxane
Linseed oil
SÍliconaÈe

Urethane
Chlorinated rubber
Silane

Styrene butadiene
MeÈhyl methacrylate
Sodium silicate

Polyj.sobuEyl-methacrylate
Vinyl toluene butadiene
A1 sÈearate and isobutylene

Methyl nr:thacryla te-e t hylacrylate
UreÈhane
Epoxy

Epoxy
Epoxy-polysul fide
Epoxy

Epoxy
Epoxy-poIysul f ide
Epoxy

0.367* (0.002)+
0.289 (o.027)
0.338 (0.02s)

0.128 (0.022)
0.303 (0.001)
0.130 (0.030)

0.3s1 (0.01s)
0.127 (0.019)
0.327 @.067)

0.206 (0.008)
0.289 (0.012)
0.326 (0.020)

0.313 (0.022)
0.300 (0.046)
0.r_24 (0.0s6)

0.088 (0.016)
0.238 (0.01s)
0.241 (0.0s0)

0.313 (0.007)
o.2s2 (0.029)
0.281 (o.oo1)

0.313* (0.007)+
0.174 (0.012)
0.271 (0.036)

0.079 (0.012)
0.200 (0.026)
0.185 (0.020)

0.261 (0.031)
0.10s (0.023)
0.268 (0.012)

0.09s (0.014)
0.19r (0.021)
0.194 (0.00s)

0.174 (0.06s)
o.r-18 (0.013)
0.ros (0.030)

0.086 (0.009)
0.155 (0.037)
0.139 (0.029)

0.131 (0.016)
0.128 (0.006)
0.092 (0.008)

Group No.

IA

2A

3A

Final i.¡eighr câin, Z

< 1.0

> l.O; <2.77

> 2.77

No. of Malerials

5

13

J

22 P1-ain concrete TESTED
23 Plain concrete UNTESTED

Test No. 22 = Pl,ain concrete exposed to 152 NaCl water solutíon
Test No. 23 = Plain concrete - (conÈrol samples sÈored in air

ât 73oF and 50% RH only)

*
Average values of chloride ion f¡om two tests

+
Range of chloride ion content from two tests

The five materials in Group lA were coated with two epoxy fornulations, a

methyl meEhacrylate, ã ureÈhane, and a sil-ane. All of Èhese Mterial.s, with

Ehe exception of Ehe silane, required two coats,

The 13 materials in Group 2A exhibited weight gains between 1.0 percent

artð 2.77 percentr which was Èhe amounÈ gained by Èhe uncoaÈed concrete conËrol

specioens. These l3 specinens were coated with Ehe polyisobutyl meEha-

crylaÈe, five epoxy formul.ations, the linseed oiI, a urethane, the sodiun

silicaEe, the vinyJ--Èoluene-butadiene, a methyl methacrylate, a mixture of

0.316 (0.015)
0.080

B-58
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TABLE B-27 - AVERAGE I.JEIGHT GAIN AI'TER 21 DAYS IN
15 PERCENT NaCl WATER SOLUTION

TABLE B-28 - AVERAGE RESIDUAL I¡IEIGHT CHANGE AFTER 21. DAYS IN
AIR AT 73"F, 50 PERCENT R.H., AND 3 DAYS IN
I'IAGNESII,I'I PERCHLoRATE ATMoS?HERE

Average
we ighr
gain
Zbvct

0. r8
o.24
0.29
0.31
0.36

o.57
0.60

0.6r

0.63
0.66
0.69
0.72
0.83
0.92

Conc¡ete lreeted çith
ÞenetrâtE or coaÈine

Test Chebical
No, coûDositlon

EPory

15 Epoxy

I ¡Gthyl ærhãcrylare-
erhylacryla¡e

4 Urethene

Polyisobutyl
EeÈhåc¡yIaEè

Epoxy

Epoxy

Epoxy (polysulfide)
Llnseed oil
Epoxy
U¡ethâne

SodiuE silicate
Viny¡. Èoluene butadíene
l"þlhyl æthacrylete-
ethylacrylare
Al, sÈea¡aÈe and
lsobutyleoe
Epoxy
Chlorineted rubber

Concrete treeted with linseed
ofl folloeed by t¡eãrænt wilh
ÞenetranE or coatin?
Test Chebicel
No. co@ositlon

16 Epoxy
4 Urethane

Group
No.

2L
t5
19

8

Epoxy
Epoxy
Epoxy

l,lethyl æthacrylere-
ethylåc¡yláÈe

l8 Epoxy
14 U¡ethãne
10 Polyisobutylærhecry

f7 Epoxy (polysulfide)

l.3r
L.34

1.68
1.70
L.72

1.99
2.19
2.23

2.41"
2.42
2.47

2.54
2.7 A

18

L7

20

2L
I4

9
II
13

L2

I9
5

+o.69 PLAIN CONCRËTE

1{. 7I
+4.72

t4.76
+4.7 7

44.7 9
r{.8 5
+0.86
+I.08
+1.16

2

t1
5

3

I
l

I-inseed oil

V1¡yI !oluene burâdleûe
Chlorinated rubber

PLAIN CONCRETE

Styrene buÈâdlne
SÍlfconate
stloxãne

SlIoxa¡e
Styrene butadiene

13 !ÊthylúeÈhac¡ylåte-
ethylåcrylaÈe

L2 AI stearete âûd
isobutyle¡e

6 Silane
2 Llnseed oll

11 Vinyl tolu$e buladiene

5 ChlorinãEed rubbe¡

9 Sodiuú silicate

Silfconate

Styretre-butadieûe

Siloxane

Agetage res-
Lduel refghÈ
change
Z by qefsht

-0.24
-0. ?0
-0,14
-0.13
-0.08
-0.06
-0.01
-0.01

Conc¡etè trested with
ÞenetranE or coåÈin?

Test Chebicsl
No. conDositlon

8 ìGËhyl Eerhecrylate
6 S1låne
4 lrrethatre

16 Epoxy

15 Epoxy

CoBcrete tre¿ted slth linseed
oil follored by rreerreûÈ uith
Þetettant or coetlnø
lest CheDicel
No. coEDosiÈion

4 llrethane
16 Epory
8 Methyl ûethacrylate

21 Epoxy

croup
No.

13

.'{.07
ro.16
r{. 17
{o.18

+o.2t
+o.21
+o.28
io.33
{{.36
+4.42

€,43

+0.4 5
+o.47
+o.49
{{.50
+0.59
+o.62

+{.63
+o. 64
+o.66
+o.67

Polyfsobutyl
eethacrylsEe

EPory

chloriMted rubbêr

SodiuE sfllcetê
Llnseed oiL
U!echene
Al stearate ¿ûd
fsobutylene
Epoxy
Styreûe butådfene
S{ltcomtê

9

14
L2

r7
7
3

Epoxy
Epoxy
UreEháûe

SiLaûe
Polyisobu¡y1 Éthâcryl¿te
Epoxy (polysuLfj.de)
Epoxy

Methyl Dethacrylate-
ethylacrylåte
AI stærete and
lsobutylene

Epoxy (polysulfÍde)

15
19
L4

6
10

12

r7

Sodiun silLcate

28

11 V{ûyl colu$e burådieûe
19 Epoxy
L Slloxåne

1.3 Methylmeihacrylete-
ethylãcryLâte

20 Epoxy(polysul.fide)

¿L ¿poxy
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3.O

2.5

t4
2t
2

2.o

t7
r8

o.5

3 6 9 12 15 18 2t

Doys

Fig. B-23 - Weight Gain During Storage in
Solution for 21 Days

aluminum sÈearate and isobutylene, and chlorinated rubber. T:tre urethane,

sodium silicate, vinyl-toluene butadiene and one of the polysulfide-based

epoxy formulaEions required one coat. AI1 of Èhe remaining nine maÈerials

required two coats.

The specimens coaÈed rriÈh the maEerials in Group 34, consisÈing of the

sÈyrene buÈadiene, Èhe siliconaLe, ând Èhe siloxane gained slighÈly more

weíghÈ Èhan Ehe uncoaÈed concrete conÈrol specimens. these materials all

required only one coat.

the final residual weight change daÈa'shown in lable B-28 and Fig. B-24

also can be separaÈed convenienÈly inÈo three groups es follows:

\¡
o\

5
t9
t2
l3
II
9

5

10

6

ol
'õ

=
>r 1.5
-o

c
o
o
(t,
È

No. of üaterials

The five materials in Group 18 all lost nore weight by vapor Èransmission

during the drying period Èhan they had gained during Èhe soaking period.

These are Èhe sane five naterials from Group lA nhich gained Èhe leasÈ amount

of rreight during soaking.

The ten naterials in Group 28 all gained more weight during the soaking

period Èhan they losÈ during drying, but they performed beÈÈer Èhan Èhe

uncoå¡ed concreÈe, which had a residual seight change of +0.69 percenÈ.

The six maÈerials of Group 38 alt had residual weighÈ changes greaÈer

Èhan thaÈ of plain concreÈe.

The saEe .test results are presented in Table B-29, ranked according to

Èheir neigh¡ loss as a percentage of weighÈ gain. Groups are sêparaÈed here

Group No.

IB

2R

3B

Final Residual
IleighÈ Change, Z

-0.28 Èo -0.01

+0.07 to +0.67

+0.71 Èo +1. l6

¡,0

4
I
¡5

LEGEilO

--- Ploiô Coôcrata

- 

Concrrtt trcotad ,ilh
Þcñcltanl or coo
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TABLE B-29 - AVERAGE I{EICIIT LOS.S AFTER ALL DRYING AS A
PERCENTAGE OT WEIGHT GAIN CAUSED BY SOAKING

¡{verage
welShr
loss

;
I44.8
133.3
r33,3
L24.4
r22.2
103,2
r01.8
101.7

Concrele t¡eated with
peneltant or coatlne

Test Chricál
No. coEDosiÈÍon

I ¡bEhyl æthacrytate-
erhylacrylate

16 Epoxy

6 Sila¡e
4 U¡ethane

L5 Epoxy

Group
No-

CD

o,

=
ô

cl
c)(t
(D
o-

86.6

84.0

80.6
79.6

77.2
77.r
76-7
7 5.4

75.0

74.9
7 4.6
7I.5
70.8

70.7

69.8
68.8

66.7

66.0
65.0

64.6
64.4
6r.4
60.6
60.3
55.2
54.4
54.L
53.0
50.0
48.9
46.3

PLAIN CONCRETE

I

19

Stloxåne
Urethane
Epoxy

V1ûyl toluene
butadiene

¡&thyl æthacrylare-
ethylacrylete

Epoxy (polysulfLde

Epoxy

Epoxy (polysulfide

LEGEilD

--- Ploin coûcaata

- 

Côrcrcta tr.otad rith
9t¡attorl or coatiag

Doys

Fig. B-24 - WeighÈ Loss During Srorage in ÀÍr
502 R. It. for 2L Days pJ.us 3 Days
Presence of Mg (C104)2

aÈ 73"F,
in the

\¡\¡

oil followed by rreatEent rlrh
PenetranE or coâÈlnp
TesE CheúicâI

Urethaûe
Epoxy

Epoxy

!{ethy1 Detbac¡ylåce-
eEhylac¡ylare

l0 PolyisobuÈyl
Eethec!ylate

5 Chlo¡inated rubbet

9 Sodiue silicale
l8 Epoxy
2 Lltrseed oi1
7 Styrene butadiere
3 SlliconaEe

L2 AI steatate aûd
isobuÈy1ene

Silâre

Epoxy

[I¡ethane

t3
I
il
3
7
t7

I

Polyisobutyl
Dethacrylate

Epory

AI stearate ånd
isobutylene
Sodiuo silicate
¡bÈ¡¡yI ættEcrytaEe-
ethylac!yl.ete

SiIicoûâÈê

SLloxane

ChlorinaÈed rubber
Vi¡yl toluene butådietre
Epoxy (polysulfide)
Slyrene butadlene
Epoxy
Epoxy (polysuIfÍde)
Linseed oiÌ
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also inlo Ehose which lost more Ehan they gained and Lhose which were better

or erorse than uncoaEed concreÈe.

I,leight Change for gpecimens l,Iith Linseed Oil Pretreatmenc. The Èhree

groups shovn in Table B-27 contain Èhe following number of maEerials:

The four maÈerials in Group lB all losÈ nore weighÈ during the drying

period Èhan they had gained during the soaking period. These specimens r¡¡ere

coated wiÈh Èwo of the epoxy formulations, a ureÈhane and meÈhyl úethacrylaÈet

and all required two coats.

The 1l maEerials in Group 28 gained more weight during Èhe soaking period

Èhan Èhey lost during drying but perforoed better than Èhe plain concreEe.

These specimens nere coâted nith five epoxy formulaEions, a ureÈhaner Ehe

silane, Èhe two types of methacrylate, a mixture of aluminum sÈearate and

isobutylene and the sodium silicate. one of Èhe polysulfide based epoxy

formulations, the silane and Èhe sodiun silicaÈe required one coaÈ. All of

the remaining materials required two coaÈs.

The specimens coated with the maÈerials in Group 38, consisting of the

linseed oil, the vinyl-Èoluene-butadiene, the chlorinaÈed rubber, Èhe sili-

conate, the siloxane and Èhe sLyrene butadiene, had residual weighL changes

greater Èhan that of plain concreEe. Figs. B-25 and 8-26 sho\r the weight gain

during waÈer innersion and subsequenÈ neighE loss during drying for all speci-

fnens pretreeÈed with linseed oil prior co applicarion of Èhe sealants.

Discussion of Individual Absorption and Desorption Characteristics. In

the following subsections, the differenE måterials are reviewed triÈh regard

to Ehe water absorpÈion characteristics, Èhe ¡¡ater vapor Èransmission charac-

teristics, and the effecÈ EhâÈ pretreaÈúenÈ with linseed oil has upon Èhese

characLeris t ics.

tinseed Oil. Normal treatmenÈ with lwo coaÈs of boiled lin-

seed oiln Test No. 2, resulÈed in absorpEion deta thaÈ was improved

over that of plain uncoaÈed concreEe, but which was only average

\¡
oo

Croup No.

IA

2L

3A

Group No.

IB

2R

3B

Final Residual
l,leighÈ Change, Z

< 1.0

> L.Oi <2.77

> 2.77

Final Residual
I,leight Change, Z

-0.28 Èo -0.01

+0.07 to +0.67

+0.71 to +1.I6

No. of Materials

No. of Samples

1l

10

0

The ll naterials in Group lA exhibired ¡¡eighÈ gains less Èhan 1.0 per-

cent. These specimens were coaÈed niÈh seven epoxy formulations, boEh Èypes

of ureÈhane, and Èwo Èypes of methyl ßethacrylaÈe. All of Èhese EaÈerials,

nith the exception of one epoxy based on polysulfide polymer and one ureÈhane,

required Èwo coats.

The remaining IO naÈerials are in Group 24, which exhibited weight gains

between 1.0 percenÈ a¡d 2.77 percenÈ, which was Lhe amount gained by the

uncoaÈed concreÈe conÈrol specimens.

None of Èhe specimens pretreaÈed wiÈh linseed oil gained more weighÈ than

the uncoaÈed concrete specimens.

The final residual weight change daÈa shown in Table B-28 can also be

separaÈed into three groupss

4

ll

6
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when compared with the other tesÈed maEerials. ¡{hen preÈreatment

wiLh linseed oil nas used, the specimens evenÈually had four coats

of linseed oil lrith short ulÈraviolet exposure beÈween the niddle

Èwo coatings. This pretreatment significantly reduced the water

absorpt ion characteristics.

The use of two or four coats of linseed oil reduced the desorp-

tion characÈeristics in comparison to plâin uncoaÈed concreÈe. In

facÈ, as shor¿n in Table B-29, the use of four coats of linseed oil

produied the lowesÈ (46.3 percenÈ) weight loss percenÈage of all

materials tested. This data suggests thaÈ nultiple applications of

boiled linseed oil may reduce Èhe water vapot lransmission charac-

teristics significantly more Èhan it reduces the wåEer absorption

characteristics.

Epoxies, The weight gain and loss characterisÈics of Èhe

seven epoxy formulaÈions are generally found in all of the group-

ings shown in Tables B-27 and B-28, Èhus indicating wide variaÈions

in perfornance beÈween Èhe various epoxy fornul"ations. Several

factors appear Èo be significant:

l. Chenical composítion

2. Solids conÈenE

3. Application rate

4. Number of coats

5. Pretreatnent r¡ith linseed oil

the daÈa appear to differentiate between the five straight

epoxies and the two epoxies incorporating polysulfide polyners.

The daÈa also show that Èh€ epoxy coated specimens wiÈh low absorp-

tion are litÈle influenced by preÈreaÈmenÈ 'riEh linseed oil, while

Èhe epoxy coated specinens with high absorpEion characterisÈics are

greatly improved by preÈreatmenr wiÈh linseed oiL.

Two epoxies, labeled Nos. 15 and 16, allowed less Èhan

0.6 percent water åbsorpÈion and subsequently allowed weighÈ loss

by waEer vapor Èransmission l¡hich was greaÈer than Èhe weight gain

due Èo water absorption. These two úaEerials had soLids contenEs of

50 and 100 percent. BoÈh required Ewo coaEs. These tesÈ specimens

boÈh had shiny, glassy-appearing surfaces afÈer Èreatoent.

The weight gain characteristics of Èhe other thlee straight

epoxies, labeled Nos. 18, 19 and 21, are quite high. Their sub-

sequent waÈer vapor Èransmission curves are sirnilar in shape Èo

Èhat of the control concrete. These three epoxies were much

ioproved when appLied over the linseed oil preÈreated concrete. In

fact, the pretreated No. 19 specimens had a water absorpÈion of

only 2O percent of the unpretreated No. 19 specimens.

When applied on untreated concrete, the waÈer absorption char-

acEeristics for Èhe Èwo epoxies based upon polysulfide are rela-

tively high. lfhen applied to linseed oil preÈreaÈed concrete,

their wa!er absorpÈion characteristics are significantLy improved.

Eíg. B-27 shorars the relationship beEween weighÈ gain (water

absorption) and the coverage raÈe (in lb of epoxy solids per ft2 6¡

surface) calculaÈed from percenÈ solids, actual applicaÈion rates

and number of coats Ïor ¡he seven ÈesEed epoxy formulaÈions. SmooÈh

Ø
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curves have been dram Èo represenÈ the data for Èhe five sÈraight

epoxies with and without pretreaÈEent with linseed oil. Sinilar

slraighÈ-line curves ¡¿ere dralrn for Ehe Èwo epoxies based upon

po lysul fides .

These daÈa shon Ehe dramatic influence ÈhaE linseed oil pre-

LreâtmenË and actual epoxy coverage raÈe can have on \tater absorp-

tion. They also show thaÈ the !¡ùo epoxies using polysulfides are

less effecÈive when based upon Èhe same coverage raÈe.

Methyl Methacrvlate. The maÈerial labeled No. 8 is described

as a coating. Two coaÈs were required. The primer ¡¡as determined

Èo be oethyl- siloxane and the finish coat a mixÈure of nethyl meÈha-

crylate and ethylacrylate. IÈ was aûong the EosÈ effective nate-

rials when tested on unpretreated concreÈe and, alÈhough iÈ allowed

somewhat more absorption than the Èwo best epoxy formulations, iÈ

had the highest ratio of weight loss to ûeighÈ gain of all of the

materials. Linseed oil pretreatoenÈ significanÈly reduced rhis

ratio for this material.

The second material, labeled No. 13, !'tas found to be nethyl

methacrylate ethylacrylate copol¡mer. IÈ also required Èwo coats.

The absorption of unpreÈreaÈed concreËe coaÈed wiÈh Èhis maEerial

was very high. The residual veight change afÈer drying was similar

to EhaE of Èhe conÈrol concreÈe. Linseed oil pretreatment greatly

improved lhe perfomance of this oaÈerial in both respecÈs.

PolyisobuÈyl MeÈhacryl"ate. This naterial, labeled No. l0r is

based upon ûethacrylaÈe and is classified as a penetrant. It was

applied in two coats, one primer and one finish, both wiÈh Èhe same

5 \x20

o.o2 0.o3 0.o4 0.o5 0.06 0.o7

covERAGE RATE IN POUNDS OF EPOXY SOLIDS PER SQ FT OF SURFACE

Fí9. B-27 - Weight Gain vs Epoxy Solids Coverage RaÈe
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Siliconate. This mteríal, labeled No. 3, is classified as a

peneEranÈ and is described as a solution of sodium neÈhyl sili-

conate in water. It was diluted to a concentraEíon of 3 Percent and

applied in one coat. The perfomance of specimens lreaÈed siÈh Ehis

maÈerial was not significantly different fron Ehat of uncoaLed con-

crete. PreÈreatment with linseed oil reduced initial weighÈ gain

sonewhaE but increased residual weight gain.

UreEhane Resins. The range in perfomance beÈween Èhe Èwo

urelhane materials is sinilar Èo thaÈ previously discussed concern-

ing Èhe Èwo melhyl BeEhacrylates. The maÈerial labeled No. 4 is

described as a uniquely formulated moisture-cured polyureEhane

resin penetrant and was among the most effective maÈerials ÈesÈed.

It was applied in two coats. Linseed oi1 PreÈreaÈBenÈ

significanti.y reduced boEh weight gain and loss characÈerisÈics.

In both cases, the speciûens lost more weight than they had gained.

The second maÈerial, labeled No. 14, is classified âs a coaÈ-

ing and described as a one-componenÈ chemically curing aliphatic

ureEhane polymer solution. One coat was required. The vaÈer

absorption of unpretreaEed specimens coated rith Ëhe oaterial was

very high. The residual weight change afuer drying was similar Èo

thaÈ of Ehe control concreEe. Linseed oi1 PreÈreåtEenÈ greaÈly

reduced initial weight gain and significantly reduced residual

weight change after drying.

Butâdiene Po1 rs. BoÈh aaterials were classified as coaÈ-

coaÈ. The material, labeted No. 7, isings and required only one

æ
t.)chemical conposition. Its performance on unpreÈreated concreEe was

Èhe besÈ of the second group (24) in Table B-27 in Èeros of low

initial and residual weighÈ gains. PrerreaÈEenÈ !¡ith linseed oil

significantly reduced inirial weighÈ gain but slighÈly increased

residual weighÈ gain,

Silane. This naterial, Labeled No. 6, is classified as a

peneÈranÈ, IÈ is described as an alkyl alkoxy silane and was

applied in one coaE. IÈ greãLly reduced both initi¿l and residual

weighc gains. This naterial is the only nateríal whose perfonoance

suffered when used with linseed oil pretreatuenÈ, enough Èo drop

from Èhe firsÈ group inÈo Ehe second group as shown in Table B-27-

This apparenÈ anomaly lends credence Èo the manufacturerts

explanation of Lhe nechanism by which it derives its çaÈer

repellency. Briefly, iÈ is Ehat one portion of the molecule

atÈaches to a silica surface, orienting Èhe hydrophobic portion

¡owaÌds the center of capillary voids, Ehereby inparting

hydrophobic properties Èo Èhe capillary walls. Presumably, coating

Èhe capillary walls with linseed oil reduced this effect.

SiIicate. This roaterial, labeled No. 9, is cl-assified as a

penetranÈ, is described as sodium silicate and was applied in one

coat. IE reduced initiat weight gain somenhaÈ and reduced residual

weight gain significanÈly. PreÈreaÈmenE !¡iÈh linseed oi1 sig-

nificantly reduced initial weight gain buÈ increased residual

weight gain to approximately thaÈ of the conÈrol.
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described as a styrene-butadiene polyner. IÈ had no beneficial

effecÈ on weight gain and aLthough Ehe rate of weight loss was

slower, the residual weight gain was similar Èo Èhat of uncoated

concrete. Linseed oi1 pretreaEmenÈ reduced iniÈia1 weight gain

somewhaÈ but significantl-y increased the residual weighÈ gain.

The second material, labeLed No. ll, was determined to be a

vinyl-toluene-buÈadiene copolymer. InitiaL weighÈ gain was reduced

sonewhat, buÈ residual weight gain was nearly idenÈical Èo thaE of

Èhe uncoated concrete. pretreaÈmen! wi¿h linseed oi1 significanÈIy

reduced the rate end amounE of iniÈial gain but had essenÈially no

effect on residuaL weight gain.

ChlorinaÈed Rubber. This EaÈeríêl, labeled No. 5, is class_

ified as a penetrant and was applied in one coat. IniEial weight

gain was reduced somewhaÈ ín comparison to the control concrete and

residual weight gain was reduced. Linseed oil pretreatnent sig_

nificantly reduced Èhe rate and amount of initial weight gain but

increased residual weight gain somewhat,

Siloxane. This naterial, l"abeled No. l, is classified as a

penetrant and is described as a mixture of siloxane and was applied

in one coat. It allowed Èhe greaEest initial weight gain, surpass_

ing che uncoated concreÈe. Residual weight gain was also slighÈly

higher than the control concreEe. pretreatmenE with linseed oi1

reduced initial weight gain Eo essentially that of Ehe conÈrol buÈ

significantly increased residual weight gain.

Aluminum SÈearate. The chemical conposition of this material,

labeled No. 12, was deÈermined Èo be a mixture of aluminm stearate

and isoburyrene. rt alrowed a sright reduction in borh iniriar and

residual weight gain when compared wich Èhe control concrete.

PreÈreaÈmenE with linseed oil greatly reduced initiat weight gain

and significantly reduced residual weight gain.

Results of chloride ron conÈenÈ Analyses. The chloride contents in arl

specimens were deÈermined by an acid digestion potenÈio'eEric tiÈraÈion pro-

cedure which is rouÈinely used by the firm of Erlin, Hime Associates. The

resulÈs of Èhese ÈesÈs are given in Table 8-26.

These data show that Èhe unÈested control concrete samples (cubes stored

continuously in air in 73 degrees F and 50 percent R,H.), rabered Tesr

No. 23, contained a significant amounÈ of chloride (0.0g percent).

subsequently, chloride analyses were made on unused portions of the ce'ent and

aggregates. The results of these tesEs were as follows:

By using these data, the Seríes I concrete

of ceoent, 1580 lb of coarse åggregate and 1595

initially conÈain approximaÈely 0.075 percent

Malerial

Portland cemenÈ
Type I

NaÈural sand

No. 67 (3/4 in. )
crushed linestone
coarse aggregate

Source

Huron Cement Company

Bensenville, Illinois pit

ThornÈon, Illinois quarry

Chloride Ion Content
(Z by wt)

< 0 .007

0 .040

o.t44

mix, conEaining about 500

lb of sand was calculaled

of chloride ion by weighr

1b

to

of
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concrete prior to the ÈesÈs. Ttlus, Lhe experimenÈal resulEs on Èhe maÈerials

confimed the chloride test results on Èhe untested conErol specimen No. 23.

The âctual chloride ion contents caused by the exposure Èo water contain-

ing 15 percenL NaCI have been obtained by subtracting this background

0.08 percent chloride ion from Èhe toÈals given in Table 8-26. These adjusted

(net) chloride ion values are listed in fable B-30.

The values of adjusted chloride ion contenL conÈenÈ given in Table B-30

for Èhe unpretreated concretes can be separated inEo the following three

grouPs:

TABLE B.3O - ADJUSTED CHLORIDE ION CONTENT IN CONCRETE AFTER
SCREENING TESTS

ooà

Chloride ioq
conEent
Z by ûelsht

0.000
0.006
0.008
0.0r2
0.015
0.025
0.025
0.038
0.044
0.047
0.048
0.050

ConcreEe treated with
peoettant or coatirg

Test Cheuical
No. coppositioû

Epoxy

15 Epoxy
I YeEhyl Eethacrylate
4 UreÈhane
6 sflâne

Group No.

ID

2D

3D

AdjusÈed Chloride
Lon ConÈeriÈ, %

0.000 Èo 0.050

0.051 to 0.236

0.236 Èo 0.287

No. of Samples

5

tl
6

0.051
0.059
0.075
0,094
0.094

0.105
0. trr
0.114

0.120
o.L26

0.158
0.161
o.L7 2
0.18t
0.r88
0.191
0.201
0.209
0.209
0.220
o.?23

o.233

o-233

Five materials had values less Èhan 0.050 percent by weighÈ. These five

uaterials (Èwo epoxies, one ûeÈhyl meÈhacrylate, the moisÈure-cured ureÈhane

and Ehe silane) also showed Èhe smallest weight gains afÈer 2I days in the

15 percenÈ NaCl water soluÈion.

The eleven mterials in Ehe second group, labeled 2D, had values greaÈer

Èhan 0.50 percenÈ buc less than 0.236 percenL, Èhe amounL absorbed by the

uncoated concrele specinens. They are polyisobuÈyI Eethacrylate, five

epoxies, linseed oi1, vinyl-toluene-butadiene, chemicaLly cured ureEhane,

chlorinated rubber and emulsion of neEhyl methacrylaÈe. The five samples in

Group 3D had higher values Èhan the plain conÈrol concreÈe. They are Èhe

PLAIN CONCRETE

0.246

o.247
o.254
0.27I
o.247

oLl follosed by treat@nt lLth
peneEranE or coatLng
Test Chenfcal

4 Urethane
16 Epoxy

27 Epory
10 PóIyisobutylæthaclylate
8 ¡{ethylDeihacryl.eÈe

15 Epoxy
f4 Urethaûe

Epoxy (polysulfi¿e)

l0

20

2L
2

11
L4

5

FolyisobuÈyI
Dethacrylate
Epoxy (polysulfide)
Epoxy
Epoxy (polysulfide)

Epoxy
Linseed ol1
Vinyl tolætre butadiene
lJre thane
ChlorirAted rubbe¡

Methyl oeÈhac¡ylate-
ethylacrylace
Epoxy

I9
18
I7

2
13

6
1t
L2

Epoxy
Epoxy
Epoxy (poLysulfide)
Linseed oi1
Methyl æthacrylate-
ethylac!ylate
Sl.lene
Vi¡yl toll@e butadfene
A1 stea¡ate and
fsobuEylere
Chlorinated rubber

StFere butadl.eDe
sodiuû sillcate
SlllcoBte

No surface ÈlealDent
SLloxane

L2

9
3
1

1

A1 srearate âûd
fsobutylene
sodiuû sLlLcâËe
Silicoûate
Styrene buEadiene
Siloxane
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'I^IJLE B-31 - RIÌI,ATIONSIIIP Blll'l^rllEN WATER AIISORPTION AND CIILORII)E ION CONI'tlN'f

Concrete TreaÈe!_Witlì Penetrant or Coâtfng Only_

IILAIN CONCRETE
A1 stearate and lsobuLylene
Sodlum sillcate
Silicona t e
Styrene bucadfene
Slloxane

18
19
20
2t
22

0.246
o.24 7

0.258
0.27 L

0" 287

12
9

3

7

t
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No.

Ch lorid e
ion content

I,lelghr galn after
2l days in 152 N¿Cl

Ca lcrrla ted
Z Chlorlde
in solution
absorbed

Chenri ca I
conpos 1t loni( by | Order

ueioht I ¡1.-
T ara f-or,ler
weisht I ¡lo-

r6
15

8

4

6

0. 008
0. 044
0.047
0.048
0. 050

I
,)

3

4

5

1
,
3

4

5

0.29
0 .57
0. 61
0. 63
0. B2

2.8
7.7
7 ,7
7.6
6.1

Epoxy
Epoxy
Mec hylmethacryla Èe
Molsture cured urethane
Alkyl Alkoxy Sllane

l0
I7
1B

20
a1

2

It
I4

5
13

t9

0.126 6

0. r58 7

0. 161 I
0.L72 9
0.201 10
0.209 t1
0.209 12
0.220 13
0.223 14
0.233 15

0.233 16

1.34 6

1.78 8

1.70 7

1.99 9
2.23 11
2.r9 l0
2,42 14
2.32 t2
2.54 18
2.47 15

2.53 t7

9.4
8.9
9.5
8.6
9.0
9.5
8.6
9.5
8.8
9. ¿t

a7

Polyisobutyl metlracryla re
Epoxy (Polysulflde)
Epoxy
Epoxy (Polysulflde)
Epoxy
Linseed oll
Vlnyl toluene butadtene
Chenically cured ureÈhane
ChlorlnaÈed rubber
Methylmethacrylate
(emul sion )
Epoxy

2.50 16
2.4r 13
2.84 2r
2.80 20
2.87 22
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TABI,E B-32 - REI,ATIONSIIIP BETI^IEEN I,]ATER ABSORPTION AND CIIT.ORIDE ION CONTENT

ConcreEe TreaÈed With Llnseed Oil Followed By
TreatmenÈ I^11Èh PeneÈrant or CoaÈ1ng

o
o

N
æ

I

ça

Tes t
llo .

Chloride
ion concenE

tleiglrt gain after 
I

2I rlays in 152 wacl I

Calcula ted
Z Chloride
fn soluEion
absorbed

Chemlcal
comPoslÈ ionZ by | Order

ueiqlrt I Uo.
7. lry I Order
weiehE I No.

4

i6
2l
t0

8

t5
l4
20

0,000
0. 006

I
2

3

4

5
6

7

8

0.0i2
0.0r5
0. 025
0.025
0. 038
0.048

o.24 2

0.18 I
0.3r 3

0,72 l0
0.60 6

0.36 4

0.69 9

0.61 7

0.0
3.4
3.9
2.r

6.9
5.5
7.9

MolsÈure cured urelhane
Epoxy
Epoxy
Polylsobutyl rnethacrylate
Methylmet hacryla Èe

Epoxy
Chemically cured urelhane
Epoxy (polysulffde)

I8
T1

2

I]
6

11
l,

1

9

3

24

l

0. u5r 9

0.059 l0
0.075 1l
0.094 12
0.094 13
0.i05 L4

0.111 15
0.lr4 16
0.120 t]
0. i 8l 18
0.188 19
0.191 20
0.229 2l

0.233 22

0.53 5

0.66 I
o.92 11

1.34 15
r.20 12
1,31 14

1.68 16
t.29 13
t.72 r7
2.47 2r
r.97 Ì8
239 20
2.31 19

2.7 4 22

.69

8.0
6.6

8.9
8.2
7.O
7.8

8.8
7.O
7.3
9.5
8.0
9.7

8.5

Epoxy
Epoxy
Epoxy (polysulflde)
Linseed oil
Mechylmet hacrylate (emuls lon)
Alkyl-Alkoxy Sflane
Vinyl toluene butadiene
Al stearate
Chlorlnated rubber
SEyrene buEadlene
Sodiurn sillcate
Sil icona t e
lnltial linseed oil. treatmenÈ

oril-y (control)
Slloxane
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CONCRETE TREATED WIIH LINSEED OIL FOLLOWED BY
PÉNETRANT S

simple calculation shows ÈhaÈ Ehe weight percenÈ of chloride ion in Èhe

original l5 percenÈ Nacl water soluÈion was 9.2 percent. The calculaÈed

chloride strength values given in Table B-3I for unpreÈreated concretes

average 8.92 percent when the control specinen and Èhe specimen coated wiÈh

naÈerial No. l6 are noE included. This 8.92 percenÈ average compares wiÊh the

8.5 percent value measured on the uncoaÈed concreÈe. The No. 16 specinen

appeared to have perforned as an excellenÈ chloríde ion screen and allowed a

calculated chloride ion peneÈraÈion of 2.8 percent, only 30 percenÈ of Èhe

original 9.2 percenE saltwater solution concentration.

The calculaEed values given in Table B-32 for linseed oil pretreated

specimens show ÈhâE five of these materials are substant.ially improved with

respecÈ Eo chloride ion peneÈraEion by Linseed oil preËreatEenÈ. rn fact, the

specinen coaÈed with the No. 4 nateriar was found Èo contain no measurable

chloride ion. The four oÈher materials in the lop fíve positions were found

to contain an average of 3.4 percenÈ chloride ion, or 37 percenÈ of the

original soluEion concenËraEion. The average of Èhe remaining l6 specimens

was 7.84 percent chloride ion, or 85 percenÈ of Èhe original solution concen-

tration (excluding Èhe control speciuen).

The data in Tables B-3I and B-32 and Figs. B-28 and B-29 show that there

was an excellent correlation between saLtwater weight gain and chloride ion

concenEraÈion r¡ithin the hardened concreÈe at the end of Èhe series r tesÈs.

Conc lus ions

A Library literature search in combination with a survey of 239 chenicat

companies and the 50 staÈe highway deparÈments was completed. These Èhree

searches concenÈraËed on identifying penetranÈs or coaÈings for concreEeAD.JUSTED cHLoRIDE IoN coNTENT (g

Fig. 8-29 - Relarionship betreen weighr gain and
ion conceût

o,25 0.30

BY WI)

edjusted chloride
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shich r¡ould minimize absorption of chloride-laden water, and naximize Èhe

waÈer vapor transmission characterisÈics ¡¡hen applied on concreÈe.

While responses were received fron 57 interested chemical companies and

41 state highway departmenEs, these 98 responses conLained liÈÈle Èechnical

or experimenÈal date concerning the effecÈiveness of materíals comonly being

used as penetranÈs or coaÈings for surfaces on concreÈe bridges.

These three searches, however, did identify the chemical composiÈions

generally recomended, being used, or experimented wiÈh by the sÈaÈe highway

deparÈments. The Èwo chemicals reported as úost comonly used ¡¡ere a boiled

linseed oil/nineral spirits formulaÈion and epoxies. A most recenE develop-

menE has been Èhe use of a silane material by an increasing number of sEaÈes.

A Èotal of I03 different maÈerials were suggesÈed by these 57 chenical

companies as candidaÈes for this study. The projecÈ teaú selected 2l differ-

enÈ maÈerials from Ehese for Èhe Series I screening ÈesÈs. These maEerials

generally fall inEo 12 different chemical categories, but were selecÈed from

2l different companies. Sixteen are classed as penetrants, four are classed

as coaÈings and one is cl-assed as a combination penetranÈ/coaÈing by their

manufacÈurers.

These 12 cheuical types were selected because each has been used on

bridge sÈructures. The Èhree searches also suggesÈed Èhat Èhese parÈicular

chemicals may provide the required Lype of protection, i.e., reduction in

liquid absorption combined with good waÈer vapor transmission. CompleÈe

Èechnical and application daÈa for all 2l naterials are included in the

report.

The 2I sanples of penetranÈs and coâ.tings were Èhen tesÈed in the screen-

ing test. After identical moisÈ curing and air drying, Ehe concrete cubes

nere separated inro two groups. In the firsc group, Èhe coating naÈeriaLs

were applied t.o plain, lightly sandblasted concrêÈe cubes represenÈative of

prevíously unEreated, buÈ soúewhaÈ aged concreEe. The second grouP was

treated wi!h an applicarion of linseed oil, exposed to ultraviolet 1ight,

followed by lighÈ sandblasting again and Èhen an application of Ehe coating

materials. The second group was representative of ol'd concrete which had been

previously Èreated with boiled linseed oil. Following an appropriaÈe curing

period for Ehe chemicals, Èhe cubes were imersed in a l5 percenÈ NaCl

soluÈion. During this 21-day soaking period in saltwaÈerr Ehe gain in weight

afÈer 3, 6,9, L2,15, 18 and 2l days of soaking $as deÈenûined for each cube.

The cubes were then removed froû the water baÈh and slored in air aÈ 73

degrees F, 50 percent R.H. for 21 days, followed by three days in the

presence of Mg rcoìZ Èo determine relaÈive \tater vaPor transmission

châracteristics. Ðuring Èhis air drying periodr the weight loss of each cube

\ras determined after 3, 6, g, L2, I5t 18r 21, 22r 23 arrd 24 days of drying.

After drying, one-half of each cube was crushed and Èhe chloride ion conÈenÈ

determined using an acid digestion Potentíometric citration procedure. the

following conclusions can be nade from Èhe results of Ehese tests:

l. I{hen applied to new concreÈe, five of Ehese maLerials had very

low waEer absorpÈion, good water vapor transûission and 1ot¡

chloride ion inrrustion characÈeristics as follows:

ææ
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tle igh t
Test Gain
No. e--ÞL-!!-.

16 0.29

15 0.57

I 0.61

4 0.63

6 0.83

Uncoated
Concrete 2.77

Weight Loss*
l.¡eight cain

ta
60

L20

107

100

Chloride lon
ContenÈ
Z by wt.

0.008

0.044

o.047

0.048

0.050

o.236

Cheuical
Comoos it ion

Epoxyr 50Z sol-ids

Epoxy, I00Z solids

UeÈhy1 methacrylaÈe

Urethane, mois!ure-
cured

Alkyl-alkoxy silane

5.

maÈerial, Test No. 6. The water absorption in this case rras

increased by lI0 percenÈ with the linseed oil preÈreatment as

compared to iÈs performance r.¡tren applied to plain concrete. In

addition, Èhe water vapor transmission was reduced substan_

t ia11y.

The weight gain of concrete treated only with linseed oil rsas

only 2l percent less lhan that of Èhe uncoated concrete. The

amounÈ of absorbed chloride ion ¡¡as reduced by only ll percent

when conpared with uncoaÈed concrete. The five maÈerials pre_

viously discussed had weight gains that ¡¡ere 90 to 70 percenr

less than uncoated concrete and chLoride ion contents thaÈ were

reduced by 97 to 79 percent when compared with uncoaÈed con_

crete. These comparisons show Èhat Èhe performance of Èhe

boiled linseed oil was much less effecÈive when compared Eo

thât of the five materials previously discussed.

The effectiveness of Èhe five sÈraight epoxy formulaÈions in

reducing weight gain during soaking was found Eo be directly

relaÈed to the coverage rate, in teros of pounds of epoxy solids

applied per square foot of surface. The Èwo epoxy formulations

based on polysulfide polymers were much less effective, at

equal coverage rates, Èhan the straight epoxies.

The coating consisting of nethyl meÈhacrylate solution was

effective in protecting concrete against the absorption of

saltwaÈer solution and intrusion of chloride inEo the concrete.

AnoÈher methyl'meËhacrylaÈe, supplied as an emulsion, was much

less effective.

66

*After 21 days of air drying only.

2. A1L five of the above mterials acÈed as chloride screens dur-

ing Èhe soaking period, in thaÈ the calculated chloride concent

of Ehe solution absorbed was less than that of the original

15 percent NaCI water soLution. One epoxy material, No. 16,

reduced this chloride value to less than t/3 of the original

solu t ion.

3. l{hen applied to concreËe pretreated with linseed oil, Èhe water

absorption characteristics and the chloride ion intrusion

characteristics of 20 materials nere inproved, in some cases

dranatically. The most significant improvemenÈs were found

with the epoxies, polyisobuÈyl neÈhacrylaÈe, and Èhe chemically

cured polyurethane resin. However, the waÈer vapor transmis-

sion characteristics of I8 of the maÈeriaLs were ¡¿orse r¡hen

used on linseed oi1 pretreated specinens.

4. Pretreatment r^riÈh linseed oiI reduced vater absorption and

chloride ion intrusion of alI materials except the silane

6.

7.

B-88
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g. The peneErant consisÈing of polyisobutyl methacrylaÈe signif- linseed oil pretreaÈment was no! recomended. Because of the greaÈly improved I

icantly reduced water absorpEion and chloride ion intrusion. performance of the No. 10 polyisobutyt neEhacrylaÈe material when applied

pretreåtment wiÈh linseed oil significanÈly improved the per- over linseed oil, it was recomended thaÈ this No. 10 oaterial be substituÈed

fomance of Lhis material. for the No. 6 silane ßaÈeriål in Èhose tests r¡hich were Èô include the linseed

g. A moisture-cured urethane resin was effecÈive in a manner oil. This seÈ of recomendations was prepared with Èhe intenE of including in

similar to that of the meÈhyl methacrylate solution, while the series rr, Irr and rv laboraÈory tests the greatesÈ number of generically

chenically cured ureEhane polymer was much less effective. different coating materials which performed besÈ in Ehe series r screening

10. A naterial based on sÈyrene buÈadiene was ineffective againsÈ Èests'

absorption of water and inÈrusion of chloride ion.

11. The penetrants based on chl-orinated rubber, neLhyl siliconate

solution, siloxane, sodiun silicate solulionsr and a mixture of 
r

aluminum steara¡e and isobutylene were found Èo provide little

or no protecEion againsÈ water absorpÈion and chloride inÈru-

sion into concreÈe.

Based on the resulÈs of Series It Ehe following materials werê recom-

mended for Èhe Series II, III and IV laboraÈory tests.

Material
No.

l6

I

4

6

t0

Chemical
Comoosi Èion

Epoxy

¡4eÈhyI EeÈhacrylaÈe

Moisture cured ureÈhane

Al.ky1-alkoxy silane

Polyisobutyl methacrylaÈe

The No. l5 epoxy formulaÈion was noE reconroended, although it was consistently

among the top five maEerials, because of rhe simiLarity in composition and

performance wilh No. 16. Also, Èhe use of Èhe silane in conbination wirh

B-90 B-91



APPEITDf,f, C 3. Aggregates fros Eau Claire, Wisconsin were used. These aggre-

gates have a very low chloride conLent.
SERIES II IABORATORY TESTS - EFFECT OF CONCRETE MOISTURE CONTENT I^IHEN COATED

CHARACTERISTICS Only five coating or penetrant Ðaterials were evalualed during the

Introduc tion

During the Series I laboratory screening tests, Èhe cube specimens uere
Test

noist cured under waÈer for 6 days â.nd then allowed Èo air dry at 73 degrees F No. Chenical ComposiÈion

and 50 percent R.H. for 21 days prior Èo the application of the coating or 4 l4oisÈure-cured polyurethane

peûeÈranÈ. This procedure provided relaEivel.y dry concrete at the coating age 6 Alkyl-Alkoxy Silane

since 2l days of air drying was allowed. I Melhyl MethacrylaÈe-EÈhylacrylate

The Series I1 tests nere undertaken to be essenEially Èhe sane as the 10 Polyisobutyl Methacrylate

Series II tests. These five coaÈing meterials were selected based upon Èheir

good to excellen! performance from Series I. These materials are as follows:

16 Epoxy

0 ConEð,ol Concrete

Symbol
in Tables

4-V

6-s

8-MM

IO-PM

I 6-E

0-Pc

Series I tesÈs wiÈh the follor¡ing excepÈions:

l. The ooist curing for the concrete cubes was provided by 2l days

of storage inside plastic bags stored in a room at

three different ÈíEes which provided concreÈes tJiÈh different

moisture contents when Èhe coaÈings vere applied. This pro-

cedural change provided a range of concrete moisÈure conditions

that could occur in Èhe field where rain must be anticipaÈed.

Concrele CharacÈerisÈics. The nominal 4 in. cubes sere oade using the

Sand3 Natural river sand

Coarse aggregate: NaEuraL, rounded river gravel

BoEh of these aggregates were obtained from Èhe American MaÈe-
rials Corporation, Eau Claire, Wisconsin

The objective of Series II vas Èo deEemine lhe influence of various

73 degrees F. This change elirûinated the saturated concreÈe lengths of air drying or concrete moisÈure content prior to the Èine of

conditioo which occurred in Series I after Èhe 6 days of curing application of Èhese five materials on the subsequent waÈer absorption and

in water. The Series II curing was considered to be more chloride ion penetraÈion characteristics of protecÈed concrete. The coating

realiscic as related to actual field curing of concreÈe bridge application råEe used was that defined by the manufacturers as normal.

elements.
Test Materials and Procedures

2. The cubes were allowed to air dry aÈ 73 degrees F and 50 percenÈ

R.H. for 1,5 and 2l days following Èheir removal fron the

plastic curing bags. the coaÈings were then applied at Èhese following materials:

c-l c-2 \o



PorÈland cenenÈ: Type I

Àir-entrainilrg agent: NeuCralized Vinsol resin

The concreÈe was designed Èo have a 2g-day compressive strengÈh of
approximately 4500 psi, a v/c raÈio of about 0.50, air content of 4 to 6 per_

cenÈr and a slump of approxinately 3 in. The significant properties of the

fresh and hardened concrete rrere as follor¿s:

TASLE C-t - TEST SPECTMEN LAYOUT FOR SERIES rr TESTS CONCERNING S
CONCRETE MOISTURE CONTENT AT APPLICATION TIME

Time of air drying+
prior to coating

Materiar Application rare (DaYs)

No.(ft2lea]-)152I

4

6

Õ

IO

16

Control 4

*Afa"t initÍal 2I ð.ay cure in plasÈÍc bags
*
Tvo cubes each, brushed appJ-ication

S.S.D. quantiries/vd3

Cement contenÈ, lb

Sand conÈent, lb

Coarse aggregaÈe conÈenÈ, lb

llaÈer conteût, Ib

Plastic unit weight, pcf

Air content, Z

W/C (S,S.D) by weighr

Slump, in.

Average 28 day compressive
sÈrength, psi

2* 2* 2*

2* 2* 2*

2* z* 2*

2* z* 2x

2* z* 2*

200/ 200

100

100/200

25O/ 250

72O/r20

439

1477

r684

220

14L.52

6.2

0. 50r

3

4130

All of Èhe cubes were cåsÈ using Èhe same procedures and foros as

described in series r. As with series r, dupricate cube specinens r¿ere used

to produce a Èest. sample.

Test Procedures. The test specimen layout and application raÈes are

provided in Table C-I.

After stripping at age I day, the cubes were placed within sealed heavy_

duty plastic bags for rooisÈ curing in the conÈrorred crimaÈe room. At age

7 days, the cubes were rightry sandbr.asted, rabered and weighed to the nearesE

c-4
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0.1 gran. rmediatery after this initial weighing, Èhe cubes were returned Èo

the plasÈic bags and praced in the conÈrorled clinate room for 14 more days of
noisÈ curing. At age 2l days, Ehe cubes were renoved from Èhe plastic bags

and stored in the controlled room on steel racks for air drying.

The materials l¡ere apptied Èo Èhe cubes efter they ¡rere air dried for
periods of l, 5 and 2I days. AfÈer coating, the cubes r¿ere returned to Èhe

conÈrolled climate room for conÈinued air drying. During air drying (before

and after coating), the cubes were weighed Eo the nea¡esÈ 0.1 gram at inter-
vals of approximately 7 days. Arl cubes were Èhen imersed in a 15 pefcent

Nacl soluÈion aÈ an age of 54 days, as irrustrared in the following diagran.

7 days in plasÈic bags
aÈ 73 degrees F

It
LighEly sandblâsEed

I

I
14 days in plasÈic bags

aÈ 73 degrees F

I

Y
Removed fron plastic bags

and stored in air at
73 degrees F, 502 R.H.

The tesE progråB included two Èypes of uncoåted control specimens. One

pair remained in Èhe controrled climace rooo during the entire tesÈ period.

Their weight losses were periodically moniEored. The oÈher pair of conÈrol

cubes rrere subjected to Èhe air drying and saltwater soaking Èests in Èhe same

manner as the coated cubes.

All cubes were imersed in a 15 percent Nacl wa.er soluÈion for 2I days.

During this soaking period, Èhe gain in weight aE 3, 6, g, LZ, L5, lg and

2l days was determined Èo Èhe nearest 0.I gram. After the 2r day s.s.D. wet

weighÈ was deÈermined, the cubes were reÈuÈned Èo the air in the conÈrorred

clinate roon to observe æight loss, or water vapor Èransmission characteris-
tics. During this 2I day final air drying period, the loss in weighÈ at 3, 6,

9, rzt 15, l8 and 2l dâys was deÈermined Èo the nearesÈ 0,I grarn. After Èhe

final 2l day air drying period, each cube was mechanicarly spliÈ in half. one

half was crushed and the totar. chloride ion content of Èhe crushed concrete

deter¡nined using an acid digestion, poÈentiometric titration procedure. The

second half of each cube was reÈained.

TesÈ Results and Discussion

The change of weighr during the initial air drying, coating, and subse_

quent air drying periods are given in Tabre c-2. The weight gain and weighÈ

losses during the folrowing sartvaÈer soaking and finar air drying periods are

given in Table c-3 and are depicted graphicalry ín Figs. c-r to c-5. Resurts

of the chloride conEent tesÈs are given in Table C-4.

vapor Transmission characterisEics Forlowing coating. The daÈa in'
Table c-2 indicate that the application of four of these maÈerials, labeled

4-U, 6-5, 8-lût and lO-pM did not significantly alter the warer vapor

er
drying

\ou)
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TABLE C-2 - AVERAGE I^rEIcllT LOSS IN AIR AT 73"F, 502 R.H.
BEFORE AND AFTER COATING

Days of Weisht loss- oercenÈ bv weiÈhÈ
air drying Before

Test No. before coat.ing coåting
1 day 7 dayp 14 days 21 days 30 clays

4-A r- -0.48 -O.32 -0.63 -0.89 -r.04 -t.20
6-s 1 -0.43 -0.40 -A.77 -0.99 -1.r1 -L.22
8-rrfM r- -0.43 -0. 38 -0 . s2 -o .7 4 -0 .89 -1. 05

10-pM r -a.46 -0.32 -0.57 -O.79 -0.93 -1.10
l-6-E r. -0.45 -0.20 -0.22 -Ò.30 -0.36 -O.42
o-pc I -0.45 -0.55 -0.88 -r..08 -L.24 -1.36

1 day 7 days 14 days 26 d,ays

4-u 5 -0.78 -0.68 -0.83 -0.96 -1.10
6-s 5 -0.8r. -0.78 -1.02 -1,.1"3 -1.28
8-MM 5 -0.73 -0.62 -0.76 -0.88 -1.01

l0-pM 5 -0.81 -0.70 -0.85 -0.98 -1.10
16-E 5 -A-74 -0.60 -0.66 -0.68 -0.74
o-pc 5 -0.80 -0.87 -0.91 -1.25 -r.37

I day 10 days

4-u 2t -r.L2 *1.08 -r.20
6-s 2I -1.1-6 -1.L2 -L.29
8-MM 2I -L.23 -l_.07 -1.r0

10-PM 2r -1.09 -r.10 -1.05
16-E 2r -r-.15 -0.90 -0.86
o-PC 2L -L.24 -I.26 -r.35

\o5
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Test No.

4-u

6-s

8-Itt

1 O-PM

16-E

TASLE C-3 AVERÀGE I.TEIGHT CHANGE DURING SOAKING AND DEYING PERIODS

Days of drylng _ Welgtrr change_ afÈer davs of soakinÊ (Z)_
before.coating 3 6 9 l?_-æ- 2I (Range)* _ Nec r¿glght. chgnge after davs of drvlng (Z)36.e_f2--15rszL

0.21 o.Lz
0.17 0.1r
0.20 0.14

0.06 0.01 -0.05 -0.07 -0.120.05 -0.01 -0.05 -0.09 -0.120.08 0.03 -0.01 -0.04 -0.08

I

2L

l_

5

2I

I
5

2I

1

5
2T

I
5

2T

0. 31
0.33
0. 31

0.29
o.27
o.34

o.23
o.25
0,23

0. 45
o.52
1. 01

0. 11
0. 12
0. 17

L.7L

o.44
0. 36
0. 35

0. 37
0. 33
0.41

0.25
o.27
o.29

0.59
0.64
I.23

o.r2
0. 14
0.24

2.L2

0.46
0.44
0.42

0. 39
0. 36
o.46

0. 30
0. 28
0. 34

0. 78
0.84
r.42

0.13
0. 15
0.27

2.16

0. 48
0.47
0.4 3

o.44
0. 39
0.48

o.32
0.32
0. 3s

0.80
0. 93
L.45

0. 15
0.17
0.29

2.20

0.5ó
0 .48
0.47

0.50
0.45
0 .50

0.35
0. 35
0.40

0.89
1.07
1 .50

0.15
0.17
o.32

2.23

0.57
0.55
0.49

o.52
o.46
0.5s

0.36
o.37
0.42

o.92
1.14
1.52

0.16
0. 18
0. 33

2-24

0.61 (0.03)
0.62 (0.04)
0.s5 (0.06)

0.60 (0.00)
0.s2 (0.03)
0.60 (0.02)

0.40 (0.05)
0.39 (0.0r)
0.46 (0.01)

o.es (o.22)
1. 14 (0.10)
1.5s (0.00)

0.18 (0.00)
0.20 (0.03)
0.33 (0.0s)

2-24 (0.11)

-0. 02
-0. 06
0.03

0.34 0.27
o.54 0.45
o.77 0.66

-0.05 -0.08
-0.09 -0.11
-0.01 -0.03

-0.15 -0.19
-0.14 -0. l9
-0.08 -0.12

0.2r 0.17
0.39 0.34
0.58 0.51

0.12 0.07 0.o2
0.08 0.03 -0.01
0.15 0.11 0.06

0.54 0.43
O.77 O -6t+
1.03 0.89

0.07 0.00 -0.06 -o.r20.06 0.01 -0.04 -0.090.13 0.06 0.01 -0.04

-o.r2
-0.15
-0.07

-0.23
-0. 2r
-0. t6

0.r2
0.28
0.43

-0.03 -0.06 -0. 09
0.03 -0.0r -0.030.18 0.15 0.L4

1.48 1.28 1.12

-0. 16 -0.19 -0.21
-0.08 -0.10 -0. r3
0.09 0.07 0.05

0.90 0.83 0.76

-0.13
-0.06

0. 11

0 .99

Range ln welghÈ gain after 21 days of soaking of dupJ.Ícate specirnens

\oc-8



MATERIAL II-U I2leel

FE t.0o
H
H
B

ã r.5
Ei

H
I z.o
!l

UEIGIIT GAIN, dúrtng
storete ln l5Z lbcl
eåter solutfon

UEIGnT LOSS, durlnt
6torage ln alr at
73'F,501 R.rt.

I
t
,l

t
,
I
I
I
I -.-n
I ;-=*** '

t,/

\
\
\
\
\

\
\*

_--_=...esë

2.5

l.o

o.5

0.5

I'1ATER IAL 6-S
covER¡,cE (f r2lgål) 100

WEIGHT LOSS, durlng storage
before and âfter coatlng ln
afr ¡t 73"f. 501 R.g.

\---F

2t 30

ç¡EICHT GAIN, durlng
storaBe 1n l5l NâCl
eater solutlon

l.,EICllT LOSS, durlng
storâge fn aLr at
73"F,502 R.[.

\
\
\
\

\=,=......

t5
DAYS

21 30

LEGEND ¡
Àir Orylng Tlne

I d.y
5 .days

........... 2l dåys

Plain Concrete

0 3 6 9 12 151821 3 6 9 12 15182r
DAYS

fl8. C-l - Welght loss ând gâln datai coated
after I, 5 ånd 2l dãys of drytngÊ{

ö r.o
Ë

o 1.5
l{z
Hofr 2.o

c-9

2.5

DAYS

LEGEND:
Àir Drying Tl,ne

I dÀy
5 .dayr

........... 21, dâys

PlÀiñ Concreto

0 3 6 9 t2 15l8 21 3 6 9 12 15t8_l
DAYS

Flg. C-2 - treftht loss and gãtn dera; coated
âfrer 1, 5 ând 2l days of drylng

lJEIClft I,OSS, durlng atoraSe
before and âfter coâtlng ln
atr et 730F. 502 R.tl.

l\.

=:::\È

c-10



MATERIAL 8-MM
covER¡cE (fr2lRål) 100/200

COVERÂGE (fr2lÊål) 250/250

3

2

l

I,

0.

tlEICllT LoSS, durlnc storaee
before and after cãattng in
atr at 7l'F. 502 R.tt.

152t30
DAYS

MATER TAL 1O-PM

DAYS

LEGEND:
Àlr ÞryLng llDê

I day
5 .dåy¡

........... 2l daya

Plôin Concrete

0 3 6 9 12 t5 r8 21 3 6 g 12 15 18 21

DAYS

FtB, C-3 - t¡elghr loss end gãfn dâta; coated
efter l, 5 and 21 days of drylùg

0

0.5

tsr 1.0o
u-
ã r.s
tszu
3 z.o
U

3.0

2.5

2.0

1.5

2.5

3.0

3.5

1.0

0.5

0

0.5

ts 1,0I0
U

- 1.5

Fz
U z.o
U
d

2,5

3.0

3.5

LEGEND:
Àj,r Drying Tlne

I day
5 day!........... 2I days

Plain Concretê

c-l1

152t30 0 3 6 9 12 r5 l8 2t 3 6 9 1215r82r

DAYS

Flg. C-4 - t¡elght ,.oss snd gafn datai coated
åfter l, 5 and 2I days of drytrg

\o
-J

0ElCllT CAIN, durlng
atorage fn l5Z NaCl
sãter solutlon

UEICIIT I,OSS, durfne
storage ln alr at
7l'F, 502 R.H.

f.-----_

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I, _............lè*'--

\
\
\

\.
\-....

-*-=*=:::.\

l,¡EIC¡|T LOSS, durlng 6rorage
before and âfter coatlng tn
alr ¡t 73"F, 50¡ R. lt.

,0

,5

l,¡EICllT CÂIN, durtng
6torage lo l5Z NâCl
tôter solutlon

l¡Elclll I,OSSr durtnB
storage l0 ¿lr ar 71"F,
502 R. fi.

\
\
\

c-72



5

tlBICllÎ GÀIBr durlng
Érorage ln 157 NaCl
eðt€r sol{tlon

UDlC¡tf ¡.OSS, d$rtn8,
sloraße lr¡ nlr at 7]'F
502 R. [.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Ii¿S=

\
\\

\

\- --._.-ì===:__

I1ATERIAL 16-E

t¡¡:lcli ¡.osg, ilurlnB 6tor¿ge
bcfore ãnd after coat!ûg tn
âlr ¡Ì 73'['r 501 R. tt.

-:>-- .¡--.--.---ì---r

DAYS

LEGEÑD:
À{r Dryi¡g TLæ

I daY

5 daYe
.,......'-! 2L alåys

PlaLn cÞRcrete

TABLE C-4 - CHLORIDE ION CONTENT IN CONCRETE \oæ

p 1.0Io
Uz
. 1.5
ó
tszU z.o
eu
&

t20lt20

o 3 6 9 12 15 l8 213 6 9 1215182I

DAYS

FIa. C'5 - ¡lefSht ioss aûd Êain ilatai coâteð
aftér l, 5 ànd 21 dåys af drying

Days of drying
Tes.t Nô. Þefore coating

4-u 1
5

2L

6-s 1
5

.2I

8-MM

1O-PM

16-E

0-Pc

o-Pe**

Chloride ion eontenÈ*
(.2 by r¡t of co¡rcrete)

o.û66 (O.oL9)+
0.064 (0.004)
0.025 (o.004)

0.03e (0.001)
0.027 (0.003)
0.027 (0.0o3)

0.021 (0.003)
0.017 (0.001)
0.026 (o.oo1)

0.09s (0.001)
o.t 06 (0.020)
0.r72 (0.000)

0.009 (0.00s)
o.oL6 (o.or-0)
0.036 (0.004)

I
5

2I
1
5

2T

I
5

2L

2,5

6.212 (0.021)

0.002

c-13

Average value from duplicate cubes

**Untested control cubes storêd continuously in air
*R"og. of chlor1.de ion conÈent from duplicate cubès

c-14



transmission (or weight loss characteristics) during the ini¿iat air drying

period of 3I days. When Èhese four naterials were applied at eiLher I, 5 or

21 days and Èhen allowed Èo dry for 3O, 26 or l0 days, respecËively, Èhe final

neight losses aÈ 3I days for all tesÈ conditions including the uncoaÈed con-

creÈe varied fron 1.05 to 1.37 percenE. The vapor transmission is generally

somelrhat decreased by these four maÈerials since the uncoåted control con-

creÈe had Èhe highest weight losses of 1.35 to 1.37 percent. These daEa

iliustrate thaË Èhese four materials do noÈ significantly inhibit Èhe normal

exir of naÈer vapor fron freshly cured concrete or freshly wetted concrete.

The use of Èhe l6-E maÈerial did result in significant reducEions in the

flaÈer vapor Èransmission characÈerisÈics. When applied after I or 5 days of

air drying, lhe weight losses after coating were only 27 percent of the

companion uncoated control concreÈes weight loss. The other four materials

had weight losses under the same drying conditions afler coaÈing Ehat ranged

fron.78 to 109 percent of Èhe companion uncoaÈed control concreÈes.

VJeight Gain During SaltwaÈer Soaking. The suflûary of Èhe weight gain

data is shown in Table C-5. The 4-U, 6-5 and 8-Mlf naterials show weighÈ gains

thâÈ are low and Èhat are not significanÊly influenced by Èhe nwber of days

of air drying prior to coating. The 10-PM maÈerial exhibits high absorption

values ÈhaE were influenced by the number of air drying days. The lowesE

weight gain was when the coatíng was applied afÈer I day of drying. The l6-E

naÈerial exhibiEed extremely low absorption values ÈhaÈ h'ere also influenced

by drying tine prior to coaÈing. The lowest weighÈ gain was achieved when Ehe

coaÈing was applied afÈer I or 5 days of drying. This l6-E maÈerial, when

applied after I or 5 days of drying, exhibiÈed extremely 1ow weighÈ gains of

Final resldual welght loss/
Dâys of drying Final welght laiû úeight change weLght Sain

Test No. befo¡e coaÈing (¿_ÞLgÐ (Z of control) (Z by wl)

4-U I 0.61 27 -O.r2 r20
5 0.63 28 -O.12 1r9

2L 0.55 25 -0.08 115

6-5 I 0.60 27 -1t'12 72O
5 0.52 23 -0.r5 r29

21 0.60 27 -0.07 LLz

8-UM r 0.40 18 -0.23 158
5 0.39 L7 -0.2L r54

2r 0.46 2r -0.16 135

10-.PÌ1 1 0.95 42 0.L2 A7

5 r.L4 5t 0.28 75
2L 1.55 69 0.43 72

16-E 1 0.18 I -0.21 217
5 0.20 9 -0.13 165

2L 0.33 15 -0.15 145

TABLE C-5 - SIJMMARY OF PINAL WEIGHT GAIN ÀND RESIDÜAL T¿EIGTIT

2.24 r00 0.76

c-r5 c-16
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only 0.18 to 0.20 percenÈ. These values are only 8 to 9 percent of Èhe weighÈ

gain of Èhe uncoaÈed control cubes.

I{aler Vapor Transnission Foll"owing SaltwaÈer Soaking. The data in
Table C-5 show Èhat all of Èhe coaÈed specimens, excepÈ the No. Io-pM

specinens, losÈ ûore weight during Èhe final 2l days of air drying than they

had gained during lhe 2l days of soaking in saltwaÈer. These daÈa for

m¿Èerials 4-u, 6-s, 8-M}{ and 16-E also shor¿ ÈhaÈ Èhe number of days of air
drying before coating did not significantly infLuence their vapor

Èransmission qualities. The Io-pM maÈerial did not exhibit similar water

vapor transEission qualities. The specioens 10sÈ only 72 Èo g7 percent of

their weighÈ gain during the soaking period by vapor Èransûission.

chloride ron PeneÈration characterisÈics. The resulÈs of Èhe chlo¡ide

Èests are sumarized in Table c-6. since the untested control cubes had

exËremely 1o¡¡ chloride conÈenÈs of only 0.002 percent by weighÈ of coûcrete,

Èhe measured chloride values from Table c-4 have noÈ been adjusÈed for Ehis

factor as they nere in series r. A plor of chloride conÈenÈ versus weighÈ

gain for all Èhe specimens is given in Fig. C-6. The ÈheoreÈical chloride

solution strengÈh relationship line of 9.2 percent is also shor¡n for compari-

son PurPoses.

The results of these chloride tests shos a good relaÈionship beÈseen

weight gain and chloride ion coriÈent. As shown in Table C-6, Ehe Èested

uncoaled conÈrol concreÈe exhibited a chloride ion conÈeqE of 9.5 percent of

Èhe weight of soluÈion absorbed. This compares very favorably with Èhe

ÈheoreÈical value of 9.2 percent. The 6-s and 8-MM maEerials consistently

show chloride values of abouÈ 4.5 to 6.5 percenÈ by weight of Èhe solution

TABLE C-6 - RELÀÎIONSHIP BETÍIEEN I,'ATER ABSORPTION AND CHLORIDE ION CONTENT

Weight gain
Chloride ion afÈer 21 dâys in Calculated percent

Days of d¡yi¡g conte¡! 152 NaCl solurion chloride in soluEion
Test No. before coacinq (Z bv wt) (Z by wt) âbsorbed

4-u I 0.066 0.61 10.8
5 0.064 0.62 10.3

21 0.025 0,55 4.6

6-3 1 0.039 0.60 6.5
5 0,027 0.52 5.2

21 0.027 0.60 4.5

8-ì$r I 0.021 0.40 5.3
5 0.017 0,39 4.t1

27 0.026 0.46 5.7

ro-PM l- 0.095 0.95 I0.0
5 0.106 r.r4 9.3

2L 0.L72 1.55 r1.I

16-E 1 0.009 0.r8 5.0
5 0.016 0.20 8.0

21 0.036 0.33 r0,9

o-Pc o.2L2 2.24 9.5

ä

c-t7
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3.0

2.5

2.o

1.5

l.o

6t tó
4 t*6

0 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20

CHLOR I DE CONTENT, 3 BY },'T OF CONCRETE

o.25

Ftg. C-6 - P.elationshig between weight galn and chloriCe conteiìt

absorbed. These values appeâr to indicaÈe a chloride screening capabiliÈy for

materials 6-s and 8-llM, irrespecÈive of the moisÈure conÈenÈ condiÈion of the

concrete wT¡en coaÈed.

The 4-U and 16-E maÈerials show chloride screening capabilities, but

only under cerÈain conditions.

The l0-PM maÈerial shows normal chloride revels indicative of a rack of

chloride screening câpabiliÈies.

Table c-7 sumarizes the weight gain and chloride ion intrusion charac-

terisÈics when compared to Èhe uncoaÈed control concrete.

Concl,usions

The ÈesÈ results from Èhe series rr investigalions justify Èhe folloú¡ing

conclus ions:

l. The materíals labeled 4-U, 6-5, 8-MM and l0-pll can be applied

after 1r.5 or 2l days of air drying following moisÈ curing

without a significant decrease in r¿ater vapor transmission

characÈeristics when compared to uncoaÈed concreÈe. The use of

the l6-E naterial did cause moderate to significanÈ reductions

in water vapor transmission capabilities in all cases.

the weight gain characterisÈics of concreÈes coaEed with uate-

rials 4-U, 6-5 and 8-MM are not significantly influenced by Èhe

number of days of air drying prior to coating. The lO-pM

material was sensiÈive to coaÈing age and the lorrest weighÈ

gain was achieved when the coating was applied after I day of

air drying. The I6-E maÈerial was also influenced by the length

of air drying time prior to coating. The lowesÈ weight gain was

0.5

2.

oc-19 c-20



TABLE C-7 - STJMMARY OF WEIGHT CAIN AND CHLORIDE CONTENT IIHEN

CO}IPARED TO CONTROL CONCRETE AS INFLUENCED BY

DAYS OF AIR DRYTNG PI{IOR TO COATING

Davs of Air Drvine Prior to Coâting

achieved when Èhe coaÈing was applied after 1 or 5 days of air

drying.

Under the condiÈions of these tesÈs, these five maÈerials pro-

vided waÈer absorpEion characÈeristics that were significantly

reduced when compared Èo uncoated concrete, as follows, when

using the best air drying time or Èimes prior Ëo coaEing:

Reduction of l.Iater
AbsorpÈion into Concrete, Z

h)

l.le ight
lo{_\o_, sain*

4-u 27.2

6-s 26.8

8-MM ]-7.9

10-PM 42.4

'r 6-E 8.0

Chloride
content*

31.1

18.3

9.9

44.8

I^leight
gain^

28.L

,1 U

t7 .4

50. 9

ao

Chl oride
content'k

30.2

12.7

8.0

50.0

7.5

27
l,¡.iCht Chl".td.
gaint' .o.ter{

24.6

26.8

20.5

69.2

14.7

11.8

1.2.7

12,3

81. L

17 .0

TesÈ No.

I 6-E

8-MU

4-v

6-S

IO-PM

9l

82

75

74

58

Percent of control concrete rnteíght gaÍn or chloride content
after sal-t vaÈer soaking

c-2t

3. Following salÈwaÈer soaking, the mÈeriels 4-u, 6-s, 8-MM and

l6-E exhibited an ability to lose nore weighÈ by waÈer vapor

transmission Èhan Èhey had gained by soaking in salÈwater for

2I days. The lo-PM mat.erial did not exhibit rhis behavior.

The chloride ion data shor¡ a good relationship to weight gain

duríng Èhe saLtwater soaking. The 6-5, 8-MM and l6-E naterials

exhibit very low chloride ion conÈenEs, generally less than

0.03 percent by weighÈ of concreÈe after Èhis test. In gen-

era1, these 6-3, 8-l{M and l6-E materials shor¡ chloride contents

EhaÈ are not significanÈly influenced by drying time prior Èo

4.

c-22



coaÈing. The 4-U and IO-PM meterials have higher chloride

conÈents, generally ranging fron 0.06 to 0.17 percenÈ by weighr

of concreÈe. Their chloride values were sensiÈive Èo the

length of air drying time prior Èo coaÈing.

Under Èhe condiÈions of these tests, Èhese five materials pro-

vide chloride inÈrusion values ÈhaÈ were significanÈly reduced

when compared to uncoated concrete, as folLows, nhen using Èhe

besÈ air drying periods prior Èo coaÈing:

Reduclion in Chloride
Content in Concrete, Z

ÀPPEITDIX I)

TESÎS - OF USINC
ION AND

Introduc t ion

During the Series II laboraEory ÈesEs, the specioens were coâÈed wiÈh

five selected maÈerials, using the manufacÈurerrs recounended application

raÈes and number of coatst afÈer being allowed r, 5 and 2l days of air drying

prior to being coaÈed. The series rrr tesÈs r¡ere undertaken Èo be essenÈiarry

the same as the Series II ÈesÈs rriÈh Èhe following exceptions:

l. The air drying tine after Èhe 2L day moist-curing period in
plastic bags was held constant aÈ 5 days prior to applying Èhe

coaÈings.

2. The applicaÈion rates r¡ere varied.

The objective of series rrr sas !o deÈermine the influence of various

application rates of lhese five maÈeriars on !¡aÈer absorpÈion, lrater vapor

transmission and chloride íon intrusion characteristics.

Test Materials and procedures

concrete characterisÈics. The nominal 4 in. cubes ¡¡ere &ade wiÈh the

same materials as used in series rr. The significant properties of the fresh

and hardened concreEe rüere as follows:

Test No.

t6-E

8-MM

4-tJ

6-s

IO-PM

94

91

88

87

55

No. of Days of Drying
Prior to Coating for

Best Performance

I to5

I to5

5to2L

2I

I

5.

6.

MaEerials 6-5 and 8-MM appear to act as chloride screens since

Èheir absorbed chloricle conÈenÈs were less than Èhe 9.2 percent

solution sËrength, irrespective of the number of days of air

drying prior to coaÈing.

The overall performance of these five coating materials can be

raÈed as follows vhen using water absorption and chloride

intrusion characÈeristics along wiÈh Èhe best air drying períod

as the comparison basis: 
C_23

Performance
Position No.

I

2

3

4

5

Mater ial

l6-E

8-MM

6-s

4-U

IO-PM

S.S.D. quantities/vd3

CeEent conten!, lb

Sand conÈenÈ, lb

Coarse aggregate conÈenÈ, lb

445

1498

I 708

ot,

SERIES III TING APPLICATION
WATER ABSORPT

c-24

D-l



S.S.D. quantities/vd3

lJater contenÈ, lb

PlasÈic unit weight, pcf

Air contenÈ, Z

NeÈ w/c (S.S.D.) by weighr

Slunp, in.

Average 28-day compressive
sÈrength, psi

Test
No.

4-U

6-s

TesÈ
No.

8-MU

IO-PM

l6-E

Covelage RaÈe
fr'lgal lon

f00/200 - Normal
100 (Prine coaÈ only)
200 (Finish coat only)

L25 I 125
r80/ r 80
25Ol25O - Normal

90/90
LLO|L2O - Normal
r50/1s0

oÀ
22r

143.4I

5.9

0.497

3-r/2

4400

AII Èhe cubes were cast using Èhe same procedures and forms as described

in series r. As with series r and rr, duplicaÈe cube specinens rùere used Èo

produce a Èest saûple.

TesÈ Procedures. The cubes were cured, sandblasted, coated, air dried,

soaked, and Lested for chloride in Ehe same manner as described in Series II

for specimens allowed 5 days of air drying prior Eo coating.

ApÞLication RaÈes. The manufacEurers of Èhese five maÈerials were

requested Eo specify the Èhree different application rates for this

Series III investigation. These applicaÈion rates âs Èhen suggesEed by Èhese

five companies are as follows¡

Test ResulÈs and Discussion

The change of weight during the initial drying and coaÈing periods are

given in Table D-l. The weight gains and weighÈ losses during the following

sartwaÈer soaking and final air drying periods are given in Table D-2. These

date are also depicted graphically in Figs. D-l Èo D-5. Results of the

chloride contenË Èests are given in Table D-3.

Vapor Transmission Characteristics FoIlowing Coating. The data in

TabLe D-l indicate thaÈ the applicat.ion of four of these materials, labeled

4-ur 6-sr 8-MM and I0-PM, did not significantly alter Èhe saÈer vepor trans-

mission (weight loss) characteristics during the initíal air drying period of

26 days afÈer the coating. H'hen these four materials r¡ere applied at these

three differen! applicaÈion raEes, Èhe weight loss changes during the 26 days

of air drying after coaEing exhibited water vapor weight losses ranging from

80 Èo ll0 percent of the uncoated control cubes. The 6-s specimens exhibited

slightly higher weighÈ losses in this period than did the uncoaÈed control

specioens. The other Èhree materials exhibited weight losses in Èhis period

somewhat less Èhan the uncoated specimens.

Covelfge RaÈer*
fÈ- /sa1 Iôn

r50/r50
2OO/2OO - Normal
250/zso

50
100 - Norul
200

*l0O/200 = LOO Et:l}atlon for Èhe firsc coar,
200 fÈ-/gallon for the second coat.

D-2
D-3



TA¡LE D-t - AVEF¡GE l¡EIcHT LOSS IN AIR AT 73"F an<l 50Í R.H.
BEFORE AND AFÎER CO¡1TING

Coverage late
Test No. (fE2lg,at) (5 days in a:.ð Aftèr coating

@
4-u 1s0/150 _0.73

200/200 _0.78
25Ol25O _0.75

-0.68 -0,83 -0.96
-0.69 -0,86 -1.00
-0.71 -0.89 -1.03

-0,62 -0.76 -0,88
-0.76 -1.03 -1.16
-0.83 -r.02 -1.16

-0.40 -0.45 -0.49
-0.60 -0.66 -0.68
-0.60 -o.72 -0,79

-0.87 *0.91 -7,25

-1.10
-1.11
-7.L7

6-5 50
100
200

8-MM LOO/2OO
100 (prtner)
200 (ftnfsh)

10-PM 125/125
180/r80
250/250

16-E 90/90
r20lr20
r80/180

0-PC

-0.83 -0.80 -1.05 _1.19 _1.31
-0.81 -0.73 -1.O2 -1.13 _I.28
-0.84 -0.82 -1.09 -t.22 _1.3s

-0.73
-o,76
-0.84

-0.77
-0.78
-0,81

-0.82
-0.74
-o.76

-0.80

10.61 -0.78 -0,94 -r.o¿-0.66 -0.81 -0.93 _1. 06
-0.70 -0.85 -0.98 -1.10

-1.01

-1.31

-0,53
-0.7r
-0.87

-7.37

Coverage raÈe
lest No, (ttzlgaL)

4-u

6-s

8-Iôr

IO-PM

ló-E

0-PC

o.27 0.32 0.33 0.34
0.27 0.33 0.36 0.39
0, 31 0. 33 0. 38 0. 38

0.25 0,27 0.28 0.32
0.24 0.29 0.37 0.40
0.48 0.49 0.60 0.63

TABLE D-2 - AVERÂGE }¡EIGHI Cru\NGf, DURING SOAKING AND DRYING PERIODS

3
_ Weighr_change after days of soakinq (Z)
6 9 rz __ls r8-----71- zi-IRa;sã)*

15 0/ 150
200/ 200
25O/250

50
100
200

L,o/2oo
100 (primer)
200 (finish)

rzs/r25
18 0/ 180
zso/2s0

90/90
LzO/LzO
180/r80

0.31 0.37
0.33 0.36
0.32 0.38

0.42 0.44
o.44 0.¿7
0.49 0.52

( 0.04 )
(0.04 )
(0. 01 )

(0.02)
(0.03)
(0.00)

(0. 01 )
(0.00)
(0.04)

(0.06)
(0.04)
(0.10)

(0.04 )
(0.03)
(0.03)

(0.11-)

0.28 0.31
0,38 0.38
0.52 0.64

o.42 0.45
0.51 0.54
0.84 0.93

0.50 0.52 0.57
0.48 0.55 0.62
0.56 0.62 0.66

0.42 0.44 0.46
0.45 0.46 0.52
0.4r 0.43 0.55

0.35 0.37 0.39
0.52 0.54 0.58
0.69 0.7L 0.73

0.52 0.53 0.55
0,56 0.60 0.62
r..07 1.14 1.14

6

0.18 0.]1
0.17 0.11
0.22 0.15

0.07 g.o2
0.08 0.03
0,07 0.02

0.06 0.01
0.15 0.10
0.34 0.26

0.25 0.17
o.28 0.2L
0.77 0.64

0.04 -0.01
0.03 -0.01
0.03 -0.01

I.48 1.28

0.05 -0.01
0.05 -0.01
0.09 0.03

-0.03 -0.07
-0.01 -0.06
-0.02 -0.07

-0.04 -0.09
0.05 0.00
0.19 0.12

o.L2 0.06
o.L4 0.09
o.54 0.45

-0.04 -0.07
-0.03 -0.06
-0.04 -0.07

1. 12 0.99

-0.05 -0.09 -0.13
-0.05 -0.09 -0. l2
-0.01 -0.05 -0.10

-0.11 -0.13 -O.17
-0.09 -0.11 -0.15
-0.1r -0.13 -0.17

-0.14 -0.19 -0.21
-0.04 -0.06 -0.10
o.o7 0.04 -0.0r

0.02 -0.o2 -0.070.04 0.01 -0.04
o.39 0.34 0.28

-0.09 -0.11 -0.15.0.08 -0,1.0 -0. t3
-0.10 -0.r1 -0.15

0.90 0.83 0.76

0.L2 0.16 0.17 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.20
o.Lz 0.r4 0.15 0.I7 0.L7 o.t8 0.20
0.15 0.15 0.16 0.19 0.19 0.22 0.23

L.lL 2.r2 2.16 2.20 2.23 2.24 2.24

af ter
t2

Range fn welght gain afrer 2l days of soaklng of duplLcaÈe specfnens D-5 o
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MATERIAL 16-E

l.¡E¡GllT LOSS, durlng storage
before ãûd ¿fter co¡ting lû
atr at 73'F, 5OZ R. ll.

DAYS

LEGEND:
coverage, ft2lgal

90/90

- 

l2o/L20
. ...... .. t80,/180

Plàin Concrete

TABLE D-3 - CHNLORIDE'IOIS CONTENT'IN CONCRETE oæcovERAcE (ft2lpel) 90/90: l2oll20¡ 180/180

Coverage raÈe
(ft2 | sa7)

1s0/150
2OO/2OO
25O/25O

50
100
200

r00/ 2oo
100 (prirner)
200 (finfsh)

r25lr25
180/180
zsol2so

eol90
L20/120
180/180

Chloride fon content*
(Z by r¡t of concrete)

l.o

Test No.

4-u

6-s

8-Mt{

IO-PM

16-E

0-PC

0.063 (0.00s)+
0.064 (0.004)
0.067 (0.000)

o.o24 (0.002)
o.o27 (o.oo3)
0.035 (0.001)

0.017 (0.001)
0.038 (0.002)
0.063 (0.0e5)

0.048 (0.002)
0.06s (0.020)
0.106 (0.020)

0.017 (0.002)
0. 016 (o. 0r.0)
0.02r. (0.006)

0.2L2 (0.02r)

!u

I r.s

> 2.0
U

À
2.5 0.5

3 6 912 15 t821 3 ó 9 1215 r82t

DAYS

Ftgr D-5 - tlelght loes ând gåítr dårsi coåted
after 5 days of dryfng

D-l0

Average value fro¡n duplicate cubes

+Range in chlorÍde ion content from duplicate cubes

D-11



The use of the l6-E Bacerial resulÈed in significanc reducÈions in sater

vapor Èransmission capabiliLies. I{hen applied aÈ Èhe ráres of 90/90, L2O/L2O

and 180/I80 f.tz /galLon, the veight losses during rhÍs 26 day aír drying

period were only 26, 22 and 54 percenË of chaÈ of Lhe uncoaEed conÈrol cubes

during Èhe saoe tiue period.

Ifeighg Gair During the Saltnater Soaking. The suEtrary of the finaL

weight gain data afÈe¡ 2l days in salterater is given in Table D-4 aod shor¡s

chat materials 4-U, 6-5 and I6-E are not significanEly influenced by Èhe use

of their Èhree atifferent testêd applícation ratee. The differences in r¡ater

absorption were only !5 Eo 20 perceot Eore as Èheir coverage raÈes pet f.t2

were decreased by 70 to 400 percent. The ó-S materíal exhibited the least

weight change sensitiviry Eo variation in coverage rate.

The 8-MM maÈerial showed very high waÈer absorpcion characÈerisÈics.when

the priEe coaE or finish coat were used singularly. Ill¡en the 8-MM Eaterial

sas used in the norual two-coat manner, Èhe weter absorpÈion value of

0.39 percent was only 17 percent of Èhe uncoaÈed conÈrol cubes and this per-

fo¡mance exceeded ell oÈher materials except for oaÈerial 16-E.

The lo-Pü material provided ræíght gain performance ÈhaE correspond€d to

Èhe application rate coverage. Thus, when the raÈe was doubled, frø 25O/25O

to l25ll25 Et2lgalLon, the absorpcion rras reduced by approxinaÈely

50 percent.

The l6-E nacerial exhibited the lowest absorpÈion characteristics of alL

naterials with values of 0.20, 0.20 and 0.23 percenE veighÈ gain for che Èhree

coverage rates. These values are only 9 to l0 percenE of lhe absorption value

of Èhe uncoaced cooÈrol cubes. The performance of tbis material was also

relatively insensitive Èo coverage råte variation.

Covê¡age rate
Test No. (f.rz/aaL)

4-U 150/150
2001200
25ol25O

6-s 50
r00
200

8-MM 100/200
100 (p!lner)
200 (finish)

ro-P¡{ L25lI25
180/180
zsol25o

16-E 90190
L20lL20
180/I80

0-Pc

0.57
0.62
0.66

0.46
0.52
0.55

0.39
0.58
o.73

0.55
o.62
r.14

0.20
0.20
0.23

2.2t

2A
29

2L
23
25

L7

Final residual
welgh! change

(Z bv wt)

-0, t3
-0.12
-0.10

-0.17
-0.15
-0.17

-0.2L
-0.10
-0.01

-0.07
-0.04
0.28

-0.15
-0. 13
-0.15

0.76

WefghE loss/
ueÍght gafû

r23
119
r15

t37
L29
l3r

154
ll7
101

r13
106

75

L75
165
165

66

26

25
28
51

9
9

10

100

o\o

Final ûeiqht gain
(Z by wt) (Z of control)

Ð-L2



l{aÈer Vapor Transmission FoIlol¡ing Saltr¡aÈer Soaking. The da¡a in

Table D-4 and Figs. D-l Èo D-5 show Ehat all Èhe coated specimens excepÈ IO-PM

'Q5O/25O) losÈ Eore weight during Èhe final 2l days of air drying Èhan they

had gained during the 2I days of saLÈwaLer soaking. These data suggesÈ good

to excellenÈ nater vapor Èransmission qualities for all tesÈ condiÈions

within Series III.

The highest rat.io of weight loss Èo neighÈ gain vas always achieved with

aIl five materials \riÈh the maximum application, prirnarily because iÈ also

always provided the lowest weight gain.

Chloride Ion PeneEration CharacÈeristics. The results of Èhe chloride

tests are su¡ooarized in Table D-5. A ploL of chloride content versus weight

gaín for all Èhe specimens is shown in Fig. D-6. the theoreÈical line

represenÈing the chloride ion solution strengLh of 9.2 percen! is shom also

for comparison purposes.

The resulÈs show a good correlation beLween weight gain and chloride ion

content. The 6-5 aid 8-l.Ol (normal only) naÈerials consistenÈly show chloride

values of 4.5 to 6.5 percent by weight of Èhe solution absorbed. These values

appear to indicaEe a chloride screening capability for Ehese two naÈerials.

The 4-U, IO-PM and 16-E naLerials show chloride values ranging fron 8.0

to ll.I percenÈ by weight of Èhe solution absorbed. Their average value was

9.5 percent, r¿hich is Ehe same value measured on the uncoaÈed conËrol cubes.

These values compare very favorably with Èhe Èheoretical value of 9.2 per-

cent. These data indicate l-ittle if any chloride screening capabilities for

maÈerials 4-U, IO-PM or l6-E, irrespective of the coverage raÈe.

TÀBLE D-5 - RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN IIATÊR ASSORPTION AND CHLORÍDE ION CONTENT

Coverage rate
Tesr Nf,. (lc2 lEaL)

4-u 150/150
200/200
250 | 250

6-5 50
100
200

8-¡O1 100/200
100 (primer)
200 (finish)

10-?M L25/L25
180/r80
250 | 250

16-E 90/90
r20/720
180/r80

0-?c

Chloride ion
con LenÈ

(% by wt)

0.063
0.064
0.067

0.o24
0.021
0.035

0.017
0.038
0.063

0,048
0.065
0.106

0.017
0.016
0.021

o.2r2

Weight gain
afrer 21 days in
l5Z NaCl solution

(Z bY Þt)

0.57
0.62
0.66

0.46
0.52
0.55

0. 39
0.58
0.73

0.55
0.62
1 ,14

0. 20
0.20
0.23

2.24

CaIculaEed percent
chloride in solution

absorbed

r.1.1
10. 3

10.2

5.2

6.4

4.4
6.6
8.6

10.5
9.3

8.5
8,0

9-5

D-15

D-T4
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The test results from Èhe series rrr invesÈigations jusÈify the follow-

ing conclusions:

l. MaÈerials 4-U,6-5,8-MU and lo-pu can be applied with the

different coverage rates tested without causing a significant

decrease in Lrater vapor transmission characteristics when

compared to uncoated concrete. The use of Èhe l6-E naÈerial did

cause noderaÈe to severe reducÈions in waÈer vapor transmission

capabilities.

The waÈer absorption characterisÈics of concretes coated ¡¡iÈh

materials 4-U, 6-5 and l6-E are noÈ significantly influenced by

Ehe use of different application rates ås used in this

investiga!ion. Both Èhe 6-5 and l6-E materials vere very

insensitive to coverage raÈe variations wiÈh regard Èo veight

gain. The 8-MM maÈerial showed very low weight gain

characteristics when used in thê nornal two-coat manner. I{hen

used in single coats of prime coat or fínish coat, the wat.er

absorption was very high. The l0-pM mÈerial exhibited weight

gain performance Èhat correlaÈed to coverage rate.

Under the conditions of Èhese Èests, these five maÈerials pro-

vided water absorpÈion characteristics thaÈ were reduced

significantly when compared !o uncoated conÈrol cubes, as

follows, when using the maximum application rate which always

provided the best perfomance:

0.5

I

0 .05

Fig. D-6

¡

0.10

CHLOR I DE

Relat ionship

I

0.15
T_

CoNTENT, % BY t/,/T. OF

beÈrreen weight gain and

o.25

C ONCR E TE

chloride content

o.20

D-I6 D-l 7



TesÈ No.

I 6-E

8-MM

6-s

4-U

l0-Pr.{

3. Following salÈsater soaking, all five naEerials except lO-Pll

QsO/25O) exhibited good to excellenÈ \raÈer vapor Èransmission

by losing more weight during air drying than they had absorbed

during saltwaÈer soaking.

4. The chloride ion daÈa show a good relationship Èo veight gain

during Èhe saltwater soaking. The 6-5, 8-Ìlll (nomal coverage)

and I6-E materials exhibited very low chloride ion contenÈs,

generally lower Èhan 0.025 percent by weighÈ of concrete.

These materials had Eheir lowesÈ chloride coûÈenEs when used at

their maxinum applicaÈion raÈes. Tte 4-U and lo-Pü naÈerials

had higher chloride conÈents, generally ranging from 0.05 to

0.ll percent by weight of concrete. The 4-U material r¡as

insensitive to coverage rate variaÈion ås regards chloride

intrusion, while the chloride contents of 10-PM were direcÈly

relaÈed Èo coverage raÈe.

Under the condiÈions of these tesÈs, these five materials pro-

vided chloride infrusion châracterisÈics that were signifi-

canlly reJuced when compared to uncoated concrete, as follows,

Reduction of lÙaÈer uhen using lhe mexíouu applicaCion rete which resulted in Èhe 
=Àbsorption into ConcreÈe, Z t\)

lowesÈ chloride conÈenEs:
91

83

79

75

75

Test No.

16-E

8-MM

6-s

IO-PM

4-u

Performance
Position No. Mate¡i.al

I 16-E

2 8-ù111

3 6-5

4 10-Plt

5 4-u

Reduction in Chloride Content
in Goncrete, Z

92

92

89

77

70

5. Ìlacerials 6-5 and 8-MM appear to åcÈ as chloride screens since

their absorbed chloride contenÈs were consisÈenÈly ând

significantly less then Ehe 9.2 percent solution strength,

irrespecÈive of coverâge raÈe.

6. The overall perfornence of Èhese five coating naÈerials can be

rated as follows, regarding reductions in nater absorption and

ehloride inÈrusion, r*t¡en used et the best coverage rates:

EesÈ Covçrage RaÈes
ft'I ga]-

9O/9O to l2O/l2O

r00/200

50 to 100

L25 / r25

r50/r50 ú 200/200

D- l8 D-19
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SERIES IV I¡ABORATORY TESTS - ACCELERATED I.¡EATHERINC TESTS

InËroduction

Folloving conpletion of the literaÈure search end the Series I labora-

Èory screening tests, five naÈerials arere selected for the Series IV acceler-

aEed weathering Èests. These Eaterials are the saoe maÈerials that were

ÈesÈed in Ehe Series II and III laboratory sÊudies. they are as follows:

l. PolyureÈhane - No. 4

2. Alkyl-Alkoxy Silane - No. 6

3. lleÈhyl Siloxane and Methyl ÌleÈhecrylate, Ethylacrylate - No. 8

4. Polyisobutyl Methacrylace - No. l0

5. Epoxy - No. 16

The Series II, III and IV laboraÈory tesÈs lrere concurrent; Èherefore,

Èhe results from the Series II and III ËesEs were not available prior to

iniÈiating Èhe Series IV acceleraÈed r¡eaÈhering ÈesÈs.

The Series IV accelerated r¡eathering ÈesÈs eere undertaken Èo subjecÈ

unreinforced concrete slabs and cracked ¡einforced concreÈe slabs to acceler-

aÈed seaEhering tests in the laboratory Eo sinulaÈe long-Èerm exposure Eo Ehe

environuenÈs found in southern climaÈes and also in northern clioaEes, where

freezing and Èhawing occu¡s. these Èests ¡¡ere similar Èo weathering tests of

concrete previously used by fhe PCA (57) and by WJE.

lwo acceleraÈed weaÈhering ÈesÈ neÈhods vere used. One Eethod empha-

sized alternate exposure of Ehe slabs to a solution of 15 percenÈ NaCl salt-

r¡aÈer followed by exposure to úlÈraviolet light and infrared heat wiÈh the

soluÈion ¡emoved. This procedure siûulaÈed the ålternaÈe wet and dry environ-

menÈ found in souLhern cLiuate regions where periodic salÈwaEer splash or

spray is coruon, but freezing is noE encounEered.

The ocher test neÈhod uÈilized an acceleratéd weathering cycle where the

slabs were exposed Eo a wider range of environmental conditions wÌrich included

acid, saltwater, infrared heaÈ, ultraviolet lighÈ, fresh water rinse, and

realisric overnight freezing and thawing. This procedure appears appropriate

for bridge surfaces in norÈhern clinaÈes.

The objective of Series IV sas Èo deÈermine Èhe influence of 24 weeks of

acceleraÈed leboraÈory weaÈhering Èests on Èhe performance of Èhese five

maÈerials when applied on unreinforced concreÈe and on cracked reinforced

concrete. The performance was judged by naking visual observaÈions of Ehe

surface condilion, by Èaking periodic copper-copper sulfate half cell corro-

sion potenÈial readings on Èhe cracked reinforced concreÈe slabs, and by

measuring the chloride ion conÈenEs in Èhe unreinforced concret.e slabs aÈ Èhe

end of the EesÈ period.

Test PrograE

The test progran layouc is shown in Table E-1. Each acceleraÈed tesÈ

EeÈhod required 15 different ÈesÈ conditions as shown. Duplicate slab speci-

rnens sere used. This resulÈed in Èhe ÈesÈing of 30 slabs for each climate

condition, Õr a toEal of 60 slabs for the enÈire Series IV progran.

As noÈed in Table E-1, three bypes of conÈrol slabs r¡ere tested.

Uncoated slabs were made of unreinforced concreÈe and cracked reinfor¡ed

concreEe. In addition, unreinforced concret€ slåbs treated wiÈh boiled

linseed oil were Èested as conÈrol specinens.

u)
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TASLE E-]. - TEST SPECIMEN LAYOUT FÛR SERIES IV I{EATHERING TESTS

IoR BOTH SoUTHERN AtÐ NORTHERN CLIMATES

Descriptíon and number of slab sÞecimens

Tes! llalerials and Procedures

concrqte characÊeristics. Fifteen 3.0 ft3 batçhes of concrete were uade

niÈh the sane materials as used in Series II and III. the significan¡ ãverage

ploperÈies for thé fresh and hardened concreÈe ¡{ere a6 fqllor¡s:

S.S.D. ouantities/vd3

à

?1ain
Unref.nf orced concrêtè_

IgrreL BLo

Cracked
Reinfotcecl co¡ereteV

Normal*Mate{iâl- No.

4-V

6-s

8-.ùfM

1O-PM

16-E

2-2
22'2

2

CeEent content' lb

Sand cor¡tent, lb

Coarse egg¡egate content, lb

I{aÈer conLent, Ib

PlasÈiç unit veight, pef

Air contenÈ, Z

Net w/c (s.s.D.) by weight

Slunp, in.

Average 28-day conpressive
strength, psi

Aggregate Size

3/4 to l/2 ín.
l/2 to 3/8 in.
3/8 to 3116 ia.

Sand

Specific
eravity
(s.s.p. )

2.680
2.637
2.661
2.645

450

15r5

1726

232

r45.3

5.7

0.516

3.5

52I0

Absorption,
Percent
(s.s.p. )

I .06
I .00
r.34
0.94

O-PC (Control) 2

-Concrete treated with surface pênetïant or
coating only

*Corcr"tu pretreated ¡,¡irh boiled linseed oi1 (BLO) plus
sandblasting plus ultraviol-et l-ight prior to surface
sealing $ith penetranÈ o! coating

4"BoÍled 1ínseed oil plus ultraviolet light
VI^Iirh crack çídth of O.010 in.

E-3

The ranges in slump, w/c, and air conÈenÈ were 2.75 to4.0 in.,0.510

0.519 ¿nd 5.0 tô 6.4 percèr¡tr respecEively

Significant prÒpérÈiês of the Eau Cl"aire eggregates are as follol¡s:

2ll

Èo
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Specimen Fabrication procedures

The 60 concreÈe slabs were casÈ in speciaL resin-coated wood forms with-
out Èhe use of form release agenÈs so LhaÈ chemical contaminaÈion of the test

surfaces could noE occur. The ÈesÈ slabs were 5 in. thick and 12 in. square.

The foms were consrrucEed with holes in Èhe appropriate side forms Èo posi-

tion the No. 4 reinforcing bars to maintain exacÈly I in. of clear cover as

shor¡n in Fig. E-1. rn all tesÈ slabs, the Èest surface which r¿as exposed Èo

Ehe accelerated weathering was the boÈÈom surface as cast. Tvo layers of

concrete were casÈ and consolidaÈed by Èable vibraÈion. The No. 4 reinforcing

bars were newr grey-colored bars with absolutely no evidence of rust.

As indicated in Fig. E-r, a dike about I in. high was attached to the

Èest surface so thaÈ the saLtwater could be ponded during ÈesÈing.

The slabs were covered with neÈ burlap and plastic sheets for the initial
overnighÈ curing. They were Èhen stripped from the forms and cured under

polyethylene filn unÈiI age 2I days. The Èop Èest surfaces were slightly
sandblasted aÈ age 18 to 20 days Èo rer¡ove Èhe portland cemenÈ skin or

laiÈance, which normally wears off by natural weaÈhering. At age 2L days,

Èhey were then stored on their sides in air in a laboraÈory rooro at 60 to

70 degrees F for 5 days of air drying. AÈ abouÈ age 28 days, the four sides of

each tesL specimen were coaEed wiÈh Èwo coats of Èhe high-solids epoxy

(No. 16) to minimize lateral úoisture movement in the slabs during the accel-

eraÈed weathering tesÈs.

These 12 x 12 x 5 in. specinens have a volume/surface raÈio of about

1,4 in.; thereforer 5 days of air drying should allow a weighÈ loss (about

E-5
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370 gns per slab) of abouÈ 30 pereent of Èhe lraÈer loss theÈ would normally

require Èhree years Èo occur if no additionar moisture were added.

Coating Procedures

The top surface of Èhe tnormalr specirnens vere ccated by brush aË an age

of 26 days with Èhe selected coatings. The coaÈings for Èhese ,rnormalr,

specimens nere then allowed a 16 day air curing period prior to sÈarÈing the

weàthering tesÈs aÈ an age of 42 days.

The companíon ,'BLO,' specimens were preÈreaÈed at an age of 26 and 27 days

with a nomal Èço-coat boired linseed oi1 formulation. This rinseed oil
preÈreatuent ¡ras then given a 7 day cuie, during ¡¡hich the slabs were sub_

jected to an ulÈraviolet light exposure at 70 degrees F, to accelerate aging.

These "BLo" specioens were then again lightly sandblasÈed Èo siûulate naturar

rteathering and aging of the pretreated surfaces. Forlowing this pretreaÈment

period, the specimens were coated with the five selected coaÈings, aL an age

of 34 days. The coarings r¡ere then arlowed a 16 day aír curing period prior
to starÈing Èhe weathering tests, at an age of 50 days.

The manufacÈurerrs nomal coverãge raÈes were used as follows:

Gracking Procedures

Two reinforced slab specimens for each maEerial were inÈentionally

cracked flexurally across Èhe bars aÈ raid-bar-length after Èhe initial 2r day

noist-curing period- À machine uas adapÈed to appr.y flexurar roads to the

slabs. Prior to cracking the slabs, the bottoú slab surface at midspan was

cut transverse to Èhe ba¡s r¡ith a saw Èo a depth of 2.5 in. This allowed

flexural cracking above this sa!¡ cuÈ on the Èest surface uiÈhout creating a

flexural bond failure of the embedded bars during Èhe cracking process.

Earlier Èrials showed ÈhaÈ the type of cracking desired courd not be created

r¡ilhouÈ this nodification in Èhese shorÈ, deep and heavily reinforced

"beans". After the top surface was flexurally cracked, three ho1es, r/2 ín.
in dia¡¡eter a¡ð 3/4 in. deep, r¡ere drilled into the Èop concreÈe surface

directly verÈica1ly Èhrough the crack. After these holes were drilled, Èhe

slab was again loaded unÈil an average crack width of 0.015 to 0.020 in. r¿as

produced. The holes were then parÈially fitred with a sanded epoxy. A sÈeel

cylinder plug, somewhat s'âller Èhan the drilled hole, then was slowly floated

dom into the sanded epoxy. HeaÈ was appried to accereraÈe Èhe setting of the

epoxyr the load was removed and Èhe frexurar crack mainÈained an average width

of about 0.010 in- Previous Èests have shor¡n Èhat Èhis technique will hold a

crack open aË the same nominal rridth for months.

The saw cuts on the boÈtoxr surfaces were then conpletely filred rriÈh a

flexible caulking.

UlEraviolet Light ADDaraÈus

Typical monÈhry Èotals for normal ultravioret right radiation (r¡ith r¡ave

lengths from 2950 Ëo 3950 Ao) for winter and su¡n¡er monÈhs for Èypical

northern ând southern cities are as follows:

llaterial No.

4-u

6-s

8-MM

1O-PM

l6-E

2-BLO

CoverEge RaÈe,
nta / Eal

200/200

100

r 00/200

2s0 / 250

120 / 120

360 / 600

\¡
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The ultraviolet source used during Èhese accelerated weathering tests in

Series IV Èo accelerage aging of the slabs preËreated r.¡iÈh boiled linseed oil

prior to coating Èhese slabs with the five maÈerials, and also during the

subsequent 24 week northern and southern climaÈe âccelerated weathering

ÈesÈs, consisted of sÈandard 48 in. long, four lanp fluorescent fixÈures and

40 waEE ulrraviolet lanps (r,I-F40BL). The lamps opera¡ed aÈ 430 nilliamps,

which provided about 28 fo 35 waEts/sq meter since the lamps were positioned

6 in. above each slab wiLh a disÈance froo the fixÈure centerline Èo the edge

During Ehe norÈhern climaEe accelerated ÈesÈs, the slabs received

3 hours per day for 5 days a week of exposure. Thus, Èhese northern climate

slabs received about 95 Ì,raEt-hours/sq meter/day, 5 days a week, for 24 weeks.

During the southern climaÈe tests, Èhe slabs received 68 hours of conÈinuous

ulÈraviolet expÕsure per week. Thus, Èhe souÈhern climate slabs received

about 750 waÈt-hours/sq neÈer/day, 2.83 days per week, for 24 weeks.

The Èotal cunulaÈive ultraviolet light exposure during Ehe 24-week

testing was about 9r000 watt-hours/sq meÈer for the northern climate tests

and 50r000 watt-hours/sq ûeter for the southern climate Èests. These values

are equivalenE to about 54 yearly-average northern days and 240 yearly-

average souÈhern days of ulÈraviolet radiaÈion exposure.

The specioens treated, or preEreaÈed, with linseed oil received 7 days

of conEinuous ultravioleÈ light exposure at 70 degrees F in the same appar-

atus Èo age Èhe linseed oil prior to the application of the Io-PM and I6-E

coaÈings. These specimens, six each for Ehe norÈhern and souÈhern climate

tests, thus received about 5000 watÈ-hours/sq meÈer of ulÈraviolet exPosure

during this prelininary aging process prior to coaEing Èhe specioens and

starting the actual accelerated weathering Èests.

Southern Climate TesÈ Procedure. This Èest method was based upon a

weekly cycle. For the firsE I00 hours of each week, the tesÈ surface was

ponded with about I/2 in. of 15 percenE NaCl saltwater solution in a labor-

atory at 60 Èo 70 degrees F. The ponded surface was covered with plastic filn

which was hetd tight with rubber bands Èo prevent evaporation. Following rhis

100 hour exposure, Ehe saltwaEer was removed, the slabs were rinsed with fresh

water and drained, then moved into a heaÈ chamber et 100 degrees F which

conÈained the ultraviolet lights. These (nonponded) slabs remained in this

Winter

2460*

2380

4650

4600

Sumer

8470*

6520

9980

6700

æ

Chicago

New York

Phoenix

Miani

* Watt-hours/sq neterfmonth.
Atmospheric Admin isÈraEion,
mate Centert Ashviller North

From National Oceanographic and
Boulder, Colorado, and National Cli-

Caro I ina .

of Èhe slab of 6 in.

fixÈure.

Three slabs were posiEioned under each 48 in- long

By using average values of nonÈhly winter and sumer ultraviolet radia-

tion for norÈhern and southern regions, along with average nunber of hours of

daylight per monrh, the follorring tabulation was prepared Ûtrich IisCs the

âpproximate nomal ulEraviolet radiation from the sun Per tyPical yearly-

average day.

Approximate Yearly-Average
Daily InÈensiÈy,

watt-hours/sq meEer/day

NorÈhern Regions

Southern Regions

170

2t2
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ulÈravioleÈ and heaÈ exposure for 6g continuous hours. After this exposure,

Èhey were removed from Èhe chamber and imediatery reponded with a fresh
saltlrater soluÈion. This 7 day cycle (lóg hours) was repeated 24 Èines.

Northern Climate Test procedure. This tesÈ úethod was based upon a daily
cycle, wiÈh no activiÈy on weekends. The forlowing 24 hour cycle was repeated

5 days (/¡ nights of freezing) a week for 24 weeks.

- 15 hour overnighÈ freeze in air at 15 + 5 degrees F (4 nighÈs a

week). The diked tesÈ surface wå.s empty.

- 2 hour Ehaw in laboratory air at 60 Èo 70 degrees F (4 days a

week). The diked test surface $¡as empty.

- 3 hour exposure Èo ulÈravioleÈ radiation and infrared heaE aÈ

100 + 5 degrees F. The diked Èest surfêce hras enpÈy.

- 3 hour soak period with 15 percent NaCL and 0.02 nolar sulfurous

acid waÈer solution on ÈesÈ surface (fresh solution each day).

- Remove Èest solution, rinse wiÈh fresh ¡¡aÈer and drain.

- ReÈ-urn to air freezer room.

The specinens were sÈored in a Èhawed non-ÈesÈ condiÈion over each week-

end.

Thê northern climaÈe tesÈ solution conÈained a 0.02 molar sulfurous acid
coüponent to simulate the acids found in Èhe rains and atnosphere in norÈhern

indusÈrial. regions. This solution strength was used by pCA (57) and I"IJE in
previous accelerated weathering tests.

Corrosion Activitv Test procedures. The cracked, reinforced specimens

were moniÈored with copper-copper sulfate half cell readings on a weekly basis
for the firsÈ 6 weeks, and then every other week. Each of Ehe four elec_
trically isolaLed enbedded bars projecÈed from the srab about l in. on each

end' A small hole was drilled into one end of each bar for Èhe volÈme.er
elecÈrical aÈÈachment. The projecting ends were protecÈed from corrosion by
applying nultiple coaEs of an epoxy resin.

The half cell conÈact was made to Èhe non_coaÈed bottom surface (pre_

weÈted) since arl side surfaces and mosË ÈesÈ surfaces were coated, A poten-
Èial reading was taken on each bar by posiÈioning Èhe half celr near Èbe

cenÈer of the slab and directly over Èhe bar. The readings were Èaken when

the concrete tenperatures were about 70 degrees F for Èhe norÈhern cLinate
tests, and about I00 degrees F for the southern climate tesÈs.

VisuaL lnspection and photographs. During Ehe 24 çeek Èest period,
visual inspecÈions of Èhe srabs ¡rere made along with notes and photographs.

while deterioration in coatings or concrete is generarly visible to Èhe naked

eyer black and white photographs were found to be unsatisfacËory in irrusÈrat-
ing such conditions. AÊ the end of the tests, black and ¡¡hite prints, color
prinÈs, and color slide photographs were taken of each Èest condition. These

photographs are being sÈored by NCHRp for future use.

Chloride lon Test procedures. FolLowing the photographing of the speci_

mens aÈ the conclusion of Èhe tests, powder samples were taken from each of
the 36 unreinforced concrete test srabs and two untested, unreinforced con-

trol slabs. Fig. E-2 shows a pran view of a srab indicating the rocations for

\o
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HoLe Påttern

T-r"
2-3/4" 6,É---¡) - a

2-3/4"

Èhe six drilled holes in each slab and a cross-secÈional view of Ehe drilled

hole. Each hole was firsÈ drilled wiÈh a l-l/4 in. diameÈer bit Èo a depth of

approximately 7lL6 in. to provide for total removal of concreEe âbove Èhe

l/4 í¡. depÈh plane in Ehe area of the final 5/8 in. dianeter hole. AfÈer

drilling all six initial l-I/4 in. holes, the powder was vacuußed from each

hole and discarded and the top surface brushed clean. The final 5/8 in.

diaûeÈer holes were Ehen drilled Èo a ÈoÈal norinal depÈh of I-I/4 in. The

cross-hatched area in Fig. E-2 shows Èhe locaÈion of Èhe Èested powder sample.

The powder from the six holes in each slab was removed and combined into one

cooposite sanple. The resulÈing 38 sarnples were tested by Erlin, Hime

Associates, Inc. using an acid-digestion, potentiomeEric ÈitraEion procedure.

The actual depth of each hole vas then determined r¡ith a depth

micrometer. The average depth of aLl 228 holes in the 38 samples was

I.243 in. The range in measured hole depÈh r¡as from Ll83 to 1.330 in.

Condirion of Enbedded Reinforcins Bars aÈ Conclusion of TesÈs. The

96 bars in the 24 reinforced concrete slabs ÈhaÈ had been intentionally

cracked prior to applying the coaÈing materials were examined aE the end of

the tesÈs. The four reinforcing bars frou each slab were carefully removed

and inspected for degree of corrosion. The amount of Èhe bar surface ÈhaÈ was

corroded and the degree of the corrosion were estimated frorn this visual

inspec t ion.

TesÈ Results and ObservaÈions

Visual Ins Èion of Surfaces at Conclusion of TesÈs. The EesÈ surface

of each specirnen was visually inspected at Ehe conclusion of the Èesrs.

Duplicate slabs exhibited essentially identical surface appearances aÈ the

end of Èhe tesÈs. Details fron this inspection follos:

¡'Jo

PLAN
VIEW

SECTION VIEW
OF DRILLED HOLE

L-714',l'- -' --r
Top Surface I ¡

-.1-

I
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_t
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Fig. E-2 - ChlorÍde Icn Powder Sample
Ho1es and Hole DetaÍls.
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Southern Climate - Unreinforced Slabs. All nine test condi_

tions exhibiÈed no surface deterioration of the uncoated or coaÈed

concrete- The uncoated conÈrol concrete did exhibit more surface

pinholes than did the eight coeted Èest conditions. The specimens

coated with l6-E or (ff,O + 15-¡¡ Èurned a dark bro¡¡nish_yellow

color. Pinholes vere evident through Èhe l6-E coating. About

80 percent of Èhe Èes! surfaces of the 4-U specimens had turned a

light brownish-yellow color; the re¡¡ainder of Èhe surface wâs grey.

the 6-3, l0-pì1, (BLO + lO-pM>, 2-BLO, and Èhe uncoâÈed conÈrol

specimens showed no colo¡ difference; i.e., Èhey were sÈi1l light
grey, The 8-Mll spécimen was a slightly darker grey than the

uncoated control slabs. All surfaces appeared to be in excellent

condition except for Èhese color changes which were epparenrly

caused by ultraviolet light exposure.

Northern Climare - Unreinforced Slabs. All nine ÈesÈ condi-

Èions, except l6-E and (BLo + l6-E), exhibited some degree of

surface deterioraÈion of the concreEe. The uncoaÈed control slabs

showed a unifom aggregate exposure (abouÈ l/g in. deep) rùith Èhe

general appearence of old concrete. The following Èabulation

describes the individual surface conditions:

Material No.

4-u

6-s

Surface Conditi

Uniforn light etch, few coarse
aggregaÈes showing. YelLowish-
brown discoloraEion.

Uniform deep etch, coarse aggre-
gates showing, same appearance as
uncoated control specimens.

Surface CondiËion

Fifty percenÈ of original con-
crete surface ÈoÈally inÈacÈ,
50 percent of surface wiÈh moder-
aÈe etch, some coarse aggregates
vis ib le.

Uniforn tight etch, feç coarse
aggregaÈes showing.

Epoxy surface ÈoÈally intact with
no concreÈe visible.

Unifor¡ noderate eÈch eith some
coarse aggregates shoning, less
etch than conÈrol concreÈe.

Unifor¡¡ light etch wirh fe¡¡
coarse aggregates showing.

Yellosish color under epoxy coat-
ing on 70 percent of area. EÞoxy
totally inÈact !¡ith no concreËe
vis ible.

O-PC (Control Concrete) Uniform deep eÈch wiÈh coarse
aggregaÈes showing.

This norÈhern climate exposure testing did noÈ result in dis_

coloration of the I6-E specimens as was previously described in Èhe

southern cliuate tesÈing.

Southern CliuaÈe - Cracked Reinforced S1abs. The surface con_

dition of the concrete and the color of Èhe coaled surfaces were the

sane as described for the unreinforced southern climate slabs

previously discussed.

Rust was evident on the test surface along the crack in lhe

following specimens: 4-U, 8-llM, l0-pM and Èhe control concrete.

llaterial No.

8-l,lM

l0-?M

l6-E

2-BLO

BLO + lo-Ptt

BLO + l6-E

¡.)E-15 E-l 6



Northern Clinate - Cracked Reinforced Slabs. The surface

condition of Èhe concrete and the color of the coaÈed surfaces were

Èhe same as described for Èhe nonreinforced northern climÈe slabs

previously discussed. -0'60

RusL was evident on the test surface along the crack in the

following specimens: 6-5r IO-PU and the conÈrol concreÈe.

The I6-E coaÈing cracked along the crack. Some surface deter- -0'50

ioration of the concreÈe uas evidenÊ along the crack. The widÈh of

Èhis concrete etching hras abouÈ L/8 to I/4 ín.

-0.40
corrosion Potentiâl Tests. The individual copper-copPer sulfate half 

U

cell vollage readings for Ehe eíght bars in the duplicate slabs for the Í()
norÈhernandsouthernc1imåÈete9tsontheuncoatedcontfo1specinens.andÈhe>

-0. 30
specimens coated wiÈh 6-5 and 8-MM are shovn in Figs. E-3 to E-8 as Èypical

daÈa. The four bars in duplicaÈe slabs are shordn by differenL synbols- These

typical daÈa show ÈhaE the volÈage variaÈions ¿ìmong Èhe eighÈ bars in dupli-
_o.20

cate slabs can be significant at a given age and that significant voltage

variaÈion can occur within duplicaÈe slabs. Such variations Í¡ây be caused by

variaÈions in crack htidthr in anode/caÈhode locations, coating perfomance
_0. t0

and concreÈe surface deterioraÈion.

I,Ihile significanÈ voltage variations occurred from bar to bar under Èhe

same tesÈ conditions in duplicate specimens, there âPPear to be significant

differences in voltage as affected by coaring material when average voltage O

data are compared. Figs' E-9 and E-10 shoh¡ average voltages obtained from the

eighÈ bars in duplicate slabs for the control specimens and the five coated

specimens for the souÈhern and northern clinaÈe lesting, resPectively. The

uncoaÈed conÈrol specimens exhibited the highest volEages throughout the

UNCCATED CONTP,OL CONCRETË

'CUTIIERN 
CLIIIATS

DUPL I CATE S LABS
N s

58
45

.â-^--.
.-J .--\ 

\vtÃ-

Á -nÍÎ-\: ----;j-=--j'

ì.¿IJ

15 10 t5 20 24

I{EEKS

Ffg. E-3 - i¡ol-Eage of steel bars .rs relate<i to Cu-CuSO4 half cell
vs. weeks of testing (control concrete, southern climate)
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UNCOATED CONTROL

NORTHERN CLIMATE
CONCRETE

SPEC .
SPEC.

NO. 5J
NO. 5l

DUPLICATE SLABS

¡rl
(-t

t-Jo

¡rJ
(.,

F
Jo

-0.60

-0.50

-0.40

-0. 30

-o.20

-0. l0

l5L0152024

WEEKS

Ftg. E-4 - Voltage of steel bars vs. Cu-CuSOr. half cell vs.
weeks of testing (control concrete! northern cIímare)

TEST NO. 6-S
SOUTHERN CLIMATE

5P€C. NO. 
'9 

-

sPEC. NO,40 ---

1510152024

WEEKS

Ffg. E-5 - VoILage of sÈeel bars vs. Cu-CuSOr* half cell vs.
weeks of testing (6-5, southern clinate)
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-0.40

-0.30

-o.20

-0.10

TEST NO. 6-5
NORTHERN CLIMATE

DUPLICATE SLABS

\------

\--__-.--

WEEKS

Ftg. E-ó - Voltage of sÈeel bars vs. Cu-CuSOr, half cell vs.
r¡eeks of testing (6-5, northern clirnate)
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FLg. E-7 - VolÈage of sÈeeL bars vs. Cu-CuSO¡{ haLf cell vs.
r¡eeks of testing (8-MM, southern climate)
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SOUTHERN CLIMATE TESTING

DUPLICATE SL,À8S

TEST No. 8-u¡l
NORTHERN CL IMATE

DUPLICAIE SLABS
TAINfNC FôIIÞ AÁâ<

SPEC. NO.
SP€C. NO. 52 - --

ururr-"
.¿---
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t!
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l-
Jo
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1024201510
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Ftg. E-8 - Vol-tage of steel bars vs. Cu-CuSO4 half cell vs.
weeks of ÈesÈing (8-MM, nort.hern clÍmace)

WEEKS

Fig. E-9 - Average volEage of steel bars as relaÈed to Cu-CuSo.
half ceII vs. weeks of ÈesÈing (all tests, souÈhern+
climate)
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24 week Èesting, regardless of Ehe exposure. The souÈhern climate t€sting

voltages for the control specimens were slightly higher Èhan those for che

northern climaEe specimens. The voltages for Èhese conÈrol specimens ranged

fron -0.45 Èo -0.55 volts and were raÈher unifom ÈhroughouÈ the enEire tes!-

ing period. The coated specimens Èypically had lo¡¡er average volÈages than

the controls, with some coated specimens hairing numerically less than -0.20

average volÈage aÈ Èhe end of the 24 weeks of tesÈing. All specimens showed a

rapid rise in poÈential aÈ the beginning of Èhe ÈesÈ. Some spècimens Ehen

shor¡ed a rather uniform decrease in Èhis initial voltage potential down to a

raEher lo\r and consÈant level.

The follor¡ing coaÈing materials showed average volÈage poÈenÈials less

than -0.35 volts at the conclusion of Ëhe Èests:

b.Jo\
NORTHERN CLIMATE TESTING

tu
(-t

l-
Jo

tr,
()
d
UJ

-0.60

-0-50

-0.

-0. 10

-0. SouÈhern ClinaÈe!

NorÈhern Clinate:

6-5,8-MM

4-U, 6-5, 8-lfM

Ftg. E-10 - Average volrage of
ha lf cel_I vs . q¡eeks
climaÈe)'

15 20

WEEKS

sÈeel bars as related Èo
of tesÈing (all tests,

24

Cu-CuSOu
norÈhern

Corrosion ProducÈs on Bãrs. The 96 reinforcing bars in the cracked

reinforced concreÈe slabs were removed and visually examined. Each slab

conÈained four bars, each of which had I in. of cover. Each bar was visually

examined and measured to deÈermine approximately Êhe aúount and degree of

corrosion on the surfaces. This was done Èo deEermine shere the corrosion

activiEy was furthesE advanced and wheÈher Èhe half cel1 readings correlated

with Ehe visual observations. Observations from Èhese examinations are as

follor¿s:

I. The souÈhern climate tesÈing produced more voluminous corrosion

products on the bars compared Èo the norEhern climaÈe testing.

Many souÈhern climaÈe bars exhibiÈed pracÈicalIy full-Iength,

fu1l-perineÈer corrosion products.

E-25
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2. The corrosion products were always more pronounced on Èhe top

of Èhe bar, which was closesÈ to Èhe ponded Èest surface.

3. In Èhe southern climate tests, the eight bars from Èhe dupli_

cate slabs coated wiÈh g-MM exhibited the lêasÈ corosion, vary_

ing from none, to stight, to moderate. The half cell volÈages

for these 8-MM dupticaÈe specinens were also the Lowest, hriÈh

an average of about -0.I2 volts during the final 14 weeks of

testing.

4. In the souÈhern clinate tests, all eight bars in the duplicate

slabs coated with 6-5 showed moderaÈe corrosion activity. The

haLf cell volÈages were in the range of abouÈ _0.20 volts during

the finat 14 weeks of testing.

5. In the southern climate Èests, the eight bafs in each duplicate

set of slabs coated with 4-U, Io-pM, l6-E and the uncoated

conÈrol slabs were severe,y corroded. These corrosion producÈs

were generally full-length and covered the entire perimeÈer.

As previously discussed, Èhe corrosion producÈs on Èhe top sur_

face of the bar were more pronounced Èhan on the boÈÈom su¡face.

These slabs had average half cell readings in Èhe range of _0.45

to -0.55 volÈs during the final 12 weeks of testing.

6. Thusr Èhe half cerr data from the southern crimate Èests show a

correlaÈion beÈween average volÈage reading during the fína1

14 weeks of eesting and the amount and degree of corrosion

products found on Èhe bars at the end of Èhe 24 week Èest

per iod .

7. The northern cli¡nate tesEing generally produced onty slighÈ to

moderate corrosion products on the bars. The only bars with

severe corrosion products were Èhe uncoaÈed coriÈrol specimens.

8. With the norÈhern climeEe tesÈing, Èhe specimens coated r¡iÈh

8-MM and 4-U had the least corrosion; Èhose coated r¿iÈh 6-5 and

l6-E had slightly more corrosion, and Èhe control specimens and

Èhose coated \riÈh lo-Pl.{ had the greatest degree of corrosion.

This order of degree of visual corrosion correLaÈes with the

magniÈude of the average half cell volÈages neasured.

Chloride ConÈenÈ of Concretes. AÈ the end of Èhe test period, Èhe

chloride conÈenÈ was determíned in the 38 unreinforced concreÈe slabs by

extracÈing powder samples as described previousLy. The tesÈ resulEs are given

in lable E-2. The unÈested concrete conÈrol specimens had a Èotal chloride

ion content of 0.002 percent by weight of concreÈe, a negligible amounÈ.

.The tested concrete control slabs had average total chloride ion

conÈenÈs of o.547 and 0,182 percent for the southern and northern clinaÈe

ÈesÈs, respectively. This difference between the Èwo exposures is reasonable

since the southern clinate specimens received 100 hours of salÈwater soaking

per week while the norÈhern climaÈe specimens received only l5 hours of salt-

Ìrater soaking per week. In addition, the souÈhern climat.e speciroens received

68 hours of continuous heat aÈ 100 degrees F wirh ultravioleÈ 1íght jusÈ

prior to being ponded with the salÈwater, which would increase the suction

rate of the test surfaces. The northern climaÈe specimens on Èhe oÈher hand

received only 3 hours of hea¿ at 100 degrees F wirh ulÈravioler Iight jusÈ

prior to being ponded with sal.trraÈer each day,

l..J\¡E-27
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TABLE E-2 - TOTAL CHLORIDE ION CONTENTS AFTER
24-I,¡EEK ACCELERATED WEATHERING TESTS

The following Eabulation shows the perfornance of Ehe five tested coat-

ing materials by listing Èhe percent reduction of chloride conÈenÈ in these

slabs as compared with the uncoaLed control specimens.Chloride ion content. Z bv wt of concrete
Southern climate NorÈhern climate

No. I IS:¿ Avg. No. I No. 2 Avg.

0.516 0._507 0.5r2 0.r38 0.069 0.104

0.033 0.004 0.019 0.021 0.061 0.044

0.004 0.002 0.003 0.016 0.031 0.024

0.505 0.526 0.516 0.081 0.094 0.088

0.004 0.072 0.038 0.007 0.004 0.006

l.¿æ

MateriaL No.

4-U

6-s

8-MM

1O-PM

I6.E

0-PC (Conrr:ol) 0.s28 0.565 0.547 0.204 0.159 0.182

Overa I I
Per formance

Rat ing

I

2

3

4

5

Ìíaterial
No.

16-E

8-MM

6-s

l0-Plr

4-U

Southern
Exposure Exposure

97 93

87 99

76 97

526
437

Pretreated with boiled linseed oil

2-BLO + 10-PM

2-BLo + 16-E

2-BLO

Nitr. 1

Uhtested control concrete 0.002

No. 2 Avg.

0.002 0.002

0.002 0.024 0.013 0.00s 0.004

0.002 0.038 0.020 0.004 0.004

0.004 0.004 0.004 0.006 0.002

* As compared to tested uncoated control concrece

The above tabulation shons that the perforúance of the l6-E and g-MM

rûaterials was excellenÈ for both exposures, the performance of Èhe 6-s mate-

rial was excellenÈ in Ëhe southern exposure where the Èop surface of the

concrete did not deÈeriorate es contrasted to Èhe fair to good perforaance for
the 6-s material in the northern climaÈe. lests where the top concreÈe surface

did deteriorate. The 4-u and l0-pM maÈerials showed relaÈívely poor per-

foroance for either exposure, buÈ parËicularly the southern.

The chloríde contenÈ daÈá indicate excelLent performance of the speci-

úens trealed with linseed oil (2-BLo) that underwent these two environmenÈal

Èests. This perfornance is in sharp conËrast Èo Èhe poor performance of

boiled linseed oil as reporÈed in the series r tests in Appendix B. series rv

sIábs (2-BLo) exhibited the lowesÈ and tnost consistent chloride conÈenÈ datâ

of all ¡aterials tested in Èhis series. The chloríde contents of Èhe specí-

mens pretreated lJith linseed oí1 follor¡ed by coatings sith lo-pM or l6-E qrere

0.005

0. 004

0. 004

E-29
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also very lor¡- This was parÈicurarry evidenÈ lrith the r0-pM coating whose

chloride contents were reduced by 99 percent and p4 p¿¡qs¡t, respectively, for
the southern and norÈhern crimate exposures when pretreated nith r.inseed oir
versus when Èhey were not pretreaÈed hriÈh linseed oil. As sÈaÈed previously,

these slabs, treated and preÈreâÈed with linseed oil, received abouÈ 5r000

watÈ-hours/sq meter of ulÈravioleÈ radiaÈion at 70 degrees F to accererate

aging of the oil prior to sÈarting the tests (2-BLO) or prior to applying the

rvo coarings (2-BLO + 10-pM and 2-BLo + l6-E). This ulrravioreÈ righr
exposure prior to sÈarting the tests appears to have cured Èhe linseed oil
inÈo an extremely water repellent coating.

specimens treated with rinseed oir have been tested for water absorpÈion

and chloride intrusion in Series r and rv using differenÈ coating and

ulÈraviolet light aging techniques. The Èabur.ation berow lists the

ultravioret Iight exposure aÞplied prior to sEarting Ehe tesÈs, Èhe number of
double coats of boiled linseed oil used, Èhe water absorpÈion, if measured,

end Èhe chloride conÈent after these various ËesËs3

These data suggesÈ that exposure Èo large amounÈs of ultraviolet lighÈ radia-

tion inmediately after applying the boiled linseed oi1 and prior Eo sÈarting

any water soaking or ¿ccelerated u¡eaÈhering ÈesÈs may have a significant

effect on the linseed oi1, and ÈhaÈ such a treated linseed oil peneÈranÈ

becomes relacively inpervious to chloride ion from salÈwater.

Correlation of Series IV AcceleraÈed WeaÈhering Tests with Series II TesÈs

The Series II tests on 4 in. cubes incorporaËed Ehe same coverage rates

from Èhe five coaÈing Eaterials and the same 5 day air drying period afÈer the

2l day noist curing period as did the Series IV accelerated neaÈhering Èests.

As a resulÈ, it is possible Èo coupare the chloride content of the cubes from

Series II (with 5 days of dryirig) with Èhe chloride conÈent from Èhe Series IV

slabs after Èheir respective testing periods. The chloride contents from Èhe

cubes were deÈernined on half-cube specimens which were 4 in. square and 2 in.

thick. The chloride contents from Èhe sLabs r¡ere fron drilled samples Èaken

from t/4 in, co l-I/4 in. below Èhe Èest surface. Thus, Èhere is a dioen-

sional diffetrence in where Ehe chloride conÈents were takeî as relâted to Èhe

exposed Èest surface.

Fig. E-ll shows the comparison of Èhese t$ro seÈs of daÈa on chloride

conteûts for Ehe five coaÈing maEerials and Èhe control concrete for the

northern and southern climaÈe ÈesEing. The line of equality is shown for

comparison purposes. For the northern clinate tests, three maÈerials, 4-U,

6-5 and 8-My, show more chloride in the slabs than in the cubes after the

tests. Two materials, l6-E and 10-PM, and the control concrete shor¡ less

chloride in Ehe slabs than in the cubes after Ehe ÈesÈs. These daEa from Èhe

northern climace testing show a reasonable relationship of the Èwo tesÈ

Test
Ser ies

No.

I
I*
I
I

IV

No. of
DoubIe CoaÈs

( 360/600 )

UltravioleÈ Lighr
Exposure

vatÈ-hours/so meter

Chloride ConÈen!
Percent by l.feight

of Concrete

IÍeighÈ cain
Percent

of Weight

2.19
2.33
2.37
1.34

I
t
I
2
I

0
0

200
200+

5000

0.209
0.219
o.229
0 .094
0.002

SupplemenËary data from oÈher WJE Èests.

ultravioleÈ light exposure between first and second double coat as
descrihed in Series I Èests.
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Fig. E-11 - Relationshíp between Series II and IV
chloride contenËs

neÈhods for final chloride conEent. This is somewhat unexpecÈed since the

slabs from four of the five coating maÈerials exhibited concreÈe surface

deÈerioraÈion after the 24 week long northern climate accelerated weaÈhering

Èes ts,

For Ehe southern climate tesEing, Èhree maEeriaLs, 4-U, 10-PM ând 16-8,

shor¡ more chloride in the slabs Èhan in the cubes. The conÈrol concreEe, the

4-U and IO-PM naterials exhibited dranaEicaLly more chloride in lhe slabs Èhan

in Èhe cubes. The 6-5 and 8-MM specinens show less chloride in the slabs than

in Èhe cubes after the Èests. These datâ for Ehe souÈhern climate tests shoht

that a reasonable correlation did noE occur betlteen Èhe Èwo test methods for

final chloride conÈents. The reasons for Èhis lack of correlation my be as

follor¡s:

The slabs were exposed to about 501000 watt-hours/sq meter of

ultraviolet radiation, which apparently deteriorated the 4-U

and 10-PM coatings during the 24 week testing.

The sLabs were exposed to a severe alÈernate welting and drying

cycle for 24 seeks. This caused Èhe uncoaÈed control slabs Èo

absorb significanÈly more saltwater Èhan when Èhe Series II

uncoaÈed control cubes were nerely soaked in salEwater for

2l days without repeaÈed werting and drying.

Coating maEerials 6-5r 8-MM and l6-E shoqr reasonable correlations

between slab and cube chloride conEents, irrespecEive of the accelerated

weaÈhering Èest. meihod used.
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Conclusions and Observations

The ÈesÈ results from Èhe Series IV accelerated weaÈhering tesÈs jusEify

Èhe following significant conclusions and observations:

Southern Climate Exposure

l. All Èest conditions exhibited no deÈerioraÈion of Èhe concreÈe

surfaces.

2. The I6-E and 4-U coatings discolored Èo a brownish-yel1ow

colör, probably fron Lhe ulÈraviolet lighÈ exposure.

3. The cracked, reinforced concreÈe slabs coated niÈh 6-S and 8-MM

exhibiced average copper-copper sulfaËe half cel1 readings less

Èhan -0.25 volÈs at Èhe conclusion of Èhe tests. These

specimens also exhibited Èhe leasÈ aúounË of corrosion products

on lhe embedded bars.

4. The southern climaÈe exposure provided much uore corrosion

producÈs on the enbedded bars when compared to the bars from Èhe

norÈhern climale tests. The corrosion products were generally

full-length and full-perimeÈer,

5. The cracked, reinforced concrete slabs coaÈed wiÈh 4-U, l0-PM

and l6-E and Èhe uncoaEed conÈrol slabs had bars Èhat were

severely corroded and thaL exhibiÈed half cel1 readings ranging

from -0.45 to -0.55 volts during the final 12 weeks of Èesting.

6. The chloride conEenE of Ehe uncoaEed concreEe was very high at

0.547 percenÈ by weight of concreEe, aÈ Èhe end of the tesÈ.

The use of coaÈing naterials 4-U, 6-5, 8-MM, lo-PM and ló-E

reduced this chloride cdntenL by 7r 97r 99, 6 and 93 percenÈ,

respecEively. Thus, materials ó-S, 8-MU and 16-E provided

excellent barriers to the saltwaÈer during this accelerated

seathering Èest.

NorÈhern Climate Exposure

1. All test conditions, except Èhose slabs coated lrirh l6-E or

(flO + 16-¡¡, exhibiEed some degree of surface deÈerioration of

the concrete. Based upon previous Èests on similar concrete

with the sane âggregates, w/c raÈio and air conÈents, it is

believed Èhat Èhe primary surface deterioration was caused by

Èhe acid exposure. The deepesÈ deterioration was on the

control slabs and Èhose coated with 6-5. These slabs had the

appearance of old concrete, with a uniforn aggregate exposure

of abouE l/8 in. Those coaÈed wiEh 4-U, IO-PM and 2-BLO

exhibited uniform buÈ light to moderate etching. The slabs

coaÈed wilh 8-MM retained abouÈ 50 percent of the original con-

crete surface r¿hi1e the remaining 50 percent exhibited a moder-

aÈe etch. The slabs coared wiÈh l6-E or (BLO + I6E) exhibiÈed

no surface deÈerioraÈion.

2. The cracked, reinforced slabs coaÈed wiEh I6-E exhibited a

deÈerioraÈion of Èhe concret.e along the crack. The l6-E úate-

rial eventually failed Eo span the crack, a1-lowing minor sur-

face deterioraÈion along the crack.

3. None of the coaÈing materials except 4-U exhibited any dis-

colorat ion.

4. The cracked, reinforced concreÈe slabs coaÈed with 4-U, 6-5 and

8-MM exhibited average copper-copper sulfate half cel1 voltage
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readings less than -0.30 aÈ Ehe conclusion of the tests. These

specimens also exhibited Eh€ least amounÈ of corrosion products

on the bars.

5. The onLy bars rriÈh severe corrosion producÈs on the bars were

those from the uncoated control slabs.

6. the chloride conrent of Èhe uncoated concreÈe was relatively

high, at 0.182 percent by weight of concrete. The use of coat-

ing marerials 4-U, 6-5, 8-MM, l0-pM and l6-E reduced this value

by 43, 76, 87, 52 and 97 percent, respectively. Thus, mate-

rials 8-MM and 16-E provided excellenÈ barriers to the salÈ-

waÈer during this accelerated weathering tesÈ.

General

l. The duplicaÈe slabs had essenEialLy idenÈical surface appear-

ances aÈ Èhe end of Èhe tests.

2. Significant v¿riations were observed in the copper-copper sul-

faÈe hâlf cell voltages beEween Ehe four bars within a given

slab and also beÈween duplicate slabs. Such variaEions were

pÈobably caused by variations in crack width, locaÈions of

local anodes and cathodes, coaÈing performance, pinholes in Èhe

coat.i{ìg, and deÈerioration of the concrete surface. However, a

reasonable correlation did exisC between Èhe average oeasured

half cell voltage obÈained froo the eighE bars in a dupl.icaÈe

pair of slabs during Èhe l-atter porÈions of Èhe tesEs and the

amount of corrosion products found on the embedded bars at lhe

conclusion of Èhe tesÈs-

3.

4.

The corrosion acÈivity hras always more advanced on Èhe top of

the embedded bar, which was closesÈ to the ponded test surface.

The southern climaÈe exposure Èesling was more severe than Ehe

norÈhern clinate testing in terms of chloride intrusion and

degree of corrosion on Èhe bars.

The conÈrol specimens coated wiÈh boiled linseed oil and Èhose

preEreaEed wiÈh the oil prior Èo coáting with lo-PM and l6-E

exhibited extremely low chloride conËenÈs aE Èhe end of the

testing, irrespecEive of the exposure. This excellent per-

formance of the linseed oil trealed concreÈe is in sharp con-

trast to Èhe relaÈiveLy poor perfomance of linseed oil during

the Series I tesÈs. It appears thaÈ Ehis excellenÈ performance

in Series IV Day relate Èo Èhe exposure of Èhese freshly lin-

seed oil ÈreaÈed sIâbs Èo abouÈ 5000 qraÈt-hours/sq meter of

ulEraviolet radiation i¡rmediately afÈer the application of the

Lwo-coat linseed oil treaÈment. The normally coated cubes in

Series I were noÈ subjected Èo any ulÈravioleÈ radiaÈion. It

appears thaÈ this process produced a durable and iupervious

coating when eventual-ly subjected to Ehe souÈhern and northern

clinaEe tesÈs, which included addiÈional exposure to ultravio-

let radiation.

The chloride contenEs from the Seríes IV souÈhern and northern

cliEate Èests on slabs were compared with Èhe chloride contenÈs

of Èhe cubes as tesled in Series II. BoLh Series II and

Series IV used the same coverage raEes, curing procedures and

Èhe same air drying period after curing prior Èo coating, This

conparison provides a reasonable correlaÈion for the northern

hJ

5.

6.
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climaÈe exposure. The correlation for Èhe southern clinate

exposure ¡ras not. reasonable for several Eateriels. This lack

of correl¿tion appears to relate to Èhe severe nature Õf the

souÈhern clir¡ate ÈesÈ nhich incorporated significant 
.ulÈra-

violeÈ radiation and alÈernate weÈÈing and drying procedures.

Mat,erials 6-5, 8-MI'{ and I6-E exhibited reasanable correlaEions

between Ehese two test methods (slabs versus cubes), irrespec-

tive of Èhe weaÈhering test. These Èht:ee maEerials also pro-

vided very good to excellenE óveraLl performance.

These conclusions and observations appear to suggest that future !êsting

by accelerated methods should incLude alternate wetting and drying cycles and

appropriace ullravioleÈ light exposure since both procedures appear to creaÈe

severe but realisÈic environmenÈs to deÈerûine coaÈing performance on porÈ-

land cemenÈ concrete-
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APPENDIX F

INFRARED SPECTRA FOR MATERIALS USED IN SERIES IV TESTS
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